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CHAFT’ER1

DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY

A Purpose of’
the Health
Interview
Survey

1 General The basic purpose of”the Health Interview Survey .
is to obtain information about the amount and
distribution of illness, its effects in terms of
disability and chronic impairments, and the kind
of health services people receive.

The Health Interview Survey is part of the National
Health Survey, which began in May 1957. Prior to
that time, the last nationwide swvey of health
had been conducted in 1935-36, Many developments
affecting the national health had taken place in
the intervening years:

The Nation went from depression to prosperity
and through two wars.

“Wonder drugs” such as penicillin were discovered
and put into use.

Public and private health programs were enlarged.

Hospitalization and other health insurance plans
broadened their coverage to protect many more
people.

Increased research programs were providing infor-
mation leading to the cure, control or prevention
of such major diseases as heart disease, cancer,
tuberculosis, muscular dystrophy, and polio through
the development of products like the Salk Polio
Vaccine.

Al-1
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2 Examples of
uses of the
data

a Helps give
direction
to health
expenditures

b Occurrence
and severity
of illness
and dis-
ability

Despite extensive research on individual diseases
in the years 1937-1957,one important element had

&2::
-.-.#~.-

heen missing. We had only piecemeal information .4

from the people themselves on their illness and
disability or the medical care they obtained.
Many persons although sick or injured, never became
a “health,statistic,” since requirements for
reporting illnesses were limited to hospitalized
illnesses and certain contagious diseases.

In recognition of the fact that current information
on the Nation’s health was inadequate, and that
national and regional health statistics are essential>
the Congress authorized a continuing National Health
Survey (Public Law 652 of the 84th Congress). Since
May 1957, the United State Public Health Service has
regularly collected health statistics under con-
gressional authority.

How is the information obtained from the National
Health Survey used? Here are some examples taken
from a discussion of the program before the
Congres”s.

Total health expenditures, both public and private,
run into many billions of dollars a year. Better
statistical information helps to give more effec-
tive direction to the expenditure of these large
sums .

Data on health statistics are valuable tools for
the public health officer. The nationwidesystem
of reporting communicable disease has been an
important factor in the reduction) and in some
instances virtual eradication, of some diseases
which were chief causes of illness, disability,
and even death several generations ago. Khowiedge
of the number and location of mny diseases made
it possible to develop effective programs of
immunization, environmentalsanitation, and health
education which are essential factors in their
control.

Al-2



Today, chronic illness and disability, among both
adults and children, constitute our greatest
public health challenge. Chronic illness and
disability lower the earning power, living stan-
dards, and the general well-being of individuals
and families. They reduce the Nation’s potential
output of goods and services and, in advanced
stages, Inmien individuals, families and com-
munities with high cost of care and assistance.
The basic public health principle to be applied
is the same: Prevention. Better information on
occurrence and severity of diseases and disability
are needed in order to prevent their occurrence.

c Control of
accidents

Programs for effective control of accidents are
still in their infancy. Statistics on the cause
and frequency of nonfatal as well as fatal
accidents of various types help to shape accident
prevention programs and measuxe their success.

d Health of
the aged

e Health
education
and
research

There is nationwide interest in prolonging the
effective working like of the aged and aging.
Knowledge of the health status of people in their
middle and later years is essential to effective
community planning for the health, general welfare,
and continued activity of older persons.

Governmental health programs have their counter-
parts in many of the national and local voluntary
associations and organizations. These associations
collect many millions of dollars annuallyj to
promote research and education in such fields as
polio-myelitis, cancer, lung disease, heart disease,
mental health, crippling conditions, multiple
sclerosis, alcoholism, and so on.

Before Congress authorized the continuing National
Health Survey, these organizations had to rely on
mortality statistics almost exclusively as a source
of information about the disease or condition with
which they are principally concerned. Cu2rent
health statistics produced by the National Health
Survey aid such groups greatly in planning their
activities and expenditures.

Al-3
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f Health
facilities-
hospital
are, reha-
bilitation,
insurance,
etc.

g Factors
related to
various
diseases

3 Who uses the
data

B Sponsorshipof
the Survey

The growth of prepaymentcoverageunder voluntary
health insuracehas increasedthe demand for the
kind of illness statisticswhich can provide

,’%...,......
?j’’”::’

reliableestimatesof the number of peoplewho
will be ill for a given number of weeks or months.
Illness statisticsprovide an improvedmeasurement
of need for hospitalsand other health facilities
and assist in planningfor their more effective
distribution. Public school authoritiesare aided
in their planningfor the special educational
problemsof mentally retarded or physicallyhandi-
capped children. Vocationalrehabilitationprogrsms,
public officialsand industriesconcernedwith
manpower problemsand industrialsafety and health
measures,the insuranceindustryand the pharma-
ceuticaland appliancemanufacturesare also greatly
assistedby reliable statisticson illnessand
disability.

Furthermore,statisticalinformationof this kind
is an additionaltool.for medical research. Study
of data showing this relationshipbetween certain
economic,geographicor other factorsand the
various diseases indicatenew avenues of exploration
and suggesthypothesesfor more precisetesting.

The principalusers of the data are the United States
Public Health Service, State and local health
departments,public and privatewelfare agencies,
medical schools,medical researchor@nizations and +-+33..
corporationsengaged in the manufactureof &ugs and -.=

.,”~;:..-

medical supplies. Many other organizationsand
individualsalso use the data.

The NationalHealth Survey is sponsoredby the United
States Public Health Service,which is a part of the
Departmentof Health, Educationand Welfare. Because
of the Bwreaulsbroad experiencein conducting
surveys,we conduct the interviewingfor the Public
Health Service. The findings of the surveyare
analyzedand publishedregularlyby the Public Health
Service.

The NationalHealth Survey is not a single survey
but a continuingprogram of surveyswhich includes
the following:
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1 The Health

Interview
Survey (HIS)

2 The Health
and Nutrition
Examination
Survey (HANES)

3 The Hospital
Discharge
Survey (EDS)

4 The Health
Records
survey (m)

C Design of the HIS
sample

1 Selection of
sample PSU’S

The Health Interview Surveyj which is covered in
this Manual, is the one which you will be working
on most of the time. It is often referred to
simply as “HIS” to distinguish it from the other
sluveys which are described below.

The Health and Nutrition Examination Survey which,
as the name suggests, collects health information
primarily by means of an actual clinical examina-
tion. Census interviewing plays an important role
in this s’avey in that it identifies the represen-
tative sample of persons :?hoare to be asked to
participate in the examinations. The latter are
conducted by doctors and dentists from the Public
Health Service.

The Hospital Discharge Suxvey collects information
on hospital stays for persons discharged from short
stay hospitals, such as date of stay, age, race,
sex, marital status, diagnosis, and operations.

The Health Records Suxvey collects information on
health and related services by examining the
records in places in which people receive medical
services, such as hospitals and other places which
provide medical, nursing, and personal care.

The Health Interview Swrvey is based on a sample
of the entire civilian noninstitutional population
of the United States. Over the course of a yeaz,
a total of approximately 49,!300households are inter-
viewed. These households are located in the 50
states and the District of Columbia.

The HIS sample is designed as follows:

(a) All the counties in the United States, as
reported in the most recent Decennial
Census, are examined.

(b) Counties which have similar characteristics
are grouped together. These characteristics
include geographic region, size and rate of
growth of population, principal industry,
type of agriculture, etc.

A1-5
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2 Sample ED’s and
segments

3 Sample units

4 Sample of newly
constructed
units

5 Sample of
special
places

(c)

Within

(a)

From each group, one or a set of counties
is selectedto-representall of the
countiesin the group. The selected
counties (or sets of counties)are called
primary samplingunits, which we abbreviate
to Psu. There are 376 PSU’S in the ILK
sample.

each PSU:

A sam le of Census EnumerationDistricts
(~’s~ is selected.

(b) Each selectedED is divided into either
small land areas or groups of addresses.
These land areas and groups of addresses
are called segments. .

(c) Each segnent containsaddresseswhich are
assigned for interviewin one or more
samples. There are five types of se~ents:
Area, Permit,Address, Cen-Sup,and
Special place.

Depending on the type of seggnent,you will either
interviewat units already designatedon a listing
sheet, or you will list the units at a specific
address and interviewthose on designatedlines
of the listing sheet. In either case it is a
sample of addresses,not persons or families.

%%2,,-..-.:
In areas where building permitsare issuedfor new

.q+

construction(PermitAreas), we selecta sample of
building permits issued since the last Decennial
Census. These addressesare assignedas permit
segnents.

In places where no building permitsare required
(Non-PermitAreas), newly constructedunits are
listed and interviewedin area segments. In Non-
PermitAreas, only Area segmentsare assigned.

Some sample units are located in places with special
living arrangements,such as dormitories,insti-
tutions, convents,or mobile home parks. Special
place segmentsare composedof specialplaceswhich
were identifiedin the 1970 DecennialCensus. Units
in specialplaces which were not identifiedas such
in the 1970 Census may appear in Area and Address
segments.

Al-6
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D Scope of the survey

6 me quarterly
sample

For proposes of quarterly tabulations of data,
separate samples are designated for each
quarter of the year. Each quarterly sample is
then distributed into 13 weekly samples, of
approximately equal size, so that any seasonal
factors will not distort the”survey results.

The sample designation identifies the calendar
year and quarter in which sample units are inter-
viewed. For example, 751 designates the sample
beginning in January 1975; 752 designates the
sample beginning in April 1975.

Each year, health information is gathered for
every civilian person in 40,000 sample house-
holds . Adult residents, found at home at the
time of your call, provide the information
required.

The questionnaire for the survey provides for
certain information to be collected on a
continuing basis. In addition to these basic
items on the questionnaire, supplemental in-
quiries are carried from time to time in order
to provide information on special topics. Any
one supplemental inquiry may be repeated at
regular intervals, or may be carried only once.

E Infmmation accorded All information which would permit identification
confidential treatment of the individual is held strictly confidential,

seen only by persons engaged in the National Health
Survey (including related studies carried out by
the Public Health Service) and not disclosed or
released to others for any other purpose.

A1-7



A’ General

C Additional duties

..

CHAPTER 2

YOUR JOB PERFORMANCE IN HIS

,- ...;.... . ...+.. . .---- :.. .. ........

1

2

3

4

5

I

As an interviewer for the Health Interview Survey
you will be assigned to work in one of the sample
area (PSU’S). Your duties will be much the same
on each assignment, although you may also perform
various functions in different parts of the sample
area.

It will be your responsibility to perform field
duties of the following types:

1 Listing or updating units at time of interview
in address and Take All (TA) places in special
place segments.

2 Prelisting or updating area segments and Non
Take All (NTA) places in special place segments.

3 Interviewing at units designated for the current
sample in various types of segments.

You will interview households mainly by personal
interview and occasionally by telephone. col_u’-
tesy and discretion at all times are especially
important in gaining the confidence and cooper-
ation of the respondents.

You will also be expected to:

Be available for day and evening work.

Read instructional material and complete probiem
exercises.

Complete your assignment within a prescribed
period of time.

Make weekly transmittals of completed work to
your office.

Keep an accurate daily record of the work you
do, the time you spend, and the miles you
travel.
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D Standards of
performance for
interviewers

1 Production
standards

a Planning
your
travel ‘
route

6 Meet the standards of accuxacy and efficiency
described below.

f“F3.
i+-”:;:
~-..-?

The Health Interview Survey is operated on a fixed
budget which means that every phase of the survey
must be conducted in the mast efficient way. Other-
wise, it will be impossible to conduct the survey or
to continue the employment of the persons assigned
to it.

The success of HIS depends on each interviewer
getting and recording accwcate and complete in-
formation. Otherwise, no amount of review or
correction can improve the reliability of the
results. Equally important, if you do not complete
your assignments efficiently in the prescribed
the period, the survey cannot be conducted within
its time schedule or its budget.

Standards of performance have been established so
that each interviewer will know what is required.

We have determined the amount of time (based on past
experience of HIS interviewers) required to complete
each assignment accurately at a reasonable working
pace. This standard, which includes time for travel,
listing, interviewing, and other required activities,
will be compared with the amount of time you actually
take for the assignment, to see how efficiently you +%%
are performing your work.

:;;-$~

Always begin on Monday of “interview” week and complete
your interviews as soon as possible during that week.
Completion of your assignment within the specified
time is not only important from a cost standpoint,
but is also essential in order to meet production dead-
lines.

The time and mileage spent in traveling from one
segment to the next is one of the major costs of
the survey. Hold travel to a minimum by carefully
planning which segments to visit on a particular
day and the order in which to visit them.

A2-2
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c Efficient
conduct of
interviews

2 Quality of
interviewing

Costs and timing are also affected by the number
of callbacks (revisits to an address) required.
You may find that your rate of production is
relatively high during the first few days of in-
terviewing because somebody is at home at most
of the addresses you visit. Howeverj production
may fall off if you have scattered callbacks.
You can minimize this by planning your initial
visits at the most productive time, and by tying
in callbacks with remaining initial visits to
the same part of the sample area.

Where a household is not at home at your first
visit, npke a careful inquiry of neighbors,
janitorsj etc.J to find out when would be the
best time to call back.

Another time saver is the efficient conduct of
interviews. If you are thoroughly familiar with
the sequence of items on the HIS-1 questionnaire,
and how to fill each one, you can conduct a
rapid and efficient interview without sacrificing
accuracy. Be prepared to explain the purpose of
the survey briefly and clearly, how the information
is used, and related subjects. You will be given
copies of publications which you can show the
respondent to help you in your explanation. You
should also save any articles from local news-
papers or magazines that report results of Census
survey work in association with the National Center
for Health Statistics.

No matter how efficiently the survey is conducted,
the results may be seriously affected by incomplete,
or inaccurately filled, listing and interview forms.
In rating interviewers, the quality of their work
is given as much weight as their productivity. This
manual, and other materials which will be provided,
contain all of the instructions needed to list and
interview. Learn how to use the manual to look up
unfamiliar things. Alsoj learn how to use the
Interviewer Communication to advise your office of
special situations or problems.
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. a Interviewer’s Each week, you supervisor will give you a report
‘-4’~.:....,..:. error rate of errors detected in the course of reviewing ycmr
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work . The report will specify steps you should
...s

;::,-...--.: take to avoid similar errors in the future. Serious
.,,,~.i. and frequent errors can be eliminated if you are
-.;...,+ thoroughly famtliar with the instructions, and if
+,:.,
:$

you ask the questions on the questionnaire in a
>., uniform and consistent fashion.
z~:
“~
5.-4 b Field evaluation Aside from office review, there will be field
---7..<-.,-~ of interviewer’s observation of each interviewers listing and
->..<
.;., work interviewing work. From time to time you will
-..;“-<. be observed by your supervisor, as you actually
.:?.
.->-. perform these duties. Your office will also
:--.-.. reinterview some of your households to be sureP:F;,::..: that you obtain accurate and complete information.,-..-L.:’=;
,.-~:.+ 3 Performance rating Each quarter, your supervisor will tell you how
x-J.... your performance in the preceding quarter compared...<-4.,:
.- with the production and mileage allowances and..J.,.+.>.:” how you may improve your performance. The admin-
::G:
%.$ istrative handbook for interviewers gives standar~s

of performance, and tells how to accurately complete-----,-.>. pay-rolland other administrative forms.
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,..,.:-- cHAPrER1. INTRODUCTION
<.<+*.
.;’$-.~~
>;= This chapter contains a general description of the questionnaire and the related:::-*$
*, survey materials, the interviewing sequence, and general instructions for using

=:+++: the questionnaire..A-

Pumose - The HIS-1 is the basic document used in the Health Interview
Survey. In it you will record pertinent information reported during the
interview. The tabulated responses from the questionnaires for all of
the sample households become the basis for statistical reports about the
health of the Nation.

Contents and Layout - The questionnaire contains several types of pages.—-. .
Each type “coversa certsin kind of information.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Household Page - The Household page is the front cover of the
questionnaire. This page contains identification >nformtion and
questions about the residence of the sample household.

Probe Pages - Pages 2-11 are called “Probe” pages because they contain
questions which are designed to “pick up” disability, activity
limitations, illness conditions, doctor visits, hospitalizations, etc.

Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaire contain probe questions about
restricted activity, the conditions causing restriction and two-week
accidents and injuries. Dental visit questions are on pages 4 and 5.
Pages 6 and 7 contain questions about doct~r visits. Pages 8 and 9
contain questions about activity limitations. Pages 13 and 11 contain
questions about hospitalizations, certain selected conditions, and a
general health question.

Condition Page - There are seven Condition pages (12-25). These pages.—
consist of questions designed to gather detailed information about
illnesses and injuries reported in response to the probe questions.

Doctor Visits Page - This page (26 and 27) consists of questions about
visits or calls to a doctor within the past two weeks.

Hospital PaRe - This page (28 and 29) consists of questions about
hospitalizations within the past 12 or 13 months.

D1-1
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6)

7)

8)

9)

Injury Page - This page (30
accidents or injuries which

and 31) consists of
occumed within the

questions concerning
past six months.

HMO Page - These pages (32-35) consists of questions concerning health
insurance coverage.

-

- There are two different Person pages. The first (36
and 37 contains questions about education, veteran status, work
status, and industry and occupation. The second (38 and 39) contains
questions about income and marital status.

Table X, Item E - This page (40) consists of questions to determine
if additional living quarters at this address are part of the sample
unit or an EXTRA unit.

c Format

1)

2)

3)

The Probe pages, the Injwy page, the HMO page, and the Person pages
are arranged in a seven-column format. Ask the respondent the
questions on the left side of the page; enter the answers in the sti’
numbered columns which appear to the right of the questions—a separate
column for each person. Record the answers for each person in his
column on each of these pages.

Each Condition page consists of two facing pages containing questions
about a single condition. #-a*:;?&,

.--~::;=

The Two-Week Eoctor Visits and Hospital pages are also arranged in
columnar format. Ask the questions on the-left side of the &ge;
answer space is provided in the four columns to the right of the
questions on each page.

2 Flashcard Booklet

The flashcard booklet is made up of a group of cards. Some of the cards are
shown to the respondent while others are used only by you, the interviewer.
The cards are arranged in the order of use in the interview rather than
alphabetic lly.

a The inside of the front cover, Card HM, contains a summary table for
determining who is to be included as a household member.

b Use
the

c Use

Card A, the Age Verification Chart, in
person’s age.

Cards J, K, and L to select the sample

probe question 3 to determine

person(s).

. .
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d Show Card S (Q. 31) to the respondent when
Spanish speaking households.

e Card C is a list of illness conditions for
Condition page need not be asked.

f Use Cards E1-Ek as guides when editing the

g Card I is a list of income groups shown to
income questions (37 and 39).

asking the condition list in

which questions 3a-e on the

Condition and Hospital pages.

the respondent when asking the

h There are yearly calendars for 1974 and 1975, and a card giving the dates
of various holidays in 1974 and 1975.

\
i There is a card containing a list of items to fill for extra questio~aires.

j On the inside back cover is a brief explanation of the survey.

Accident_Supple=nts
\

\

The Accident Supplement obtains information about each separate accident
reported in question 3 of the Injury page for which a doctor was consulted
or which resulted in restricted activity.

Calendar Card
\

A separate calendar card is furnished with each week’s assignment. Hand the
card to the respondent and refer to it at different times throughout the
interview to remind the respondent of a particular two-week period. Before
starting each interviewing assignment, prepare two or three calendar cards
by outlining the dates of the two-week reference period in red. me
beginning and ending dates should correspond with-the
in questionnaire item C2 by your Regional Office.

Use a ruler or strai@t edge to mark off the two-week
card. Use a sharp red pencil or a pen with red ink.

two-week dates stamped

period on the calendar

An
01

example of a calendar card showing the two-week reference period for Week
of Sample 751 is given below.
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Red line (the
past two weeks) _

Week 01 - 7’51
(interview week)~

Q
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UNITED STATES

HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY

1974-1975

Sun Mon Tue Wd Thu Fri sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

DECEMBER 8
9 10 11 1? 13 14

1974 is 16 17 18 19 D 21”

22 23 24 35 26 5 2a

29 30 31 I
I ~ 3 ~

JANUARY 14 15 16 17 M

19 20 21 22 23 2% 2s

% 27 23 i9 n 31

B Use of Materialsand InterviewingSequence

1 The materialsneeded to conductan intervieware: ELLS-lQuestionnaire,
KtS-lAAccident Supplement,EIS-501 FlashcardBooklet,SegmentFolder,
CalendarCard, “ThankYou” letter,and HIS-IB Family Medical Expenses
supplement.

2 The followingis a summary of the sequenceof using these materials:

am - After receivingyour assignment,check the addressof the
cuxrent sample unit on the listing sheet in the SegmentFolder to make
sure that this address appears in item 6a of the questionnaire.

b Step 2 - When you reach the samplehousehold,verify the addresswith
the respondentand list the units at the address on the listing sheet
if this was not previouslydone. Ask “YEARBUILT” if required,and
questions8 and 9 as applicable. CompleteTable X, if required.
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B2

c

d

e

f

i

1

E12L3 - Complete probe questions l-item H. Hand the Calendar Card to
the respondent, ask questions 4-32 and complete item R.

Step 4 - Complete a seprate Condition page for each condition listed
in item C2.

-- Complete a column of the Doctor Visits pge for each doctor
visit indicated in item Cl.

Step 6 - Complete
indicated in item

W- Complete

Step 8 - Complete
accident reported

E&12-51- Complete

a column of the Hospital page for each hospitalization
c1.

the Injury page.

a column of,the Accident Supplement for each separate
in question 3 on the Injury page.

the HMO pages.

Step 10 - Complete the Person pages, using Card I with questions 377and 39.

~ 11 - Complete the Household page, items 10-22 and review the
quest%nnaire for completeness.

Step 12 - Thank the respondent, leave the “ThankYou” letter and Family
Medical Expenses Supplement.

C General Interviewing Instructions

L Symbols, Type Face, and Use of Pronouns

In
of

a

order to become familiar with the questionnaire, you must learn the meaning
the different kinds of symbols and type face used on the questionnaire.

Symbols Used - The following symbols are used throughout the questionnaire:

1) Use of Three Dots - Where three dots (...) appear, insert the name of——.. —
the illness, accident, or injury which you are talking about. ~is
aida the respondent in answering the questions especially when several
illnesses have been reported.
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2) Use of Two Dashes - Where two dashes (--) appear, insertthe name
of the person,relationship,the nuniber,or whatever is appropriate
for the question.

23. W.. -- ●? w.rk ●t hit i.b ●rbwsin. sa when tho ●cci#onf happmtd?

1

3) Use of One Dash- Where a single dash (-) appears,pause and then
continuewith the remainderof the question.

3s. M.ifidth. d.ct.rmyit...?-

4) Wording in Parentheses- These
wordings of a questionand are
situation.

are either alternativeor additional
used, as appropriate,for a particular

17s. During th. past 12m..ths, (the.tis since ( a,~. y.~.), .bo.th.w m-y tin.. did -- s.. .,
talk Ieamedi.aldecto,? (De..tco.IIt octom sc.nwhtl. aptitrnt inobospitol.)
(Incl.d. !h. -- .i>its yew .Ir.ady told RI. .b..i.)

[

5) Words in Brackets- These—.
bracketsare alternatives

vertically
from which

alignedwords or phraseswithin
one or more is to be selected.

‘“m”’’o”&’i*n’’”s”d--b{Z’S3‘“’in’’’*p”’’’w””k”

6) Skip Instructions- Numbers
or checkboxes=dicate the

or letters in parenthesesfollowinganswers
questionto go to next. If the questionis

not applicable,go to the next question,person, or whatever is
appropriate. If no skip instructionis given, continuewith the next
question. (NT) mea:s “nextperson;” (NC) means “next condition;”(PP)
means “Personpage.

-%
~..:-:
+ ,>,--..:.. ..*=:.
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9*. Ask 9b

.------------------- .

Y
k.

N (l#P)

\A51 ❑ A.cidentorin@Y @ Other (NC)
!

b Print Type Used - The questions you ask of’the respondent appear in heavy——
black type. Instructions to you appear in italics or light face type.
Stress worda or phrases in capital letters when asking the questions.

9 Donotask fc#chiidren I Yr. old and under. m

I 12a. Dawin9th. po*? 12mo.ih$(thot is, since (da:) ay.arage)

(lnclud* the -- visits you already told me obo.t.

, about how many visits did -- mak. to a &n!ist?

-I

I
------------------------------------------------

b. ABOUT hew 10.9 ho. it b.en si.cc -- LAST w*.! too drntist?

c Use of Pronouns.

1)

2)

3)

Address the respondent by the proper title, e.g., Mr., Mrs., Miss,
etc., unless specifically requested by the respondent to use his
first name. When asking about other adult members or :he family,
substitute appropriate pronouns, such as “he” or “she, or use the
relationship of the person involved.

If you are interviewing a one or two person household, substitute
“you” O: “you and your husband” for the phrase “anyone in the
family.

For children under 17, change the question(s) to “When did anyone
last see or talk to a doctor abut --’s (your daughter Jane’s, your
son John’s) ...?” or whatever is appropriate.
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2 How to Make Entries

a Make written entries wherever a write-in space is provided for a written
entry, for example, the name of a condition.

\
N ““Docmr not C91ked to.”” record adequate descrtptmn of condttmn.
If ““Doctor talked m.”” AC

he yiv. it . rt.dicml mm.?

b Wherever a “check box” is provided, enter an “X,” as appropriate.

\
2QQ. Did th. .e.id.nth.app.n d.timgthe Past 2Yee.s.r b. fer. thastim.?

JDurm, *. ,*S, 2,,,,, ❑ Before 2 years (2 f o)
------------------------------------------------

b.Wlmn didth. occidathqpm?

a Last week

a Week before
l%%=””’

02 weeks-3 mantis

9

c Where “Y” or “N” appears, circle the “Y” for “Yes,” or the “N” for “No.” -.Y.?..n*
..J::.’...-.

240.wos ac.r. tr.cb, bui, ev.th.r mot.rv.h, cle
imv.lv.d t. #h. .c. id..t in ..7 -q?

‘a--!!:”” ----------- ------------------------ .- ---

--l-@-
b. W.sm.r. vhanone vchiclei.welv.d?

-------- ------

c. Was it (rilh.t 0.. ) m+vi. q 91 *. limo? IY 49

d When reasking a question, you must circle “N” if “Y” is circled.

ll..D.r;.gth*pa.t ?werkt,did.nyon. imth.fas,ily,

thnt is you, your --, ●tc., SD*D s d..tist?
---------------------------------------------------- @-------_-------!>!:J---

b. W*ws,8?bx? -Wrk””Oenulvisit”” kaxinpersan’s column.
----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

c. Durirq the poit2 wc.ks, did anyone As. in A. family go to ● dcnti s?? @(&sklJb.nd.) @
----------------------------------------------------- ------------ -----

If ““Dental wsit.”” ask:

d. Dwi.g A. p-s? 2 w.ska. how mony times did -- WI to. de.tist?
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e If “Y” is circled, also circle “N” even if the question is not asked,

for example, in a one person household.

(Bmsidcs the,. vi.it.)

4a. Ducing*at 2.we.kp*riod didanyenc imth. family g.toadoetor’s efficeor
clink for shots, X-tnys, test,, or .xami. ati.ns? Q(ISI----------------------------------------------

b. Nlw was this? - Mark .. Doctor vis!c”. tix in persons column.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

e. Anyon*els.? Y (Reask 14bondcl

--------------------------- w----------------------------------------------,
If “’Doctor vis,t.”. ask:

d. ffew ~efiy +im.; did -- si sit th. doctor durimg that p.ri. d?

two dim for month and date entries.f Use

E.rliet, ye. told aw that -- hod $... or fulk.d t. a d.cw d.riq th. post 2 wc.ks.

2.. @ whet (ok,] dots. dwin~ thnt 2-wA Pried did -- visit ●r talk to o dxtor?

2- g * “’~.:::;::.

-------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------

b. W.re !fwe. ny .th.rd.ci.r visits fwbimdvri.g ih.! period? b. Y (Reask 2. and b) N (Ask 3-8 b MC/1 “is/t)

g Some questions require a written entry for length of time in months or
years. Enter whole numbers as reported, dropping any fractions. If
the response is a number of months greater than 12, divide it by 12 and
round down to the nearest number of years.

1) If the answer is “Eighteen
months,” enter:

2) If the answer is “Six weeks,”
enter:

D1-9
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h Don‘t Know - In answeringquestions.the respondentmay indicatethat he
does not know the answer. If, after probing,he still cannotanswer the
question,the entry
that the respondent
know) in the answer

in the answer space for that questionmust indicate
doesn’tknow the answer. Either write “DK” (don’t
space or circle “DK.”

1. H... ye. .v*th..d A.t*rn. "'H..!9h M.i.t.n . . .. Orq..i..ti..."" .r""HMW? 1. 17 ZN

[

,. .,-,, .-
..

,.-,,-..... .
?Z:,z,-r

. . -

.
If !7 yurs old orevw, ask

W. Ulmt is th hiSh*st #* ● r Y*OI -- ●ttend.d in schnd? I
o Undot 17(NPJ

00UMM.(34)
330.

Elm: 12345678

H “,* @o,,,,
Colt.;.: 1 23 456+

------------ -------- ----------------------------------- .---------------------- . ---

A

------- -- .-:------

b. Oii --finilhtfm-- @d*(per)? 6, !Y Y.?i

i Interval,Range.—

1) Boxes are providedfor intervalsin severalplaces. If the response
does not provide enough informationto mark the right box, ask
additionalquestions. For example,if the respondentsays “Six
months ago” in responseto question2 on the Conditionpage, find
out whether it was ~ than six months or more than six months ago,
then mark the appropriate box, that is, “2 wks.-6 mos.” or “Over

—.

6-12 mos.” It is necessary to probe any time the respondent gives
an answer which falls on the borderline, such as “Two weeka aga,”
“Three months ago,” “One year ago.” If the answer falls exactly at
the breaking point, for example, exactly 6 months ago, mark the
lower category, in this case “2 wks.-6 mos.”

1 a$&-i* t @ past 2wks. (Iwm C) a u2-4yrs.

~RWsk2) z~2wks.-6mos. c ❑ 5t yrs.

s aO.er 6-12 mos. 7 ❑ Never

●nlyr. s 0 OK if or. se=n
snOKwhen Or. seen

D1-10
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2) Sometimes in answer to certain questions requiring a single numerical
entry, the respondent may not be able to give an exact number but may
answer in terms of a range or interval. Youmsy have to assist .hti
in making an estimate. For example, you might ask, “How many days
during a month did your ... usually keep you in bed; how many months
was this the pattern?” or the same type of question might be asked in
terms of weeks. In such cases, try as tactfully as possible to obtain
a specific nmberj even if it is an estimate. However, do not force
the issue to the point where it harms the interview. If the final
answer is an interwl or range, for example, “From lo to 12,” then
record “19-12” in the answer space.

Ask !f l?. years:

7. klow many cloys did his . . . k-p him from work
#40a,s (9;

duri.~thot 2-w.. kp.ried? (For females): mot

counti.g work around ?he he.%.? 000 None (9)
*

“None” EntriesJ .-——__ - ~rk the “None” box when an answer of “None” is received
to one of the questions. If there is no “None” box, enter a dash (—) in

@%&~..e the answer space.
!$.~~

Ask ,f 17, years:

7. Ho_mo.Y&7s did his . ..kcep him fremw.rk
_oays(9J

dvring that 2.we.k period? (For females): mot
ce..tirq wmk ore..d tht house? 00 ~None (9)

This svrv i. binej . g~e.d.ti:dte ..ll.~ti.bme*,oe e.~. Ho*iensh .el+h.t wi[I. sk. bavtvisi?.ti
doct.m ❑m d..t, sts, ill.., > mth. fmmtly, .ndotfmrhd~ r.lat.d items. (Hand calendar)

Tb*ncxtl*w qu.stions raferte AeWst2w*ka, th.2w~ks e.tlinA in Aenti.ical.nder,

bqinoing Monday, (date) , and .ndiq this past Sumd.y, (date) .

da. Durin9Aos.2w..ks, did -- stay in b.db+caus. ef my illn.isorimiury?
11”--”

~,. ~.w

------------------------------------------------ ~ ------------------------------ -_ “ h’%%

k Corrections - Do not erase an entry since it is often impossible to——
distinguish between the erasure and the intended entry. Make corrections
of the entries in the questionnaire as follows:

I

, 1) Line out an incorrect written entry and write the correct entry above
it.

Foraller~or stroke. ask:

4. Hew dots th. oll.rgy (strak.)affcct him?

D1-11
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2) If a.check box has been marked incorrectly, draw a circle around the

-.
.,.
‘:---,....?
::. incorrect entryj then mark the correct box, or make the correct entry.

.-.-.*..;. .-r
-...

. .-

2. Msmtidthrsccidcnthopptn?

t nAthome (ms,de house)

8$’

2 At home (admcent premises)

reet and h,;hway(mcludes raadway and public sidewalk)

● arm

s Cllndustrtal Place (includes prermses)
. ~School (mcludcs Orem, %cs)

7C’I place Of recreamn and sports. except at school

sU Other -Spec]fy 7

6.:D&gthat2-uwk p.ri.d,h.wmany &Ysdid
k.- him in bcd all ● , MOM of th. day?

3) Line out an incorrect numerical entry and enter the

During thot p.riod. how m..y days did hc cut
dowmferasmsch .s ad.,?

4) Line out an incorrectly circled entry and circle the

.Cm --se.well..o.gh*e,mderdmnryn.-sp.p.r
p,int WITH ,GLASSES with his

3klczze~ an One Que@~

correct number.

correct answer.

a The number of questionnaires needed in a household will depend on household
composition and on how many conditions, doctor visits, and hospitalizations
are

.-

for

1)

2)

reported for that household. Additional questionnaires w1ll be needed

a household if any of the following occurs:

There are more than six related persons in the household.

There are household members not related to the head of the household.

.’&?.,:..:....,
-+:~,,

D1-12
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3) There are more than seven conditions w four two-week doctor visits
or four hospitalizations.

~::
—

4) There are more than two Health Maintenance plans or three health
insurance plans.

b If a second questionnaire is required because of 3) or 4) above, use
the pages of the first questionnaire to record the information as long
as there is room. Only when all of the pages of a particular type are
filled in the first questionnaire is the second questionnaire needed.

c Complete a separate questionnaire for each unrelated household member or
family group, including noninterviewed persons.

4 Shaded Areas (Zipitone) - These areas have two purposes:

1

2

Make no entries in these areas.
-....

Ask the questions above these areas for each person before going to the
question below the shaded area for the first person.

“,. -;< . . . . . I
10a. 9.,i.Q ih. p.. ? 2 . ..k.. dtd.mp.. ,. th. family, *h. ! t. ye.,

~o”e --, ●te., hav. e.7(eth..) o.cid..ls erg.i.ri. s? Y N (11)--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
. .

b.lW*wos this? -Mark .. Acctdentorlnj.ry.. box inperso..s column.

‘. ’.-.-. ....L-.A-*J7- .+

- ‘1

Iok. uA.c$dentwm,w,
--------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------

C. W@ wat *h. iniwy?
1“,”,,

. .
------------------ --------- ------ ------- -------------------------------------- . --

d. Didsfip.. h... o“, e+h.r.ccide.ts .riniuri.. d.ri.g !h.tp..i.d?
--- -S.T .-.~~-.-

Y(Reosk 10bandc) N ,.. < :. - -.

--, ;---------------------------------------------------------------------------- . -- - . . ..A J~+& -—- .
,.

If Accident w iniury ,’” #sk:

● . A. a c.,.lt of the .c.ld.. t, did -- . . . 0 d.ctorer did h. cot dew. om th. thirms h. . ..allw dm. s?
Y (Enter OVurv m mm c)

. . .,

5 Persons Under 17

Mark the “Und. 17” box for persons under 17 years of age regardless of
marital status, work status, etc.

Ecl %%

r=,e.’

-,-...
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Events Occurring l)urin~t Two Weeks——-. —— _— —- ..—

a Do not include any illness, hospitalization or health-related even~
startinq during interview week no matter how serious it might be. If
~ record something of this kind and afterwards learn that it shoulE
not have been recorded, delete or correct the entry, as appropriate,
and explain the deletion in a footnote.

b This rule does not apply to household membership or personal
characteristics, such as age, marital status or membership in the Armed
Forces, all of which

Footnotes and Comments——— — .

a Relevant and precise
processors in coding
problems which arise
etc. When possible,
containing the entry
the footnote space.

b When you footnote an

apply as of the time of interview.

footnotes or comments are often helpful to the
various &rts of the questionnaire or in solving
out of inconsistencies or omissions, estimates,
make notes or connnentsnear the answer box
to which the explanation or comment applies or in

explanation or comment, indicate to which entry
that explanation or comnent applies. Do this by witing the nuder-o:
the footnote, for example, “~” both at the so&ce of the footnote and
next to the footnote itself.

79. D.ringih. po$t 12m.nths, (thot it since {dacet_O Y.* I c49.). m~.f h.- may ~im** did -- **C-
v.. 0s0 ~on!, U’tmn WIh.l,pi”l

talk t.mm.dic.l do.t.r? (D. .o~.o.mtdect.r. ..emwh,l. .p.ti..t immspitil. ).) 000~J Non.

(Incl.d. ih. -- visits ,.. .Ir.ody told m. cko. t.) Uwnbw d .,s,1s
--------- .------------------ ------- --------------------------------------------- --- .------------------ .

—

b. ABOUT bowlon~ has it been si... --LAST towec!slk.d toam.~eeld.~.r? b. 1[>2-wcekOV
-------- ---------- .

2 ~ Past 2 -k,
“m ,.mn.d
(13,rd16)

tiofi~ tibshd~lt b“ +~pa~7a~ks.
1~2.kl.-i-.4[:]0-/=6-12 “o,. J/

Sr-]! 7..?

6 [:12-4 Ye.r.

7[:]5* 7..1s

s [:] N..,,

How to Record Answers—--.-— _____ —

In the interest of accuracy, record all answers on the questionnaire exactly
as they are obtained from the respondent at the time they are reported. It
is extremely important that entries are legible and clearly understandable.

D1-14
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CIi4PTER2. HOUSEHOLD PAGE

Chapter 2 describes how and when to fill each item on the Household page.

D2-1
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01 Item 1, Book of Books o1
.-.?.,..,- -,

:... ,..,.-

If you use only one questionnaire for a household,”fill this item to read,
“Book & of & books.” If you use two questionnaires, fill item 1 on the first
questionnaire to read, “Book & of ~ books” and the second, “Book ~ of ~ books.
Make corresponding entries when three or more questionnaires are used.
Complete the entries in item 1 after the interview.

ltems2 through 5, identification

2. D.c.c. 3. Sample 4. Se;ment type 5. Control number
number

D Area

❑ Permit
Psu Se;ment Seriai

D Address

❑ Cen-Sup.

G Special place

1 These items are filled in advance by the office. They identify the sample
units.

2 EXTRA Units - Transcribe from the questionnaire for the original sample
unit, items 2-5, except for serial number. Leave the space for serial
number blank, as this is assigned later by the office.

3 Two or More Questionnaires for One Household - For second and additional
questionnaires prepared for the household, transcribe items 2-5, including
serial number, from the first questionnaire for the household.

IY2-2
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o6 Item 6, Address “o6

.[

6m. What ii ~our ●xcct addrebs? (l:Ick~c Ho.= No.. ML pk.. - 0~= ,d~[,f,~a~ =d Zip CO@ ; Lis:lne
~Sheer

----------------------------------- ------------------------ ,
I Sheer
; No. _

--------------------------------------
City TSR

------- -----,
F~lF-c;2e , L,nr.

1 , t No. _

b. is this your mciling .ddr. *s? n Same as 6a

.Y, t?ark box or sw:, ff !f d, ffrxent. Inci.ee ZIP code.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------- ‘-------- ----------- ._,_ - _ - _ - _______ -_, ----------
Clry ~State ,21P code

,
8 ,.

c. ~pec, ai place name ; sample urut number , Type code

!

1 After Yo-urintroduction, verify the address in 6a before beginning the
interview by asking “What is your exact address?”

—

a Make corrections and additions, including the ZIP code, as necessary.
Cross out, DO NOT ERASE, incorrect entries and write the correct entry
above it. Any addrsss correction made in 6a must also be made on the
listing sheets as instructed in Part C.

b For EXTRA units, fill item 6a with a complete enough description so tllet
the EXTRA unit can easily be distinguished from the original unit.

--..... .4::. /-..
. -,?.<-<:-

:::.,,=,:”- ..

2 After the respondent answers 6a, ask item 6b, “Is this your mailing address?”

a If the address in 6a is identical to the mailing address, mark the box
“Same as “6a” in 6b. If there are any differences, enter the complete
mailing address in item 6b. ALWAYS include the ZIP code in 6b.

b The mailing address should be as complete as possible, for example, an
adequate fiban mailing address includes house number (and apartment
number, if any), street, name of city supplying postal service, and ZIP
code. In rural areas, an adequate mailing address includes route not
(box no., if any), name of Post Office, and ZIP code. General delivery
or box no. and P.O. city and ZIP code are also acceptable mailing
addresses.

D2-3
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06 Address (Continued)

3 Item6c is filled by the office for units in special
interview you find a regular unit is actually a unit
fill the space labeled “Special place name.”

t.,. +L.=.. .. :-... .. . ... ... :,-,-,

,: , :-- ., -. ‘..-,.. -
. . . .,

: ... .. .,,

06
-.,,-J+-,+~>
‘-u’‘

places. If at time of
in a special place,

place procedures. AQa See Part C, Topic 47 for information on special
complete list and cription of the types of special places is given
in Part C, Table A.

b For EXTRA units, transcribe the special place name from item 6C on the
HES-1 for the original sample unit to item 6C on the new HIS-1 for the
EXTRA unit.

D2-4
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o7 Item 7, Year Built

7. YEAR BUILT n Ask ~ n ~0 NOT Ask

When wa$ this structure origirwlly built? I

* C Before 4-I-70 ❑ After 4-1-70 (Go to 9c. complete
(Coottnue interview} if required and end interview) I

o7

1 The HIS sample is kept up to date by supplementing address information from
the 1970 Census with a sample of building permits issued since April 1, 1972.
The selected permit addresses are included in the survey as permit segment
addresses. In area segments that are located in permit-issuing areas, each
newly constructed unit must be reported as a Type C noninterview. Otherwise,

b

it coul have a chance to come into sample more than once. See Part C,
Topic 64 for more information about YEAR BUILT.

2 Item 7 is marked by the office. If the ASK box is marked, ask item 7 for
both vacant and occupied units. If the unit is a noninterview, try to get
=information from a knowledgeable person, such as an apartment manager
or long-term resident of the neighborhood. All sample units in a multi-
unit structure are considered built at the same time.

a If the structure containing the sample unit was built before 4-1-70:

1) Mark the Before 4-1-70 box.

2) Continue the interview.

b If the structure containing the sample unit was built after 4-1-70:

1) Mark the After 4-1-70 box.

2) Ask item 9c, if required.

3) ~d the interview.

4) Mark the Type C noninterview reason, “Built after April 1, 1970.”

D2-5
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o7
Year Built (Continued)

3 EXTRAUnits

..... . .
‘..-

. . . . ,.
,., ..,.

a Determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in area segments in permit areas.
If the EXTRA unit is in the same structure as the original sample unit,
the YEAR BUILT is the same for both units.

b Do not determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in address se~ents, permit
segments, special place segnents, cen-supj or area segments in nonpermit
area.

4 Exceptions - 0See Section F in Topic 64 in Part C.

o8 Item 8, Type of Living Quarters

8. Type of Itv!ng quarters —

Mark the box for Housing unit or OTHER unit according to the definitions given
in Part C, Topics @and @for Type A and Type B noninterviews as well as
for interviewed units. Leave item 8 blank for Type C noninterviews.

D2-6
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Question 9, Coverage

9. Area segments ONLY

~ a. Are there any occupied or vscant living quarters besides your own in this building?

Y (fill Table X) N
___________________________________________________________________

~lb. Arethere anyoccupied orvacant living quarters besides your ownonthisflaer?

Y (fill Tobfe X) N
------------------------ ~ __________________________________________

G c. 1. there any other buildiny on this property for people to Iiv* in - ●ither occupied or vacant?

Y (fill Table X) N
-------------------------------------------------------------------

~ d. None

} co ~Q p~QBE PAGE 2

09

Questions 9a-c are coverage questions which are asked only in area segments.
They are intended to discover EXTRA units. For further information a~out
coverage questions, see Part C, Topic @

Your office will indicate which of questions 9a-c you are to ask in area
segments by marking the appropriate box(es) in question 9.

If the None box is marked, omit question 9 entirely and go directly to question
1 on Probe page 2.

If you find that a sample unit is a Type A or B noninterview, ask 9a, b, or c
of a janitor, apartment manager, neighbor, etc. If you find that a sample
unit is a Type C noninterview, ask question 9C (if it is marked) of a
knowledgeable person in the area. Modify the question to refer to the
noninterview unit. For example, in asking 9a of a neighbor, you should say,
“Are there living quarters for more than one group of people in that vacant
house next door?”

If the answer to question 9a, 9b, or 9C is “No,” go to question 1 on Probe

Page 2*

If the answer to question 9a, 9b, or 9C is “Yes,” fill Table X on the back
of the q~estionnaire and then go-to question 1 on Probe page 2. See Part
D, Chapter 11, and Part C, Topic @ for procedure to follow.

NOTE: If a unit was merged with a sample unit and later became unmerged,
consider it as unlisted and treat it as an EXTRA to the sample unit.

~’r~ Units - Do not ask coverage questions
make no entries in question 9.

Go to question 1 on page 2 after completing
required. Complete the remaining questions
the interview.

D2-7
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(iii)-(i) Item 10, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and Land Use

10. Land use 2 ❑ RURAL ! n URBAN (13)
— Regular units and Speciol Place units coded 85-8S in 6c. go to I J.
-- SDeciaf Place units not coded 85-S8 in 6c, go to 13.

i 1. Do you own or rent this pIocc? i_J 0.. u Rent n Rent for free

120. Does thit PIOC* you (own/rent/rent for free) have 10 acres or moro? t Y (12b) 2 N (12c)
b. During tho past 12 months did solrs of crop%, livestock, and

other farm products from this place amount to $.50 or mor~? 1 Y (13) 2 N (f3)

c. During the past 12 months did sales of crops, livestock, and
other form productz from this place amount to S250 or mare? lY 2N

1 Item 10 is marked by the office. For EXTRA.units, mark the same box in
item 10 that is nruked for the original unit.

a If the office has marked RURAL and the sample unit is either a regular
unit or a special place unit co= 85-88 in item 6c, go to question H_.

b If the office has marked RURAL @ the sample unit is a special place
unit ~ coded 85-88 in 6c, skip questions 11 and 12, and go to question
13. The office will automatically circle “N” in question 12c for these
cases.

c If the office has marked URBAN, skip questions 11 and 12, and go to
question 13.

2 Question U, (Tenure) Own, Rent, or Rent for Free— —-

a @- Mark “Own” if the owner or co-owner is living at the sample unit,
even though he is not the head of the household or he is absent, such
as a family member in the Armed Forces or temporarily working away from
home.

1) Mark the “Own” box even if the place is mortgaged or not fully paid
for.

2) A cooperative apartment is owned only if the owner lives in it.

3) In the case of a trailer which is owned by the occupant but which is
parked on rented ground, the land is considered to be the unit for
the land usage question. Mark the box for “Rent” in such a case.

b ~- Mark “Rent” if any money rent is paid or contracted for. me rent
may be paid by persons not living in the unit, for example, a welfare
agency. -

c Rent for Free - Mark “Rent for free” for places occupied rent free by
persons in exchange for services rendered, such as caretaker, a farm
worker, or janitor who receives the use of a house or apartment as part
of his wages. Report a tenant farmer who does not pay money rent as
occupying the unit “Rent for free.”

M-8



@-o12 Tenme and Land Use (Continued)

3 @stion 12, Sale of Farm Products from_This Place.—

a &estion 12a - Ask question 12a by selecting the phrase in parenthesis
that matches the box marked in question 11.

1)

2)

3)

The question “Does this place you (own/rent/rent for free) have 10
acres or more?” refers to the amount of land included in the PLACE
which contains the sample unit.

In some cases the PIACE may be one sample unit consisting of a house
and lot. In other cases it may consist of a whole tract of land or
a combination of two or three pieces of land on which the sample unit
is located.

If there is any question, consider as PLACE one or more tracts of
land which the respondent considers to be the same property, farm (or
ranch), or estate.
separated by a road

Explain the meaning
some question.

These tracts maybe adjoining or they may be
or creek or other pieces of land.

of PLACE to the respondent if there seems to”be

More Than One ~nit on Same Place - If there is more than one sample
unit on the same place (as defined above), the answer for each unit
must be the same. For example, an owner lives in one sample unit on
a place of 150 acres; his hired hand lives rent free in a separate
sample unit on the same place. The answer to question 12a would be
“Y” (Yes) for each unit. Remember again, however, that if there is
a cash renter on this property, we are referring only to the land
which he rents.

If Place is Definitely in Built-Up Area - There may be certain areas
coded RURAL which have been built up into apartment areas, suburban
housing developments, and the like. In such cases where the place
is obviously a private home on a lot or an apartment, circle “N”
without asking these questions.

If the sample unit is in a rural (not built-up) area, ask the question,
even if the unit appears to be just a house and lot.

b Question 12b, Sale of Produce ($55 or More) - It is not necessary to find
out the precise amount, so long as the answer can be classified as $53
or more, “Y” or less than $50, “N.” Note that the question refers to
-s sales during the past 12 months. If questions arise on the meaning
of sales from this place, use the following as a guide:

D2-~
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Tenure and Land Use (Continued)

@-@

1) Sales from This Place - By sales of crops, livestock and other farm— --—- .
products is meant the gross amount received for the sale of crops,
vegetables, fruits, nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk,
wool, etc.), poultry and eggs, nursery and forest products produced
on this place.

2)

3)

4)

Place - The place is the same as that referred to in question 12a.—.

More Than tie unit - If there is more than one sample unit on a place
~emberingho~ place is defined differently for owners and renters),
the answer for each unit must be the same. For instance, the owner
lives in one unit on a place of 15 acres. His total sales amounted
to $780. His hired hand lives rent free in a separate unit on the
place. Each of the two units would have “Y” in question 12a and “Y”
in question 12b.

Special Situation - If the respondent has recently moved to the place
and he has not sold any farm products, explain that this question
refers to salea made from the place during this paat 12 months, either
by him or by someone else. If he is unable or unwilling to make an
estimate, enter “DK’*(don’t know).

c Question 12c, Sale of Produce ($250 or More)- In completing question 12c,
follow the same instructions as were given for question 12b for sales,
definition of place, more than one unit and the special situation. The
only difference is that question 12c refers to sales of $250 or more. The
higher amount of sales from a place of less than 13 acres is required for
it to be classified as a farm. If the place is obviously a private home
on a lot or an apartment, circle “N” in question 12c without asking the
question.

D2-10
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.>~,. o13 Question 13, Number of Rooms_<;:~+
$3&
..e~,‘*:..=.-..+?. 13. Hew many rooms are in this --?

Count the kitchen but not the bathroom. !.-.4:
+.%
+’.’
,“:=.:
!=

. .. . . .— ...~-..-
-,-. ., ,-

013

living quarters, etc.,
+?.’
,.;$:
5$+ 1 Use an applicable term, such as trailer, house, your.;..::.~
>->:.+ when asking the question. If there are several housing units in a structuzze,:<-:;
.=5 make sure that the rooms you are counting are only for the housing unit yau:=.*.
+>e:~
,:~. are interviewing.

2 Count only whole rooms, such as living rooms, dining rooms, kitchen, finished
basement or attic rooms, recreation rooms, permanently enclosed sunporches,
bedrooms, or other rooms suitable or used for living purposes. Count as a
separate room a dinette, kitchenette, or “half-room” which is partitioned off
from floor to ceiling; but count as only one room a kitchenette and dinette’
separated only by shelves or cabinets. Room equipped with movable partitions
from floor to ceiling are separate rooms.

-*;
.@&. 3 Do not count bathrooms, strip or pullman kitchens, halls or foyers, alcoves,-..
~~ pantries, laundries, closets or storage space, unused basement or attic rooms

~ not suitable for living quarters, or porches, unless they have been permanently
.%-g .+~y enclosed and are suitable for year-round use.
;=* ?&$”>+4:Z:~.<
-=a-~.~
X-+;*.a-
-=<=+5
“%------.?*:
;2=-.>$
~s Question 14, Number of Bedrooms*--- m014

which are mainly used
to be slept in. In
more bedrooms; consider

~-;-;
‘%%
.s-,.=->
~.~
“+ -==

;gg 14. How many bedrooms arc in this --? ,.+-=*
;*L... . . . If “’None” describe in footnotes. I

7%5
,.-&: :
:=; ..::-,
.*A.
:Y: ?
,% 1 Enter in question 14 the number of rooms in the unit
;.->.:.
&#+ as bedrooms. A bedroom is a room intended primarily
$?%:; some houses, the upper floor can be made into one or
;:~~s
&&~ such quarters as bedrooms only if they are finished off. Do not count as a
>5$$ bedroom a combination bedroom-living room or a den which is intended
&

%
~“:5. primarily for purposes other than sleeping.

@
2 For purposes of filling questions 13 and 14, one room housing units are

‘gg always considered as having one room (question 13) and no bedrooms (question
*-?

F
14) . In this case enter a dash in question 14. Descri= the situation in

‘& the footnote space, for example,

a

“one room apartment.”

.

L

L
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015 Question 15, Telephone Number

15. What i% the telephone number I

o15 ,_
;-,:8.‘.:.:,..

Ask question 15
space provided.
obtained, enter
there is no telephone in the household. If the respondent asks why you want
the number, explain that the nmber will save the expense and time of a personal
callback if you find that some needed information is missing.

and enter the telephone number including the area code in the
If the household has a telephone but the number is not
the reason. Mark the “None” box only for those cases where

Items 16 and 17

@-@) Interview Observed, Interviewer’s Name and Code “o-o

1

2

17. Interviewer’s name

Item 16LObserved Households -—— ——- Fill item i6 for all households.

Item 17, Name and Code of Interviewer - Sign your name in the space
on all questionnaires after you have completed the entire interview l%%d’d
how~old or are turning in the questionnaire as a final noninterview. Also,
enter the code which has been assigned to you by your office.

D2-12
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o18

2

3

Item 18, Noninterviews

I&. Noninterview reason

TYPE A

}

I ~ Refusal - Describe in a bW10t8

~ n NO one *1 hwne - repeated ~IIS
Fi// item f-6J

7-10, l.?a-c
3 ~ Tempara:ily absen( - Footnote as a,aplicable,

c _J Other (Specify) 16-19
7

TYPE B “ —
\ ~ Vacant - nonseasfxal

2.3 Vacant - seasonal 1Fill items l-6a,

3 g usual residence e~se+ e,=
7-10, 72a-c

as applicable,
a J Armed Forces 76-79
s ~ Other (Specify)

7

TYPE C

t ~ Unused line of Iisrins sheet

z a Demolished 1Fi/i lte~ 7-68,
3 a Merged & if raqumd,

40 ~Cside sem~t
. 9C if markxf,

s O Suilt after April 1, 1970
16-19

6 •l Other (S=ify) Y

o18

Noninterviews are classified into three general groups_. See Chapter 13 for
an explanation of Type A reasons; and Part C, Topic @) for an explanation
of Type B and C reasons.

Item 18 is used to report any instance in which you are unable to obtain an
interview at a unit or for part of a unit. In each such case you must mark
the appropriate noninterview reason. If you are unable to interview an
unrelated person or group, enter the reason for noninterview in item 18 on
the separate questionnaire.

If an interview has been obtained for one or more related members of a family
unit but not for all eligible members, consider it a completed interview.
Enter the person number of the noninterviewed person in the footnote space
on the front of the questionnaire and give the noninterview reason, in full,
for each such person. Do not make any entry in item 18.
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o19 Item 19, Record of Calls

19. Record of calls

Bezonnin;
Month [ Cam ~om= Endinz

time Corn?.

I a.m. a.m.
1: I P.m. p.m.

.* a.l-n- ● .m.
2j ! p.m. p.m.

ii ~ ;:3,
41 i z ::

I ●.m. ●.w.

5: \ P.m. p.m.
I

●.m. a.m.
5 ; p.m. p.m.

.-,:
k?
.= {.* 1 Record all visits made to a household to complete the initial interview
..-.~y including visits made when You found no one home. An “initial intervie-wr’

;J-.
j

?~
is one in which the questions on the basic questionnaire have been

,.s;, completed.-.a Count as “visits,’ronly actual attempts to contact the
---~
-c household, such as ringing the doorbell or knocking on the door. Do not
~.
.-.., include telephone calls for appointments or additional calls to complete
......::%, questions for persons not at home at the time of the initial interview

or

a

b

c

for questions which were overlooked.

Enter the date and time of each visit on the line for the particular
visit you are making. l%at is, enter the date and the of the first
call on the first line, for the second call on the second line, etc.

For the date, use two digits for month and date entries. For the time,
indicate a.m. or p.m. b circling the one tha is applicable. For

o
example, 01/19, 9:20 .m

!!3
or 01/20, 7:C0 . , etc. The beginning

time represents the tti~ you hock on the do .

After you have completed the initial interview; enter the ending time
in the space provided. The interval between the beginning and ending
tties gives the actual time in the household, including any in-household
~iting time and time spent completing the Accident Supplements during
the initial interview. Do not “round” the beginning and ending times to
the nearest five minutes but use exact times (to the minute). Enter an
‘rX’rin the “Comp.” (completed) column, indicating that the interview was
completed even if there are items requiring callbacks outstanding. Do
this before you leave the household.

...---, ..
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o19 Record of Calls (Continued)

d A comdeted interview is one

o19

in which you have asked all questions on
health and personal characteristics for most related members of a
household. If a respondent has refused to answer a few of the questions,
such as that on income, but has provided the rest of the information,
consider the interview completed.

2 Complete item 19 for each separate family unit. Enter the date and time
of each call made and the beginning and ending time of interview for
unrelated person(s) on separate questionnaire(s). Enter this information
on the separate questionnaire even though you may not have to r-turn to
the household at a different time to interview these persons.

a If an interview is obtained for a family unit, but not for an unrelated
person, mark the completed column on the family’s questiomaire. Leave
this column blank on the questionnaire prepared for the unrelated person.

b For unrelated household members, mark “X” in item 19, to indicate a
completed interview, on each questionnaire that was completed for each
unrelated person or group that was interviewed.

3 For noninterviewed households, enter only the dates and times when calls
were made. Leave the “Ending time” blank.

4 Illustration of How to Fill Item lQ - On this page and the”following page—--
are illustrations of how to fill item /19. In example 1, no one was at
home on the first trip to the household. The housewife and 20-year-old
son were interviewed for themselves and for other related househol~ members
on the second trip. A roomer could not be interviewed until the fourth
trip.

Example 1— —

These entries were recorded on the
first questionnaire for the related
household members.
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019 Record of Calls (Continued)

These dates and times were recorded
on the secondquestionnairethat
was filled for the roomer.

,. Record Of C~\lS

I
—.

,m~ ; ❑ a.= ~ SeS!.nlnz ! Ena,ng
,,.-, :S”e

c*-.%

,,,,, ●✎✝

▼ S.rr. I ● ● .r.
;,

P.m. P.M.
t

i(” a.m. I . Sm.

mm. I ..”.

interviewedon the first visit. column

oand column 3 could not be interviewed
entrieswere recordedon three separate

In example2, three unrelatedpersons”sharean apartment. column @ was

o2 was out of town for three weeks
until the next evening. These
questionnaires.

Example 2

column (1)

3. Record of calls

SW-law,lmthI c.,.- ,,m ~ -:, I —c o-a.

&4&@7:4~ F–
●.m.,

a.m. ..m.l .! s.m. ?.m.!
1: ●.m.

1

I
,

- +

. .m.

D.nl. P.-.

., .,l?- ● .m.
:, P.m P.m.

●
● .m.

1-;
..-.

n.m. ‘ D.lm

1
—

Ii”
a.m. . a.m.

D.nL P.m.

Colmn (?)

-
_—— .
Montn : 5.,:.] ~’:’z !
- .— ———

sT- ..I-11.

p.m.

●m.

.“” msq %“
..m. ● .m.

w-
____ —

t

,.rn.

ii-–&–
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o20 Item 20, Record of Callbacks Required

n20. List column number; of sample~=~sOns ~

o20

1 Itexn20 is a check item to enable you to know which person(s) require a
callback. Each SAMPLE PERSON aged 19 and over must answer questions 12-14
on the HMO page FOR HIMSELF. If he is not available at the time of the
initial interview, make a telephone callback to obtain this information.
Enter the col~ number or number of all such persons on the line provided.
If all sample persons 19+ were interviewed during the initial interview,
mark the “None” box.

a Item 20 must always have an entry. Before leavi~g the household, review
the questionnaire to see which persons were not interviewed for
themselves when required. If telephone calls are required, determine
the best time for these calls and enter this in the footnote space on
the Household page.

b If the household has no telephone or if a telephone call is not acceptable,
arrange to make a return visit if you are in the neighborhood, for example,
down or across the street. Do not make return calls to an area just to
obtain questions 12-14 on the HMO page. In these cases, enter a f30tnots
in quest%on 22.

D2-17
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021 Item 21, Record of Callbacks

21. Record of teiephone calls
I

Beginnmz Endw Cal. Nos.
Month ~ Date time time Cclwlaed

1
I a.m.

II
●.m.

p.m. p.m.

l! ;: ●.m.
2, g.m.

I *m. S.nl .

31 ! p.m. P.m.

o21 ;:::......--,.,..

..3
-“: ~ 1 Use item 21 to record information concerning telephone callbacks to complete:.-------,:...,.,.- questions 12-14 on the HMO page for sample persons 19+ not available during
-J the initial interview. Enter the date and beginning time before you dial~.

the number so that all telephone attempts
‘w-.q.,... include those calls in which an interview
‘.*.-..:-, resulting in busy signals, wrong numbers,
,.-“-$...-,..> column numbers of the persons interviewed
.----~--- column.
q+.-.

;:,,
.-..-<
.-.:-<f,,,.,.
-,-:
.:-ii
“.4-1

will be recorded. “Attempts’r
is obtained as well as those
not at home, etc. Also enter the
in the “CO1. Nos. completed”

2 If return visits are made because a telephone call could not be made, complete
item 21 and footnote “pers. no. , no telephone,” or “pers. #_, telephone
interview not acceptable.” —

3 Illustration of How to Fill Item 21

a In this example, column @ was interviewed
during the first telephone call, column @
during the second.

‘1. Ftecotd oi telesnone calls

aa=12a5

b In this example, column
on a return call.

@ was interviewed

D2-18



o22 Item 22, Noninterview for Sample Persons 19+ o22

22. Enter reason for noninterviews for sample
persons.

I ❑ Refusal (Spec//y) /

2 ❑ NO OnC aChome - repeated eaIIs

3 ❑ TemPora,i IY absent (SpeCIfY)

4 ❑ Other (Specify)
-7’” /7

1 In item 22, enter the reason the sample person 19+ did
on the HMO page.

D2-19
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CHAPI!ER3. PROBE PAGES

Chapter 3 discusses each questionon Probe pages 2-11, how to fill it, and
the necessaryinformationabout it.

A

B

ELMble Respondentfor @ estions 1 and 2

Ask ouestions 1 and 2 (nsmeand relationshipof all householdmembers) of smy
llresDonsibletiadultmember of the householdwhether or not he is relatedto
the head of the household. ‘TLesponsiblet’means mentally competentor not too.
ill to be able to think clearlyabout the questionsbeing asked. rtAd~tUme~~

a person 19 years old or olderQ any person who has been married. Welated”
means relatedby blood, marriage, or adoption.

Eli@ble Respondentfor Remainiu Part of Questionnaireand Surmlement

The IIeligible!lrespondentmay answermost of the rmaimi W qVestionson the
basic questionnairefor all related persons,both adults and childrenunder
19 years of age. This same respondentmay answer the questionson the Accident
Supplementfor SJ,lrelated persons. However, a sample person aged 19 or over
must answer questions12-14 on the HMO page for himself.

1 17 or 18 Year Olds - Single persons 17 or 18 years old may not respond for
other familymembers but may respond for themselves. The reason for this
restrictionis that, while 17 and 1$-year-oldpersons shouldknow about
thmselves, they are unlikelyto have sufficientknowledgeabout the rest
of the family to be able to furnish accurateinformation. Accept 17 or
18-year-oldpersons as ~-respondents on the basic questionnaireunder
the followingcircumstances:

a If there is no related person in the householdwho is 19 years old or
over, for example,if the household ccnsists of two unrelated17 or
18-year-oldboys living in a school domitory rocm, each may respond
for himself.

b If they are present during the titerviewwith an older respondent,17
or 18-yesr-oldpersonsm= respond entirelyor partly for themselves.

c Exce~tionto 17 and 18-Year-oldResmndent Rule

1) If an unmsrried couple is liv5ng together as husband and wife,
regardlessof age, interviewthem together on a s@le questionnaire.
Each can respond for each other and for any of their children.

D3-1
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2) An unmarried person living with one or more of their childrencan
respond for themselvesand their childrenregardlessof the person’s
age, even if livingwith their parents. However,if the person is
under 19, they cannotrespond for other householdmembers.

2 Children- Informationabout a child is normally obtainedfrcm one of the
parents or other related adults in the household. If an unrelatedperson
is usually responsiblefor the child’s care, that personmay respondfor
the child.

a If the respondenthas a foster child or ward living in his home, he
should answer the questionsabout the child. Do not enter these
childrenon a sepsratequestionnaire,but treat them as relatedhouse-
hold members.

b When interviewingin a prep or boarcWng schoolmere the occupantsare
under 1’7,arrsnge for a responsible,knowledgeableperson to be present
during the interview. The child may or may not respond for himself but
in any case footnotethe situation. For example, “Headmaster responded,”
or “Counselor present.”

3 Adults Not Related - Adults not relatedto the head of the household
(partners,roomers, or servants)are to answer sllqpestions after question
2, for themselves. If, however, such persms have related familymembers
in the household,any responsibleadult maiber of that familymay “answer
the questionsfor that family group. If no eligiblerespondentfor the
unrelatedpersons is at home at the time of the originalinterview,a
return call must be made to interviewthem.

C Excetiionto Eli~ibleRespondentRule

..-
.,

...W*
, v...- .-.<.
.,..>.,T+

1 You may interviewsomeonewho is responsiblefor the care of a person who
is not canpetentto answerthe questions for &self, except for the HMO
page, providedthere are no related members of the householdwho can
answer for that person. The person who providesthe care may or may not
be amember of the household. For this type of case, explsinthe circum-
stances,for example,person is mentally inccmpntent and unableto
respond for self,,respondenttakes care of her during the day.

2 Amember of the Armed Forces who lives at home with his famil.ymaybe
interviewedfor his fsmilyjbut no health informationis obtainedfor him.

D Return CaUMsy Be Necessarv

In some instances,it maybe necessaryto make return vi.sitsto the.household
in order to interviewan “eligiblerespondentlias defined in paragraphB above.
For _ple, if a respondentdoes not appear to be l%esponsible~’because of
extreme age, illness, etc., stop the interviewand arrangeto make a return
call.to interviewanother respondent. If an otherwiseeligiblerespondentcan
answer questionsfor himself,but does not know enough about other related
adults in the household,finishthe interviewfor him but arrangeto call back
for the other householdmembers.
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Question 1, Household Membership o1

10. What la th. name of the h*ad of thi$ household? - Enter name in fust column. 1.. Ftf*tn.ma

b. Wh.t or. tho names of oil o*h.r personswho Iiv. h.v.? - List all persons who live here. Yes* No

c. I have Iistrd (Read names. ) IS th. r. enyon. .1s. st.yi.g her. now, such as friends, 8*la1i. e%, or roomers? U O

d. H..* i miss.d any... who USUALLY lives h*r* but it now .W.Y from home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O ❑
● . Deanyof th. P&pl*in this household have ahom..nywher. Al?.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ O

.L:<t.”-&---------

“ If any adult males listed. ask: ●APPIY hou.ehold motnber.hlP rvlas.

f. Ar* any of the p.c.ons in thi. he.sehoid mow on fvll-fim.
active duty with th. A,mrd Forces of the United Siotcs? . . . . . . . . . I Y CoI(s) ._(Defete) z N

1 Guestion la -Ask questionla on page 2 and record the name in column 1.

Enter the first name in the space provided at the top and enter the last
name in the space below that. Apply the followingdefinitions:

a Household- The entire group of persons who live in one housingunit or
one OTHER tit. It may be severalpersons living together or one person
living alone. It includesthe householdhead and any relativesliving
in the unit. The householdmay also include rocmers,servants,or other
persons not relatedto the head.

b Head of Household- The person who is regarded as the head by the mmbers
of the household. It may be the chief breadwinnerof the fsmi.ly,the
parent of the chief earner,the only adult member of the household,or
a member of the Armed Forces living at home about whom we want no health
information. In husband-wifehouseholds,list the husband first, even
if the wife is consideredthe head.

2 Question lb - Continuewith questionlb and record the names in the
appropriatecolmns. List al.lmembers of the household,including
unrelatedpersons,on one questionnaire(or one set of questionnairesif
there are more than six persons in a household).

a If there are 7’-I2members in a household,use a second questionnaireand
change the colmn numbersto “7,”“8,[’etc., as shown below. If there
are more than 12 members in the household,use additionalquestionnaires
in a similarmanner. Enter the last name of the person you list in the
first column on second and successive@estionnaires even when it is the
same as the name listed on the first questionnaire.

““’n”-@8

Last name

+

@
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0~ .HouseholdMembership (Continued) o1 i?‘‘*’:..:,,.
b If the persons reported in responseto qpestion 1, representa %ypical family

group,” such as husband,wife, and unmsrried children,a psrent and child,
two or more unmarried sisters,or some s~lar clear-cutarrsnganent,
considerall the members as a single household.

If, in answer to questionslb-ld, the respondentreports amsrried son and
his family or relatives,such as smother
all live and eat together as one family.

, uncle, or cousin, ask if they

If they all live and eat together,treat them as a singlehouseholdand
interviewthe entire group on one questionnaire.

If any of the persons reportedin answerto qpestion1 say they live
separatelyfrcm the others, ask about the accessto the quartersthey
occupy and their Htchen facfities. If the qyartershave eitherdirect
access~ completetitchen facilities
qparters.

, considerthem as sepsrateliving
If these separateliving quartershave not alreadybeen listed,

apply the rules for EXTRA units
PSI% D, Chapter 12.

, accordingto the instructionsgiven in

c PrescribedOrder of IiisttiHousehold - I&t them in the followingorder:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

Unmarried children of the head, or of the wife, in order of their
ages, beginningwith the oldest.

Married sons and daughters (in order of age) and their familieslisted
in this order: Husband,wife, children.

Other persons relatedto the head.

Roomers and other personsnot relatedto the head.

If, among the persons not related to
couples or persons otherwiserelated
the order indicatedfor the families

D3-4
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o1 H~ll~eh~ldMembers~p (Continued) o1
d Howto Enter Names - Enter the names as you did for the head of the

household. If there are two persons in the householdwith the same
first and last names, they must be further identifiedby amiddle
initial or name or as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not assunemembers of the
householdhave the same last name. However,for each member of the
householdwith the same last name as the person in the precedingcolmnn,
enter a long dash instead of repeatingthe last name.

o1 02 0 @ @ @

John Jr. Betty Olive Ssmuel John, Sr. Thomas
-—-.-—---------------.----—--—--.---—---------------------------

Doe Poe Doe Roe

Head Wife Daughter Grandson Father Roomer

Questionslc-le - QuestionslC and Id serve as remindersabout personswho
may be overlookedby the respondent. List each person named by the
respondentin answer to these questionsprovidedhe is a householdmember.
Questionle serves to delete possiblenonhouseholdmembers frcmthe list.
There is sn asterisk above the “Yes[’box for questionslc-le that refers
to

a

b

the instruction,“Apply householdmembershiprules.”

HouseholdMembership- Generally,two categoriesof persons in a household
are consideredas members of the household.

1) Persms, whether present or temporarilyabsent,whose usual place of
residenceat the time of the interviewis the household. Usual place
of residenceis the place where the person usually sleeps.

2) Persons staying in the householdwho have no usual place of residence
elsewhere.

Further details are given in Sections 6-10 of this topic.

Always ask anY additionalquestionsneeded in order to prop=rfide+efie
who ‘&e householdmembers.-Examples of such questionsare as follows:

1) How many days a week does your husband spend in the city where he
works?

D3-5
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2)

3)

4)

If
hou;ehold,considerhim a member of the h&sehold and eqlsin the
circumstancesin an INT’’ER-COMM.

Does your daughter live in the town where she goes to college or
does she sleep here and go back and forth to classes?

Do your family and your son’s fsmily all live and eat together?

Does your cousin have direct accessto her roan?

YOU are in doubt whether to include a Derson as a member of the

4 QuestionH - Ask the ~estion at this point to avoid asldngunnecessary
questionsabout active members of the Amned Forces who are not includedin
this survey. For the purpose of questionlf, llad~tt!meas any tie who is

17 years old or over.

a

b

c

d

e

Although exact ages have not been detemined at this point in the
titerview,it should be possible,in most cases,to have a generalidea
of the age of householdmembers. For example,the appsrentage of a
female respondentwho is head of the household should fidicatewhether
her son living at home could be 17 years old or uver. When in doubt,
always ask questionlf.

Although question If is primarilyfor msles, if in astig the question
it is discoveredthat a listed female householdmember is in the Amed
Forces, circle llYl~and enter her person number in questionU.

Armed Forces - I’Activeduty in the Armed Forcesr’means full-timeactive
duty in the U.S. ~, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Gusrd,
and sny National Guard unit presentlyactivatedas part of the regular
Axmed Forces. Included in ‘Iactiveduty~lis the six-monthperiod a
young man may serve in connectionwith the provisionsof the Reserve
Forces Act of 1955.

Dow count as members of the Armed Forces, persons worldngin civilian
positionsfor the Armed Forces, persons servingin the MerchantMarines,
personsin aNational Guard unit not activatedas psrt of the regular
Axmed Forces or civilianswho train only part time as reservists.

Armed Forces Reserve -Persons who are in any reserve ccmponentof the
AnnealForces but who only attend weeldy reservemeetings, sumner camp
or the like are to be counted as members of the household.

D3-6 -
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o1 HouseholdMembership (Continued)

5

6

01
Delete the Name if Not HouseholdMember

a If a personwhose name has been listed on the questionnaireis considered
to have a usual place of residenceelsewhere,is living in a separate
unit or is not a householdmember for any other reason (followingthe
rules in Section8 of this topic), delete as follows:

1) “X[’out the column for that person from questionl through item C.

2) For Armed Forces members, determineand indicateeither Wiving at
home~~or ‘Not living at home,ilthen delete the column.

3) For persons other than kmed Forces members, explainthe reason for
the deletion.

b In deletinga person column,do @ changethe P rson numbers of other
members of a household. See illustration.

- ,”=,.=,., . ,. I I nx -—
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d. How I
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1
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8 ,
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Usual Place of Residence Defined

Inmost cases,.usualplace of residencemeans the place the person would
name in reply to the question,Where do you live?[’More specifically,it--
is the place where the prson usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specificliting quarLersheld for the person to which he is free
to return at any time. A mailing address alone does not constitutea usual
place of residence.
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o1 HouseholdMembership

Living qusrterswhich a

(Continued)

.

person rents to or lends to scmeone else cannotbe
consideredhis usual place of residenceduring the time it is occupiedby
saneone else. Likewise,vacant living quarters (sometimesfurnished)which
a person offers for rent or sale during his absence should not be considered
his usual place of residencewhile he is away. If the Iiting qusrtersare
furnished,be sure the householdis not just temporarilyabsent—see below.

Personswith no usual place of residenceelsewhereinclude recentmigrants,
persons trying to find permanentliving quartersand other personswho are
stayingtemporarilyin the unit and do not have a hcme of their own.

7 HouseholdMembers - Count the followingpersons as householdm=mbers of the
sampleunit:

a

b

c

d

e

f

~

h

i

Personswho considerthe sampleunit as their home and who are:

1) Living at hcnneat the time of the interview;or

2) Temporarilyabsent at the time of the interview,on vacation,
visiting or on business. This includesbus drivers, railroadmen,
travelingsalesmen,etc., who usually do not stay long in one place,
but who return hcme at intervals..

Personswho considerthe sample unit as their home but who are in a
general hospitsl,that is, a hospital here most patientsremsin for a
short p?.riodof time only,regardlessof how long their stay has been
in the hospitsl.

New-bornbabies who have not yet left the hospital..

Studentsof any age (includingstudent nurses)who live in the sample
unit while attendingschool. If they are at hcme on s.munervacation
at the the of the interview,considerthem as householdmembers of
their own home.

Crew members of a vessel who considerthe sampleunit as their home.
This rule appliesregardlessof the length of their trips and regardless
of whether they are at home or on the vessel at the time of your visit.

Domestic or other employeeswho live with the householdsnd sleep in the
sampleunit.

Boarders or romners who regularlysleep in the sampletit.

Civilianswho usually live in the ssmpleunit but who are teaprsrily
abroad on a vacation or in connectionwith their work.

Personstemporarilyvisitingwith the householdbut who have no usual
place of residenceelsewhere.

D3-8
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01 HouseholdMembership (Continued)

NonhouseholdMembers - Do not count the
members of the sampleunit~

a

b

c

d

Personswho were formerlymembers of

m
w

followingpersons as household

the householdbut who at the time
of

1)

2)

3}

4)

5)

interview:

Are absentbecause they (regardlessof age) are living elsewhere
and attendingschool at the time of the interview. If they are
away from the school on.sununervacation, do not count them at their
school hcme.

he inmates of correctionalor penal institutions,mental institutions,
homes for the aged or needy, rest homes or convalescenthomes, homes
or hospitalsfor the chronicallyill or handicapped,regardlessof how
10ng they are expectedto remain there.

Are now living in nurses‘ homes, convents or monasteries,or other
places in which residentsmay expect to reside for long periods of
time.

Are now working abroad H their regular place of duty is abroad.

Are members of the Amed Forces. lieare not coveringmilitary
personnelin this survey. For definitionof Armed F6rces, “see
Section 4 of this topic.

Personstemporarilyvisitingwith the householdwho have a usual place
of residenceelsewhereto which they are free to return to at any time.

Personswho take their meals with the householdbut usually lodge or
sleep elsewhere.

Domestic employeesor other persons employedby the householdwho do
go& sleep in the ssmple unit. If, how&ver, t&y occupy quarterswhich
have no cookingequipnentbut which are on the same property as the
sample tit (mainhouse), considerthem as householdmembers.

%ecial Classes of Persons

Persons with Two or More Homes - Some persons (or families)have two or
more hcmes and they may spend part of the time in each. For such cases,
you must first detemninewhich unit should be consideredthe person[s
usual place of residence. This is the hmne that the prson occupiesmost
of the time. Note that this is not necessarilythe ~rson~s legal or
voting residence.

D3-9
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HouseholdMembership (Continued) o1
you sre unable to determinethe person’susual place of residencebecause
spends an equal amount of time at each home, considerhim to be a resident
the sampleunit if he is living there at the time of interview.

PersonsWho Work Awa.v fran Home - Sane persons sleepmost of the week in one
place to be near their work but may spend weekends or other nonwork periods
in anotherplace. Count such persons as members of the householdin which
they sleepmost of the week.

DomesticEmployeesin Semrate House or Cabin - If domesticemployeessleep
in a separatehouse or cabin, count them as a separatehouseholdif they
have separatecooldngeqtipnent. If they do not have separatecoold.ng
equipnent,count them as part of the main household.

PersonsWho Have Just Moved Into the HousinJzunit - Interviewthe household
member living in the housing unit on the day of your interviewregardless
of when they moved into the unit. For example, supposeyou make your first
call to interviewa household on Tuesday, and find no one at home. For scme
reasonyou are unavoidablypreventedfran callingback until Saturday,when
you find that the fsmily you would have interviewedon Tuesdayhas moved ouk

and anotherfamilymoved in on Thursday. Interviewthe household occupying
the unit at the time of your interview,that is, Saturday.

Citizens of Foreim Countries- Citizensof foreign countriesand other
personswho are living on the premises of an embassy,ministg, legation,
chancellery,or consulatesre never to be interviewed. Considerany such
place @&to be includedin any segnent.

Citizensof foreign countries,who are ~ living on the premisesof an
embassy,etc., and have no usual place of residenceelsewherein the United
States are to be consideredresidents of the sampleunit and interviewed
only under the followingcircumstances:

a They are

or

b They are
here, or
going to

permanentlyliving

temporarilyliving
are employedhere,
school or employed

in the

in the
or sre
here.

United States.

United States and are going to school
members of the family of a person

Considerpersonsnot includedin para=~aphsa and b above as havtig USUS3
residenceelsewhere.

Mi=atory Workers - Considermigrant fsxm or ranch workers and logging camp,
workers as householdmembers of the sample unit IF they have no usual place
of residenceelsewhereh the United States.

.+%, .=..-.
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01 HouseholdMembership (Continued] o1
10 DifficultCases - If you cannot clearlydeterminefrcm the instructionshow

to proceed in problem cases, call your office for assistance. Before calling,
however,assembleall the informationthat you think would be useful to your
officeh advisingyou on how to proceed.
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2. H.wi8-- r.lotedto --(Head of household)?

Question2. Relationshi~- Enter the relationshipof each person to the head
of the household. If the respondenthas previouslygiven you this information,
you need not ask this question,but do record the relationship.

a

b

c

d

Head of Household- There must be one and only one head of the household.
In sane householdsyou will find two or more unrelatedpersons sharing a
housing unit. Since there can be only one head, designateone as the
llHeadlland c~ each of the others “psi’’hler.t’

Armed Forces Members - If an A.rmedForces member is living at home and is
reportedto be the householdhead, show the family relationshipsaccordingly.
If an Armed Forcesmember is not living at hcme, designatethe wife or other
family group head as the householdhead. Do not obtain any information
about activehed Forces members except inccme.

If rlHeadl’Deleted - If the person originallydesignatedas the head of
the householdis deleted for sny reason, other than Armed Forces member
living at home, designate anotherperson as “Headt’and changethe
relationshipentries of the other householdmembers if necessary.

Common-LawMarriages - If an unmarried couple is living together as
husband findWifej considerthem as married and treat as any other husband-
wife situation.

Example of RelationshipEntries - Some typical e~ples of relatitmsl+ip
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter,father,mother,
grandson,daughter-in-law,aunt, cousin,nephew, roar, hired hand, partner,
and maid.

PersonsUnrelatedto the Head - If there are any persons in the household
who are not relatedto the head but are related to each other, their relation-
ship to ~h other shouldbe shown slso. For example,list a roomer and his
wife as “roomer”and “romner’swife;” list a maid and her daughteras “msid”
and ‘bid’s daughter.”

Persons in Wpecial Places,llRooming Houses,Etc. - In ~lspecialplaces”
(institutions,hospitals,hotels for transients,facilitiesfor housing
studentsor workers, summer caps, trailer or tent camps) or roaning
boarding houses, follow the rules in paragraphs2 and 3 above for
relationshipentriesin question2.

or
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5 Semrate Questionnairesfor NonrelatedPersons - ,Completea separate
questionnairefor @ listedunrelatedperson or family group in the
household. After recordingthe names of all householdmembers and
completingquestions1 and 2 on the first questionnaire,transcribethe
names and relationshipsof the unrelatedhouseholdmembers to a separate
questionnaire. Change the column number of each person to agree iviththe
one on the first questionnaire. For example,a roomer is listed as Person
5. Transcribehis name and relationshipto the first column of the exha
questionnaireand change the column number frcm 1 to 5.

02

For each questionnairefor unrelatedpersons,fill identificationitems 1
through 5 and ask question6b, mailing address,of the unrelatedpersons.
Often an unrelatedhouseholdmember may have a mailing address different
from the householdhead. If the mailing address is the same as that
enteredin item 6a on the first questionnaire,mark the box “Same as 6al’
in question6b on this questionnsire. If the mailing address is different
from that entered in item 6a, enter the mailing address in question6b as
reporbedby the respondent. Continuethe interviewfor these persons in
the prescribedmanner after completingthe interviewfor the basic family
unit. These specifiedentries are required on a separatequestionnaire
even if you tiow, at this point, there will be no cunpletedinterviewfor
the nonrelatedperson(s).
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Question 3, Date of Birth, Age, Race, and Sex

...,,
... .,.,.,

...::.’ + ..; ---- -.’.
.. . . . . ; ;. ,. ,.+. .-L. *-

,-. . . ------

RACE
tw
2s

s OT

SEX
1?!

2P

--”s dstc -f birth? (Enter date ●nd Aze. and ctrcle Race ●nd Sex)
1. Mmth 0,1. -t..,

i

Ask question3 for each person, enter date snd Age, and circleRace and Sex.

1

2

3

AgQ - Obtsin the exact date of bitih and enter it in the appropriatespace,
for example, 05/25/1919. Enter all four digits of the year. If you cannot
get the exact date, enter the appro@nate date, or if you can get only the
year, enterDK/DK/1919. From the date of birth, determinethe age of the
person on his last birthday using the Age VerificationChart. Verify the
age with the respondentand then enter it in the “Aget’box. For babies
under one year of age, enter Wnd. 11’in the answer space.
.

If the person refusesto give his own age or birth date or the age or birth
date of scmeoneelse in the family,make the best estimateyou can and
indicatethat the age is estimated. The followingexamplesrepresent
entriesthat would @ be acceptableage estimates: “Over 25 years,t’“17+
years,” etc. These examples are unacceptablebecause they do not indicate
whether the person is a young adult,middle-aged,or an elderly.person.

~ - Three codes sre used for race: lW’ forllhite,“B” for Black, and
“O’T”for Other. The race of the respondentcan usuallybe msrkedby
observation. Assume the race of all related persms is the ssme as that.
of the respondentunless you learn otherwise. Circlethe proper letter
when you are recordingthe personlsage. If you cannot fill this itemby
observation,ask: What is —’s race?l’ Use the followingcodes:

IJhite: Includes
or other

Black: Black or

Iatin-Americansunless they are definitelyBlack, Indian,
nonwhite.

Negro.

Other: Race other than White or Black, includingJapanese,Chinese,
American Indian,Korean,Es-o, and Hindu.

Ctie the race of the father for persons of racialmixtures. Code the race
of the child if ctHferentfran the adoptingparents.

*X - Circle the appropriatesex for each person after you have circledthe
race. The sex of a person can usually be determinedfran the name or
relationshipentries. However,names such as Marion and @n are used for
both males and females. If there is any doubt, ask about the person’ssex.

-.,p;?.,
.-.,.4.,-...,

..,..>.,.
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oc Item C and Reference Dates

I 1. Record me aumbefof 30ctor VlsK. and Hosp, tal, zacmns

‘c / I DOL 10R I ,- ,>, .
—.—

QNC.M (NP) I :-; ,.G.w (.%?,-—
i _(NP,l

2. Record eacn cond$tnon 8ntieperson"s coi.mn. wttitne q.est,on aum&r(s) whefeitwasmpmced.

Re!erence dates

2.week per,od

Denc,sc and Doctor
VI SIC probe

HosprLal Probe
—.-

1
Injury probe

-—
4

1

..:-.23..... ...,.....
-:,.:

*-:2%..
k;.%:.-’y&J

Item C - Item C is placed in this position on the questionnairefor ready
referencewhen filling succeedingpages.

a Item Cl indicatesfor each person:

1) The number of two-weekdoctor visits reported.

2) The number of hospitalizationsreported.

If no doctor visits or hospitalizationsare reportedfor a person,
indicatethis in Cl by REUHng the “None”box in that person’s column.

b Item C2 is providedfor recordingall conditionsrequiring Condition
pages along with identificationof where these conditionswere reported.

1) Conditionsto be Entered in Item C2 - Enter in item C2 any conditions
reported in answer to those probe qpestionsthat are specifically
designed to pick up conditionsduring the course of the interview
prior to the Conditionpage. These will.be health problems or
accidentsresultingin two-week restrictedactivity (questions9,
10); a doctor visit during the past two weeks (questions10, 17);
limitationof activity (question27); or conditionslisted in or
reportedwhile asking the conditionlist (question31) if present
during the past 12 months.

a) If conditionsare *’volunteered”(givenin responseto probe
questionsnot specificallydesignedto pickup conditions)in
the probe questionsleadingup to those designedto pick up
conditions,do not list them in C2 at the time they are initially
reported. Instead, keep the ‘Ivolunteeredr’conditionin your mind,
and wait until you get to the.nexb question specificallydesigned
to pick up a condition. At that time, rewind the respondent
about the conditionif she doesn’tmention it. Then enter the
conditionand the probe questiondesigned for this purpose in
item C2. For efiple, if the respondentansweredLb, ’11spent
three days in bed due to a cold,!’enter “9-cold”in C2.
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0~ Item C and Reference Dates (Continued)

b) The exceptionto the above is when you get a Volunteered”
conditionh responseto question32. In this case, probe to
determineif it caused a two-week doctor tisit, restricted
activityduring the past two weeks, or limitationof actitity.
Enter the conditioningC2, if it meets our criteria,and 32 as
the source.

c) Also enter in C2 cert.@n conditionsreportedwhile completing
the Conditionpage as describedin ChapterL+. Chapters5 and 6
containinstructionsfor enteringconditionsin C2 frcm the
Doctor Visit and Hospitalpages.

Do not enter in C2 any conditionreported after the Hospitalpage.
Footnotethese conditionsand where they were reported so that if
the householdis reinterviewed,these conditionswill be accounted
for.

2) Source of Condition- If a conditionis reportedduring the asking
of the probe questions,record the number of the questionin item C2
at the time the conditionis reporbed. If a conditionis reported
in some other part of the interview, record insteadthe type of page,
abbreviatingas folJows:

Conditionpage - Cond.
Two-WeekDoctor Visits page - D.V.
Hospitalpage - Hosp.

If a conditionreportedin answer to a probe ~estion is recorded in
item C2 for a particularperson and is reporbedagain in answer to
snother question,do not record this conditionagsin on anotherline .
of item C2. Instead, record the questionnumber in which the
conditionwas reported agsi.n. This entry shouldbe made in an
unfilled questionnumber column in item C2 by the originalqpestion
number entry. Do not enter the page type (Cond.,D.V., HOSP.) in
item C for conditionspreviouslyreported. Entries of this Jdnd
shouldbe made in item C only when conditions6re first reported on
these pages. See the followingillustration:

1. RecocduIemJmberof 2octor V,s8csmd Hospfital,zaz,ons I
/

c

O(X7 OR

I _(NP ,

2. Record each condwtonin the pwson”s column. tv,th me quescmo.wmbw(s) where ,Cwas re~wd. Cm.m, n

“’e~:;:&@03$~~

wsic probe

4%S

t
—

1
1:

HOSPI1*Iprobe
\’

hllllv gmbe
:,
., —-i-

.$-: =?,

.,..>-..-.,.,.
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oc Item C and ReferenceDates (Continued)

ReferenceDates - lReferencedatest[on page 2, under the instructionsfor
item C2, will be filled in advanceby the Regional Office.

a

b

c

d

e

f

oc

If additionalquestionnairesare needed for unrelatedhouseholdmembers
or for EXTRA units, enter the correctreferencedates in this space.

If an entire interviewis delayed until the week followinginterview
week, preptie a new calendarcard showingthe new referenceperiod,that
is, the two-weekperiod ending the Sunday night immediatelyprior to
your actual interviewdate. Also, correctthe ‘Referencedatestlentered
in C2 to reflect the new referenceperiod.

Two-WeekReference Period - IIrefers to the two weeksThe Irpasttwo weeks
(14 days) just prior to the week in which the interviewis conducted.
The two-week period starts with Monday and ends with (andincludes)last
Sunday night. Do not include any days of the interviewweek. For example,
if the interviewis conductedon Tuesday,January n+, 19’75,“the last two
weekst’would refer to the period beginningonMondayj December 30, 1974,
through Sunday night, January 12, 1975.

Dentist and Doctor Visit Probe - This date is “last Sundayfs”date a
year ago, and is the closingdate of the two-week reference~riod.
For example, if you interviewl’lednesday,Jsnuary 15, 1975, the reference
date would be January 12, 19’74.

HosuitalProbe - This date is 13 or L$ months before interviewweek, to
pick up hospitalizationswhich startedbefore the Z&month reference
period but which may have extendedinto it. It is the first of the month
which precededthe month in which Monday of interviewweek falls. For
emple, if you’re interviewingSaturday,February 1, 1975, the Monday of
interviewweek was in January;therefore,the hospital probe reference
date is December 1, 1973.

In.iurvProbe - This date is the first of the month, six months prior to
the month in which Monday of interviewweek falls. For example,if
you’re interviewingSat&day, Februarg 1, 1975, the Monday O? ~terview
week was in January;therefore,the injury probe referencedate is
Julyl, 1974.
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s Selecting the Sample Person

~ Rcfert.l=hsmws to determtne SamDlc Persons; mark SP boxes.
9%9

There will be an entry (J, K, or L) after the word l’FlashcardlIto indicate
the correctflashcardto use when detemining the sample person(s).

1

2

3

4

DeteI’minilljzthe %n~le Persons - The samplingpattern for determiningthe
sampleperson is based on the total number of -related@ unrelatedhousehold
members includingsny deleted persons. On the flashcardthe entriesin the
first column indicatethe number of householdmembers. The numbersin the
second column specifythe correspondingcolumn numbers of sample persons on
the HIS-1.

For example,I.f lfJ[lwas entered on the HIS-1, and there were five persons
in the household,the persons in columns 1 and 1+would be the sample persons
for this household. Mark the l’SP~’box at the top of the column(s)of
selectedsample persons. If there are more than 15 persons in the household,
call the Regional Office for instructions.

EXTRA units - For EXXRA units, use the same flashcardused for the origiml
smnpleunit. Enter the flashcardletter (J, K, or L) on the questionnaire
for the EXTRA unit.

Added Units with No PreassignedSerial Numbers - If you add units to the
list5ng sheet, find the flashcard letter assigned on the questionnairewith ~;y$,
the highest serialnumber. Startingwith the neti flashcardletter,assign :<,.

lettersin sequenceto each questionnairefor which serial numberswere not
.....

preassigned. For example, if tfL”were entered on the questionnairewith the
highest serial number, your entrieswould be lIJ,tlthen rlK,ttthen ltL.t’Do
not confusethis instructionwith EXTRA units.above.

PersonsDeleted from the Questionnaire- If a person is deleted from the
questionnaire(anX is drawn through his column),do not substitutefor him
in any way. Includethe deleted person in your total count of household
members (in column 1 of the flashcard),and enter an X in the VW box, if
he is selectedas a
a ssmple person who

sample person.
is deleted frcm

Ho&ver, do not obtain information-for
the questionnaire.
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HIS-1OO
(1975)

Item H, At Home OH

rl--If related persons 17 years old or over are Ifis:eo In ade, cton 10 tie resrmnde.t. say:

H“ cwould like te ho.. .11 .d.lt. who or. O* home *eke pert i. !h. int.rvi. w.
Onilndcr 17

IS your --, your --, .tc., at h.m. now? if ‘“> es”’ ask: P1. os. O+ them t. ioin .s. H I12A~II.me I

After completingquestions1-3,mark one box in item H for each person.
Note the instructionthat if related persons17 years old or over are
listedin additionto the respondent,say: We would like to have all
adultswho are at home take part in the interview. Is yOUr --, YOU --,

●

etc., at home now?”

If other eligiblerespondentsare at hcme, say: llPleaseask them to join
us.“ This procedureis a reminderto intervieweach ADUIT for himself for
the ensuinghealth Questionsif he is at home at the time of the interview.
Since the remaini% questionsare about each person’sow he~th, he sho~d
be the best source of informationabout them.

If ‘lNotat homellis marked for a person who arriveslater on in the
interview,interviewhim also, but do not change the originalentry. This
rule applies even though the person arrives in time to answer scme of
questions4-32.

In the case of unrelatedpersons (partners,romners, etc.),this !!athmne~’
determinationis not made until after completingthe intervi.ewfor all
relatedmembers. Record ‘tAthcxnet’for an unrelatedperson at the time you
conductthe interviewwith that person. Personsunrelatedto the head of
the householdwho are relatedto each other are treated the same as any
other family group.

--
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@_@ Q.t?stions4 through 8, Two-Week Activity Limitation
a-a

:----,.-....:.-,...~.+’5’>+

This s.rv.y iz b.,.g ..nd. c*. d t. collect ,. f.m.?, o. . . the N.vae.”s h..lth. I will .ik ebo.t .,sit. w
doctots sod d..lisi., inn. ss i. th. {omily, .nd other he.l!h r.!o?.d uf.m.. &hand calendar)

?hr .*x! f.- questions .ef.r TO *he post 2 w-k., th. 2 week. ovtli..d . . ..d mm *hot calendw,

beginning Mo.doy, (da!e) ,.a.d ●riding rhi. post Sunder, (dare) .
4m. Dvri.g !hc+. 2 w.eks, did --- .I. r in b-d b.ca.. e of ony illotss .r i.iu~?

------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- .

k. During thot Z-week period, h.- many d.y. did -- stay i. bed .11 -r me>~ sf *h. dey?

5. DvrinsI fh... 2 weeks. h.- rn.ny day, d,d ill.e.. or tni.ry k.ep -- fr.m work?
(For females): nbt e.tmti.g work .m..d ?h. bow.=?

6. During th.s. 2 w. As, h.- many days d,d illn.is or ,nl.ry &.-p -- f:.rn scbeol?

If one or more days m 4b, ask 7, otherwtse ZO m 8.

7. On how m,ny .f thss. -- d.ys lest f,.m { ;#ol ) did -- siey im b.d -II w most of the cloy?

{
i. b.d

%. (NOT COUNTING the day(,) 1ss? Irmll !.Wk
}

)
lest from school

W*W th.r. ony (oth.r) d.yj during th. P..* 2 we.ks that -- cut down .n th. things
he usually de.. b.< . . . . of ill.e. $ or inl.ry?
---------------------.--_ ------------------------------------------------------

{
in b.d

L (Agoi., not .e..tinq th. day(s) b’t {rem werk
}

)
Iase f,.- s.h.,,,1

1

2

3

I }
Y (4b)~~00 N II ,f.,

-- 17. (s)
6- !6 <6)

L —Days Uncm 6 (.s)

s.
_wL 4.,,

}

(71

00 g NOu (a)

6.
_SL da”.

00 g NC.lt (OJ

_Da,s
7.

00 ~ Non.

J2 M (9)

.--------------------

b. _Dm*

000 Nm.

Read the introductionabove question@ to the respondentonce to inform him
of the purpose of the survey and some of the topics to be coveredduring the
interview. This introductionalso is designedto inform the respondentof
the referencepericd for probe questions4-U. and 13-16. Do this by handing
him the calendarcard with the appropriatetwo-week referenceperiodmarked
in red and then indicate orally the beginning and ending dates of the two-
week referenceperiod as enteredin ‘12-weekPeriodt’of item C2. Ask aU
appropriatequestions,4-9, as ablock for each individual, starting with
the first person listed. Repeat the procedurefor the next relatedhousehold
menber and so on.

Ask questions4-$ to obtain the number of days, if any, that each person in
the householdremainedin bed, lost time from work or school, or restricted
his usual activitybecause of illness or injury during the two weeks
preceding the interview.

Question L. Bed DisabilityPast ‘Mo Weeks - Ask question4 to detemzineif
the personyou are asking about spent any days in bed during the past two
weeks because of illness or injury.

-= - -----r . .. ,.

.
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a

b

Two-WeekActivity Limitation (Continued)

DaY in Bed -,Any day on which the person was kept in bed either all or
most of the day because of illness or injury. Al,lor most of the day is
defined as more than half of the daylighthours (or of the hours that the
person is usually awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on
‘Lgeneralprinciples“ should not be counted as a day”in bed. Also, count
all days as a patzent in a hospital, sanitarium,or nursing hcme as bed
days whether or not the patientwas actuallylying in bed at the hospital,
sanitariumor nursfig home. Exclude hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some canplicationor illness. ‘“

~ -Anything used for sleeping,including sofa, cot or mattress. If a
person was on the sofa watching TV because he was too ill to get around,
he would be lrinbed.ffThe importantdistinctionhere is whetherthe
prson was ill enough that he had to be in bed for all or most of the d~.

5 Question 5. Dasw Iost from Work -Ask this questionfor each individualin
the 17+ age group to determineif the person you are asting about lost time
from work duringthose two weeks because of illness or injury. Use the
alternateversion of the questionfor females.

a Work - Paid work as an employeefor suneone else for wages, salary,
commissionor pay “in kin~tr‘(mesls,living quarters,or-suppliesprovided
in place of cash wages). Also, includework in
professionalpractice or farm, and work without
run by a relatedhouseholdmember.

Exclude work aroundthe house, volunteerunpaid
Red Cross, or charity,and service in the Armed

the personls own business,
payin a bustiess or fam

work, such as for church,
Forces.

b Work Loss DaY-by scheduledwork day when more than half of the day was
lost due to an ill~ss or in.lurv. If the person works only part of a day
and he loses more than half of that time, count it as a day lost.

c Disregard SchoolDays - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in additionto, worldng, record ~ the days lost frcm
work (disregardingany days lost frcm school). Include any dsys lost frcm
school for persons 17 and over in cutdown days, question8.

6 Question 6. Days Iost frcm School - Ask this questionif the person is aged
6-16to determineif the person lost any days from school during the past
two weeks because of illness or injury.

D3-21
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a

b

c

Two-WeekActivity Limitation (Continued) @-@
,.:~,
c.:,.::

School Loss DaY - Any scheduledschool day when more than half of the day ““-’””-
was lost due to an illness or in.i~. If a person goes to school only
part of a day and he loses more than half of that time, count it as a day
lost.

School Vacation - Since schoolvacation periods are not all the same, ask
this question even during periods of the year which might normaUy be
consideredschoolvacation periods.

DisregardWork Dam - If a person 6 through 16 years of age works instead

7

8

9

of,or in additiontq going to school, record~ the days lost from school
(disregardingany days lost frcm work). Include any days lost frcm work
for persons 6 through 16 years of age in cutdown days, question8.

Check for Number of Days Reuorted in Questions5 and 6 - Since hardly anyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, follow up such
replies as “The whole two weeks[’or “AU last week,t’etc.
tl~llor t17~Jautomatically.

3)0not enter
Reask the question in order to find out the

actusl number of days lost fran work or school. If a person actuallylost
U days frun work or school during “the past two Weeks,rrenter “U” but
e@sin in a footnotethat these days were actusllylost.

Question7. Nmnber of Work-Loss or School-IossDays in Bed -Ask cpestion7
g if the respondentreportsbed dsys in questionLb s eitherwork-loss
days in question5 or school-lossdays in question6. If “Nt’is circled in
4a, .sEpto question 8. .-7-:.,..a-

....;

a The purpose of question7 is to detemine if any of the bed days and days
“..,,/

lost from work or schoolwere the same days. The entry in question‘7c=
be eaual to but not ~reaterthan the number of bed days repotiedin
questionLb, or the work/school-lossdays reported in question5 or 6.

b In asking qyestion7, insert the number of work-lossdays or school-loss
days recordedin 5 or 6 for the first set of dashes. Select the words
within the bracketsthat fit the situation. For example,if the person
lost two days frun work, ask question 7 as follows: r’Onhow many of
these two days lost frcm work did you stsy in bed all or most of the dsy?t’
If one school day was lost, ask Wn that day John lost fran school,did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?t’

Question 8a, RestrictedActivity Past ‘Mo Weeks - Ask question8a for each
person,unless he had U days in bed. In this case, circle “Nt’without
asldngthe question. Question Sa has three purposess

To find out if persons under 17 years had work-lossdays or persons 17 or
wer had school-lossdays. Do not record these in question5 or 6. ~
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His-loo

00 8 ~-WeekA~ti~ity Limitation(Continued)

To find out if, in additionto any bed days or work or school-lossdays
reportedearlier,the person cut down on his usual activitieson any other
days during the two-weekreferenceperiod.

To find out if the person had any cut-down (restrictedactivity)days during
the two-weekperiod even though no bed days, school-lossor work-lossdays
were reporbedin questions.4-6.Include in question 8 any school-lossdays
reportedfor a childunder 6.

a Thixws He UsuallyDoes - The things.a person usually does are the person’s
ll~@ activities.i’For school childrenand most adults, ‘rusual
activities~’would be going to school,working,keepinghouse, etc.
For childrenunder school age, t!usul acti~tiest’depend upon Whatever

the usual pattern is for the child which will, in turn, be affectedby
the age of the child,weather conditions,etc. For retired or elderly
persons, “usual activities’might consist of almost no activity,but
cuttingdown on even a small amount would mean that a psrson should
snswer “Yes~tto the question.

“Usual activities”on Sundays or holidays are the things the person
usually does on such days, such as going to church,playing golf, visiting
friends or relatives,staying at home and listeningto the radio, reading,
looting at television,etc.

1) The followingexamplesillustratecases of persons cuttingdown on
the things they usually do because of illness or injury: A person
in schoolwas kept away frcm school; a person who worked awsy frcm
home was kept away frcm work; a farmer or a housewifewas kept frcm
caring for the farm or the home either canpletelyor had to cut out
all but the essentialchores; an elderly person who normaXLytakes
a daily walk in the park was kept fra doing so.

2) In borderlinecases,where %sual activity~’is difficultto detemine,
accept the respondent’sview of what he himself considersto be his
f!usu~ activities-‘1 For example, a man with a heart conditionmay
still considerhis “usual activity’[to be %wM&@’ even though the
heart conditionhas preventedhim fran worldmg for a year or more.
Accept his statementthat l’workinglJis his Wsual activity.t’In
another example,a man may.ssy that a heart attack six months ago
forced himto retire fran Ms job or business,he does not e~ect to
return to work, and considershis present “usual activities”to
include only those associatedwith his retirement. The question,
then, would refer to those activities.
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Two-WeekActivity Limitation(Continued) a-a ,.,,,
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How to Ask - In asking question8a, use the appropriatewords within the
brackets if days in bed or work-loss or school-lossdays were reported
earlier. Otherwise,omit the parentheticalphrase. Therefore,H no
bed days or school or work-lossdays were reportedin questions4-6,
ask 8a as follows: Were there any days during the past two weeks that
-- cut down on the things.heusualJy does because of ilhess or injurg?L’
If a person had previo~ly reported-twowork-lossdays and one day in
bed, ask the question as follows: “NOT COUNTINGthe
lost frcnnwork, were there any other days during the
you cut down on the things you usually do-becauseof

10 Question ~b, Nunber of Cut-DownDays - The procedureis
outlinedfor question8a. The parentheticalphrases in
bed, work-loss,or schooi-LCLSSdays were reportedpreviously.

day in bed and days
past two weeks that
illness or injury?r’

the same as that
$b are used onlyif

.
a Cut Down as Much as a Day - A day of restrictedactivity (cutdown) is

a day when a person cuts down on his ususl activitiesfor the whole of
that day on account of an illness or inj~.

1) Restricted activitydoes not imply ccmpleteinactivitybut it does
imply the minimum of the things a person usually does. A special
nap for an hour after lunch does not constitutecuttingdown on
usual activitiesfor as much as a day, nor does the eliminationof
a heavy chore, such as clex ashes out of the furnace or hanging
out the wash. All or most of a person’susual activitiesfor the .+:.=>,
day must have been restrictedfor the persm to have a cut-downday. ‘“~~

2) The followingare sane examples of a person having to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewife”whoexpectedto clean house after doing the breakfast
dishes, then work in the garden and go shoppingin the afternoonwas
forced to rest because of a severe headache,doing nothing sfter the
breakfastdishes until she preparedthe eveningmeal.

A young boy who usually played outsidemost of the day was confined
to the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose usual.activitiesincludedmechanicaland other
heavy work was forced to stay in his office directingothers,tallclng
to customers,etc., because of his heart condition.

b The referenceperiod for question8 includesSaturdaysand Sundays. QL
the days of the week are of eqyal importancein this question,even
though the types of activitieswhich were cut down might not be the same
on weekends as on regularweekdays. If necessary,mention this to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept,considerthe followingexample:
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Two-WeekActivity I.imitation(Continued)

A man who planned a fishingtrip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay home
from work Friday and was also too into go fishingboth on Saturdayand
Sundaybecause of a flare-upof his back trouble. Assumingthat this is
the only time during the past two weeks in which he was botheredby back
trouble,the correct ent~ for question8b would be “2.” The one
work-lossday shouldhave been reportedin 5.

,+<y.,<..,-,.-.:-.,,.
,.-;;:..::,
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09 Question 9, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation

M one or more dap m 4-B, ask 9, Othewase ZC ta. ne.x person.

I
‘“”M”’’””’’’’””’””’”’--’”{3::} ‘Uri”’’h”p’g’’w””k” ‘“” ‘nf’rm%::”mc-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------( stayinbed>

II
Tk.
N [NP)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
C. Whnt condition?

,:-f ---------------
Enter wcd IIM m :rm C

n. ... a.

“>+*G---
,>;:< :

.1 -+$

M.>-+,.,.?-,~~+.-....-
A.

.:.
. .

. .

,. .. .

:.-:

.-,
-: . .. ,

- ‘,:- -
.

:. - . .. 1 Ask parts a, b, a-i c of question9 about each person for whom at least one,x.-::.~..* day was reportedin answer to questions4-8.
.5-::..,:.:....-.;::---:.. .- 2 In questionsga and b, select the phrase or phrases from withti the brackets
$..; accordingto the answers you have recorded in questions4-8 for that person.
?$:+-.<..=.,;,.;:-& a If, for example,a person had two bed days in question/+b,one work-ioss
.,::.+L’
g-y

day in qyestion5, and three cut-dowmdays in qyestion~b, ask qyestion
9a as follows: What conditioncaused you to stay in bed, miss work,“~~-;

-.,,. or cut down during the past two weeks?” Then enter the condition(s)in~.:r..,:.-*< itm C2 and ask question %, Wid any other conditioncause you to stay.~,.:
-..~,. in bed, miss work, or cut down during that period?~...:
<:%::i.~-+

ig
Wen multiple phrases are used, be sure to say “ort’when as- the

3-$3;
question since a person may stay in bed or miss work for different
conditions. ~lmri ~P~es you ~e referringto the same contition..,$?.’ ,>qj&.~...<.S ..*.:;

---.=~;,: b If only cut-downdays are recorded (question8b)j ask questionga using.3,.,...,-3:., only the phrase t’cutdown,~’and continuein the manner describedabove,>-:+s
.$3 referringonly to ~’cutdown[’when asking question9b. For exmnple,
:-.-w t~at Confitioncaused you to cut down during the past tm Weeks?[’;jy;..+-?2;Y.g>,!+:2 3 CautionRe.zardiMPregnancy.Delivery,.:=% and Birth
.S--i,s.5..--G-,.~ a Do not considernormal prem.anY
=;*:7

as illnessbut if there are canulications
3 whi=caused restrictedactivi~yor medical attentionin the past two-s.;;-

&g~
:&

weeks, the complication (morningsiclmess,swollenankles,etc.) should
.-_y.’; be recordedin item C2. If there were no ccnnplications,enter “pregnancy[’
--.43..+;=~ or ~inozmalpregnancy’in item C2...n-j+ ,:
::-.J-+ b Record normal delivery-:. or childbirthfor the mother if it causedrestricted
i=s~’->,.&,.r2 activity,that is, bed (includingroutine hospitaldays), work or school
-,-.:42:
‘:4$

loss, or cut-downdays during the past two weeks.
~~
w.
$@

1) If the deliveq or childbirthoccurredduring the past two weeks,
.#e

SE!

record %omnal delive&’ in item C2.

+..

!

.

:$$=

1- -.”-,.7. .. ...... . . . .
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09 ConditionCausingTwo-WeekActivity limitation (Continued) o9
2) If the delivery or childbirthoccurredbefore the two-week period,

record the complicationsin item C2. If there were no canplications,
record %onnal deliverynin item C2.

c Do not recordbirth during the past two weeks for the baby unless there
were birth ccunplicationsfor the baby or the baby had some other ilMess.
For such cases,enter the specificcondition;do not enter just l’bifiht’
in item C2.
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o10
Question 10, Two-Week Accidents or Injuries o10 ,>.,-::.,y.j-+

10a. Durin~ th. past 2 wc.ks, did ●ny... i. th. fam,ly, thot is p.,
put --, ●tc., have eny (.th.r) accid.nm .r i.iuri.s? Y N (11]

- I :

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .-. -.4. .- .--J, -.—

b. Who WO$ this? - Mark “’Acc8 dent or injury”” box in pefson”s column. lob. ❑ Accdcm or Inlury
--------------------------------------------------- . ---------------------------- -- -, ;,;; ----------------

C. Wmt was tht iniwy? e.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .-.-=-=.+=-=---

d.Dii ●nyonc havm ony ●th.r ●ccid.nis ● iniuries during thti p.ri.d? Y (Reask 10b and c) N -----

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -. --. ----.—
,,, .

If ““Accident or miury,”’ ●sk: Y (Enlor mow In JtwmCl

● . As s rctult ●f the ●ccid.nt, did -- s.. . doct. r .r diJ h. c.i d.wm .m jh. thin~. h. O“SVEIIY de. i? . . n

1

2

3

Ra’Jw- l%is is the first time we ask a ‘lfamilyRquestion (oncefor
Insert the names or relationshipsof aU familymembers when

asldngthe question. If any accidentor injury conditionhas been previously
reported,insert the parenthetical‘lother.*’For example, t’Duringthe past
two weeks, did anyone in the family, that is, you, your husband, or your
son have any other accidents or injuries?[’

a

b

c

Accidentsand In.iuries- The terms l’accident”and llinjuryllmaybe used
interchangeably. There are cases, however,when an injurymay occur
when an accidentis not involved,for example, a war injury, a shooting,
a stabbing,etc.

ZzLwx - Cuts, bruises, burns, sprsins,fractures,etc. “Insectstings,”
“animalbites,IIlls~b~,tl IIsm poisoning,1’[’heator sun strokesjl’
‘Jblister,t’~’frostbite,l’l!frozenfeet,1’and t’poisoningi’are also considered
as injuries.

Poisoning- IUnesses resultingfrau swallowing,drinking,breathing or
coming in contactwith sane poisonous substanceor gas. Poisoningmay
also occur frcm an overdose of a substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen
taken in normal doses. Exclude conditionswhich are diseases or
illnesses,such as “poison oak,” ~’poisonivy,~’‘fptomaineor food
poisoning.t’

Questions10b-10d - Ask these questionsas appropriate. If the respondent
reports an injury,record the injury (cut hand, bruised leg, etc.) in the
answer space for 10c. If there was an accidentbut no injury. enter the
word llAccidentllin the answer space for 10c. An example of this might be
a person in a csr accidentwho receivedno injury.

Question 10e. See a Doctor or Cut Down - If the responseto 10e is ‘Tes,l’
circle T in that person’s column and enter the question10c ent~ in
ita C2. .Ifa person had more thsn one accident or in,jurv during the past
two weeks, each one which resulted in a doctor visit or cut down activity
must be entered separately in item C2 and a separateConditionpage filled for
each. However,if a single accidentresultedin multiple injuries,enter
these on a single line of item C2. . .
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010 Two-WeekAccidents or Injuries (Continued) o10
Doctor - Contactbetween a person and a doctor for the purpose of obtaining
medical advice,treatment,or examination. Include telephonecalls to or
from a doctor,visits to a doctor’s office,a cMnic, a medical center,or
the outpatientdepartmentof a hospitalwhere a person goes for treatment
or examinationorderedby a doctor but where he may not actually see or
talkto a doctor. If you learn that a person saw a dentist for this
accidentor injury, considerthis as ‘lYes.tt
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o11 Question 11, Two-WeekDental Visits

.

011 ;.::
.:-..’
.

.*. -,
Ilm. During thm POS* 2 -..ks, did myon. in th. fm.mily,

. . ;.,:.,.’. -,, ,

Ant is you, pur --, ●tc., go t. m dentist? N (12)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---_--. --------7------------------------------_-------:------------------------ !;: .--g:;;!:::---.-:----b. Who was this? - Mark ““Dental visit”’ box in person’s column.

c. During th- pazt 2 wacks, did myom ●Is* in th* fomily 9* ~0 ● d~nti~t? Y (Reask I lb and c1 N
_,-’ ““f ,..-7,:! -

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ;------ ----- -—.
; -. ! ,. “ ,... .;;

If ‘“Oenul visit.”” ask
d. During the post 2 weeks, how mo.y tim.i did -- 9* to ● d.ntiit? /. _ NO. of dmtal WISWZ (NP)

1 Ask qyestionlla once for a family.

a

b

Dentist - A person who has been trained in the prevention,diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjscent tissues. Some
examplesare: oral surgeon,orthodontist,periodontist,dent~
hygienist.

Excludevisits for dental servicesgiven on amass basis, such as
examinationsgiven a group of childrenat school. If you are in doubt,
includethe visit and explsinthe circumstancesin a footnote.

2 Ask questionsllb-lld as appropriate.

s-a
. ,;-. ,
i , ..-:
-; ,:>-
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o12 Question 12, Twelve-Month Dental Visits o12
Do not ask for children I yr. old and under. 00 ~ None

20. During the past 12 months (that i~, since

+%
a y-r @9eL CbOIJf how many visits did -- make to a dentist?

(Ioclvdc *C -- vizits you already fold IIIC o ut. 12.. _ Number of vtsoM
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

b. ABOUT how long hos it hen since -- LAST went to a dentist?

-------------------

b. I U 2.week dental voscc [NP)
------------------

2 B Past 2 weeks .01
repor led (11)

3 ❑ 2 weeks4 month;

, ~ 0“., 6-i2 mmrhs

S ❑ I year

6 ❑ 2-4 years

7 ❑ 5+ years

.9 ~ Never

1 Ask question 12 as a block for each person, after completing question 11 fcr
all family members.

2 Question 12a, Twelve-Month Dental Visits - Ask question 12a inserting the
date entered in “Reference dates” for “Dentist and Doctor visit probe” the
first time the question is asked and at sny other time you feel ;t necessary.
If any two-week dentsl visits have been reported for this person, add the
parenthetical statement inserting the number of visits previously reported
for the dashes.

a If “checkup” is mentioned, rephrase the question by asking “Including
any visits for a checkup, how many separate visits did you make to a
dentist since — a year ago?!’or something similar. Some respondents
have two or three visits for fillings or other work as a result of a
checkup but only report “One,” meaning one checkup. We want to count
each visit.

b For children one year old and under, mark the “None” box tithout asking
the question even if dentsl visits have been reported for them.

3 QuestionIpb,IntervalSince Last Saw Dentist - Mark the “2-week dental
visit’’box in question 12b, without asking the question, for persons who
have reported a two-week dental visit. Mark tine“Never” box, without
asking the question, for children age one or under even if dental visits
have been reported for them. Ask 12b for all other persons and mark the
appropriate snswer box in each person’s column as follows:
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.$ 012 Twelve-MonthDental Visits (Continued).* o12..-.:1, &=>-...- *.,-.,.......... .J/,
..~-;.
.?% Past 2 weeks not reported- Mark this box if at this point the respondent.,.:.’
.-..,- repotis a visit during the two-week referenceperiod. Alsoj mark the...... YDentalvisitllbox in llb snd ask questionIld for that person.,+~.-. Record
--~”:---.,. the new responsein the answer column for this questionfor this person.
-.+>..---- If necesssry,correctthe entry in Ha. Verify or correctthe entry in..,-.... 12a.
:~??...
., 2 weeks--6months - Mark this box if the personlslast dental visit was
:.. before the two-weekreferenceperiod but within the sti-monthpericd.
:..
.,,,,. Over 6--L?months - Mark this b= if the person’slast dental visit was:.,...-.-’.. between six and 12 months ago......
=.:.....<....%.-..:: ‘LBX - Mark this box if the person’slast dental visit was 12 or more
,.-.L..
:>4-., months ago but less than two yesrs ago.....----”-.,:.-:
----

2-- years - Mark this box if the person’s last dental visit was two or
more years ago but less than five years ago.

5QEXS - Mark this box
more years ago.

Mark this boxifNever -
one yesr old or under.

if the personls last

the person has never

dental visit was five or

visited a dentist or is

3)3-32



o13 Question 13, Two-Week Doctor Visits o13

13. Dutins the post 2 weeks (the 2 week$ o.tli.d i. rcd o. fhot ..lend.r) how many

timrs did -- s.. . m.died do.,.,?
13. 00 ❑ Nom

}
NP

_ Nwnber of visits
I

Question13, Two-WeekDoctor Visits - Ask question 13 for each person, using
the parentheticalphrase %he two weeks outlinedin red on that calendar,’1
as often as necessary.’The respondentmust be kept aware of the two-week
period and shouldbe referredto the calendarat convenientpoints in the
interview,especiallyin a large household.

Medical Doctor

a

b

c

The term ‘~doctort’covers only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardlessof
whetherthey are general practitionersor specialists. Ophthalmologists
(occuJists)have an MD degree and are counted as medical s~cialists.

Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,dentists,podiatrists,
naturopaths, ChristianScience healers, opticians,optometristsor other
types of people giving medical care are not counted.

Do not make a special inquiry about the Mnd of doctor consultedor tell
the respondent;he surve~ definitionof who is considereda doctor. If
the respondentvolunteershe saw a chiropractor,rephrasethe q.zestion
and ask ‘mid you see or talkto a medical doctor during the past two
weeks?~’

Doctor l’Visit!’- A single cmtact between a person and a doctor or his
representativefor the purpose of obtainingmedical.advice, treatment or
examination.

a

b

c

A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctorfs office,a
clinic, a medical center and the outpatientdepartmentof a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or ~tion orderedby a doctor
but where he may not actuaXLysee or talk to a doctor.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see’one patient and while there examines or visits professionally
anothermember of the household,count this visit as “doctorscent’for
each individualfor each conditionreceivingthe doctor’s attention.

Telerhonecalls to or frcm a doctor (excern5reouestsfor amoi.ntments
or fiquiriesabout a bill), includi~ cal& cm-cerningthe”~btaimingor
renewal of a prescription.
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-?’:;: ,-....,. . 013 Two-WeekDoctor Visits (Continued):.;.;..
..“7,-----.~,: :
& .>-~.
.--.fi ,

.-~::: d The case in which the person is hhself
-:,/: treatment or advice.

.

013 ....,:..:....,..... -l..
a doctor and he followedhis own

,..j :
~:..;
$.3 e Ta3Mng on an informalbasis to a fsmilymember or friend who is a doctor

S“& to obtainmedical advice.
$+
,:::< f Exclude visits for shots or e+--t’ xaminations (suchas chest X-rays)
::G-; administeredon amass basis. Thus, if the personwent to a clinic,.;
-.... . a mobile unit or some similarplace to receive an immunization,a single
.....=..! chestX-ray or a certain diagnosticprocedurewhich was being:.~.......-... administeredidenticallyto all personswho were at the place for this:.,,.-,.-2=: purpose, do not count this as a visit.**----
‘%.--------
. *,..,,:,
~.+~: NOTE: However,physicalsfor athletes or the @ed servicesare not
..,.~’+...-; mass visits, and are included in the doctortisits questions.-..*..“-<

g Do not count visits a doctor made to see the personwhile he was an
inpatientin the hospital. A hospital in~atientis defined as a patient
who remains overnightor longer.

@ Q.estio. 14, Two-week shots, X-Rays, Test, and Examinations o14
(B*sidos thoa. visit>)

140. During that 2.week period did anyone in tfm fomily go 9.. d.c!.r. a .ffic. ., Y

IL

$.

clinic for shots, X-ray*, t.sts, ., examinations?
.,.

N (J51
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

... .-.
.-.-- k--e--.-a-.

b. Mm was this? - Mark “Doctor vtsit’. box in person’s column.

II

1,~ I-Joocmr.lstt

'-----------------------------------------------------------7-{~e;lli;b-;n;-ci------ ‘~- “-7r-~-----T ~.-.-”--’~-c. Anyone .1s-?
N. -.

‘, :=.’ ,-,. . ,. L.Y. .
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .- —--- -A --- ---.->- ‘.
If .. Doctw vi SIC... ●sk:

d. H.w m..w tim.s did -- .isit th. doct.r duri.. that s.riod? 4. — t4.mbw.1 .mir% INP1

,*=>.. ...... . ..------
-,..ti

1

2

The wording of question14adepends on the answer to question13. If one or
more visits were repotied in question 13, ask questionUa with the
introductoryparentheticalphrase. For example, if there were twn persons
in the household,head and wife, and three visits were reportedin question
13 for the head, ask questionUa as follows: “Besidesthose visits during
that two-week period,did either of you go to a.doctor’soffice or clinic
for shots,X-rays, tests, or exa.minations?t’If no visits were reportedin
question13, ask questionMa without includingthe parentheticalphrase.
Aqy visits recordedin questions should&be recordedinquestionlA.

Ask qyestions~b-~ as appropriate.
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015 Question 15, Two-Week Medical Advice by Phone

,, ...,
,“.. -.’. .-

015

1%. During thot *cried, did m.y.n. i. the family get o.y medicd odvics fcom Y
a doctor ovm the M.ph.m?--------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- N (16}

b. Who was *he phona call about? - Mark “Phone call’” box in person”s column.

II”’

I

IS. Q Phone C*I1
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

c. Any coils about anpn* ●Is*? Y (Reesk 15b and C]
. - - ---, - ------ - 7 --- .-.?,7-?

,-.-,, ,<!,.,: ~ ,. ,, ,,
N ...- . “*, :+ >.,.. .->,.:.:; - .,

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

If ““Phone call.”” ask:

K J.-” 2- ,L”LV-’<* &-Al’:

d. How men, Mec.hon. cells were made?. .ef m*dical od.ic. obou? -- ? d. _Nun&r ef calls (NP)

Ask question15a regardlessof the answersto questions13 and ~. For this
question,includetelephone calls to or fran the doctor or doctor’s office
which sre relatedto treatmentor advice given by the doctor directly or
transmittedthroughthe nurse. Do not count telephonecalls solelyfor
msking an appointment,discussinga bill, or calls confinedto some topic
not directlyrelatedto the person’shealth. If telephone calls have

alreadybeen reportedin the esrlier %isit[’ questions,do not record them
again in question1S.

Ask questions15b-d as appropriate.
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Question 16, Condition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice o16

I Fill item C. (DOCTOR). from 13-!5 fo, ●ll persons.
~ Cmd!tma (11*,7 c

Ask Ida for ●ach person with VISIKS in DOCTOR box.
THEN ldd)

❑ PW”.nc, (16*)

10. F.r what cenditian did -- s.. .r talk to e &ctor dvrim~ tht pa$t 2 winks? ,’*. ❑ No cond,clon
---------------------- -------------------------------- :------------------------. --- -------------------

b. Did -- s.. ., talk te . d.et. r bout my sp. cifie c.nditi. n? h. Y N (NPJ
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- .------------_----- .

C. Mm! Csndiiien?
Entw cnndNic.7 In N9n C

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -5 --------~-z-~-~s-------

d. Du.ima that pcried, did -- .“ ., dk t. e d..~m. .beut anr .th.. c.nditi.m? d. Y (tk) N (NP)
----= --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------- ------

●. Dutimq the past 2 weeks was -- sick b+cwse .f her pregna.. ~? .; Y N (76dJ
-------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------- --- .------------------

f. ~at W~Z thm metter? f. Ent.f ccmd{tmn In itm C (16c

1 Make Entry fi ll~TIM Box ~ c1 - Review the entriesin questions13-15 for
each person and enter.the total number of doctor visits reportedin the
!TX)CTORIIbox in Cl in each person’s column before going to qpestion16. The
fol.lowingillustrationwill give an exsmple of how to record the visits
reportedin questions13-15 in itm Cl.

\
1. Record she number of Doctor Visits and Hospttal izattons DtXTOR HOSP. DOCTOR

c

HOSP. DOCTOR HOSP.

~ None (NP) ~ km, (f#P) @ N..* (NP) ❑ Non. (NP) ~) Nc.m (NP) ~ Non, (NP)

_fNP) r —(NP) _ (NIV —(NPJ d&...._(NP) __(NP,

11. During th.s po,t 2 .eck. (!he 2 w.. k, ..d; r.ed ,. ,ed o. t:

time* did -- . . . . rn.d, cel doctor?

(B..ide. those vititsl

10. Duri.g thot 2.week prnod dld any... in +he fnnmlr

clinic for ihot.. X.mys. tc>!>. or .L.min.>e..ns?
. . . .. . . .. . . . .. ------- . . .

b. Who was this? - Mwk “’Doctor VI:.(” bbx m P
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ----

C. AnTone cltc?

------- . . . . . . . . . . ----
If ‘. Docto, ,IS, [..’ ssk:

d. fiow roomy tire.> did -- vi, i! the dact

iu. Duti. q thot pm,od, die orynr in t

s dcctot c-m ihc t, b+fiC?

------- .-- . . . -

b. Who WOi !hr phc.nc COII abut
.. ----- . . . . . . .

c. Any all, about ..,,.s ,1<

------------ ----

ff .. Phane c.!!.”” ask

d. How many tclcphcwr

1.

I
00 & No,!.

}

t. P \ “’y ::,,,,,, “,,,t,},..p ““ I :: ::*, ~,,,,,:,},JP
*,,,-b., 01 “!: 1!,——

.

———

–l--
-~

I I —-
,

I
I

. \_____ . ..- . . --- --- +_ . . . . -. -

!’:/ x ‘?’?:::’’--- . . <:,0..=. .,*fl 14b.
------ ------ ------- . . . ..-

,,~:y,.:::i=lt
---------

I
.. !.._- ------- ----- . 1--------------------- .! . .---. ..-.. .-l.-

..~ _/–_ N..,,.. 0,.,.,,, (NC,

.7.— -—___ e-’-’ “’ ““’” ‘w”’ “ ‘ ‘- “’-’b”’ “ ““’”-

#

.! ------ ------ - ------ ----- ..-. -.

5~.1 i“” ‘I-.l
----

r; Ph... d I
- t --------------- . ----------- ---------- ‘She ,;_<*,;- ------------

. .;------------------- j------------------ . . .
I -

--...-------

*. ; -_ Nu.Mt.. Of .n!l< ,NOJ _- Numb-r d ..!1% (VP)
11

d I — Numb., oi ..18% NJ,PJ
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2 @estion 16 - Ask question 16 for each person with doctorvisits reported
in qpestions13-15 to find out the spectiicconditionscausingthe visit.

016

Question16a. For What Condition-Ask question16a and record in item C2
each caxlitionfor that person after marking the “Conditionr’box. If in
answerto question16a, no specificconditionis reportedbut the
respondentreportspregnancy.asthe reason for the doctor visit,mark
the “Pregnancy~rbox in that psrson’s column. Include as visits for
pregnancy.visitsby the wanan for consultationor checkupsdurti~ the
preman cy. If the reason for the doctorvisit(s) was for an examination
or preventivecare only,mark the “NO crnditiont’box in question16a.

Questions16b and c. Am Sv3cificCondition- Ask question16b as an
additionalprobe to detemine if the person saw the doctor about any
specificcondition, and if so, what that conditionwas. Record all
conditionsreportedin answerto 16c in item C2.

Question16d, Anv Other condition- Ask question16d as a reminderto the
respondentabout any other conditionfor which treatmentor advicewas
receivedduring the doctorvisit(s). Once you get a l’No~’responseto
question16d, go to the next person and ask question16a, if it is
required.

Questions16s and f. Premancz - Ask questions16e and f only if you
marked the “Pregnancy’box in question16a.

1) Question 16e. Sick Because of Premanc~ - The purpose of 16e is to
find out if there was any sicknessduring the past two weeks because
of the pregnancy. Do not considerpregnancyas an illness condition
and do not record it in item C2 unless there were some complications
or illness conditionsassociatedwith it durhg the past two weeks.
tlSickltmeans whateverthe respondentthinks it means--makeno
attemptto define it to her.

2) @estion 16f, Conditionof Premamn - If the respondentreports
some siclmessduring the past two weeks because of the pregnancy
(“Yesr’in16e), askquestion16f and record the conditionin item
C2 for that person.
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017 Question 17, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits o17 ~.:=:..,,..>s:+.+*=:..’

?e. During thep.st 12mo.ths, (that is sine. {dale) ● Y=CJF*QOL about ho- many ~im** ~d -- ~~*Or 17G 000 ~~ *17 when m ho.pwd

tmlkhom.dic.l docfor? (De.. tco..tctorsrs s.rnwhil. .pof,e.l i. .Imspit.l.) 000 U No”.
(Includ. th. -- vi sit, ~0. alr.edy told m. obeut.) _ NIIII18Mof v,s,ts
-------------------------------------- --- ------------------------------- --------

b. ABOUT hew long km it bren *inc. -- LAST saw ● ? telk.d I. a m.dical doctor?
--

k.
--------------- 4 ----

t u Z-w,.k OV
-------------------

z Cl p~*I 2 -*=k~“arepc+,d
(13 W W)

> ~2 -k..+ MO,.

● r~ me 6-,12 -s.

8 In I 7*M

6 [ ~ 2-4 7*.r,

> [-J S, Y*WS

t ~] N...,

1 Ask both parts of question17 as a block for each person after completing
question16 for all family members. Do not include dental visits in
question17. If you learn reportedvisits are dental visits, rephrasethe
questionsto ‘tExcludethe dental visit you told me &bout,t’and “... last
saw or talked to a medical.doctor, not countingthe dentist?”

-“ 4
, . ... .. .. 2 Question17a, Twelve-MonthDoctor Visits - Ask question17a insertingthe.-.:3-.>k- date entered in Preferencedates~lfor Wentist and Doctor visit probe” and-*F%
*v.&-. includethe first parentheticalstatementthe first the the questionis
.4:$ asked snd at any other time you feel it necessary. If any two-weekdoctor
.:53 visits have been reportedfor this person, include the secondparenthetical...-
.;~ statementinsertingthe number of doctor visits previouslyrepcmtedfor the
~:~~ dashes.+--4,x<-

a If “checkup”is mentioned, rephrasethe questionby asking I’Includingany
visits for a checkup,how many $euarate visits did you make to a doctor
since — a year ago?” Here, as in the dental visit question,we want to
count each visit.

b. If you learn that any of the visits reportedin question13 or L!+
occurredwhile the person was a patient in the hospital,correctthe
answer(s)to excludethe tipatientvisits. If ~ of the person’s
visits during the 12-monthperiod were Wle in the hospital,mark the
~’hlywheninhospital~’ box.

3 Question17b, IntervalSince Last Saw Iloctor- Seeing a doctorwhile a
hospitalinpatient~included in n%, but @in17a.

*,.--..,,-,.:-.
>-,.::-;7

.-

Mark the ‘12-weekIJV’lbox in 17’b,without asting the qyestion,for persons
who have reporteda two-week doctor visit. Ask l’j%for all other persons
and mark the appropriateanswerbax in each person’s column as follows:

D+38 -
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:;-=:
:g$

?&J Past 2 weeks not remrted - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
-j*: reportsa visit during the two-week referenceperiod.
g
,*3-=.. Reask questions13 and 16 for that person and make the necessarycorrections,-.,.:..-=-.’... in these questions. Correctthe entry in the WOCTORf’box in item Cl for,..,>.-.,
%“: that”person,record in item C2 any new conditionreportedand verify or
& correct17a.
.%~~:..,_:~
+-$>.= Make correctionsto the two-weekdoctor visit probe questionsonly when
.>+-...:*< askingthis question. Do not changethe entries in questions13-15,

because of any informationgiven later in the interviewbut & correctCl.
g“
S* NOTE: If the only doctor seen during the past two weeks was while an
:,=-:i=i inpatientin a hospitaljdo not mark a bax in 17% but footnote
* the situation.

‘@
<=? Mark the remaininganswer categoriesusing the rules given for question12b.
A*-.=*
.-g;

~

?S! .<-+-<-7....’<- :+:%%
~=>+;”

3$
~
q
ig,

%=3%=’===S::?;-””’r
.........,,,-x:~+m.=--%w.a-~~>:~:.::::?..-:.m~:~:+!.”:.:,:.“,‘-:..:;.~.;,<.=;gg:;p~:?::,:>...:.-

..-,-,..,,.:.
.e&’W.+>q,im:..-

...-,*-.z,, ~
“-.”.-...7....,~.<,=~x...-...- ,.!,.,.<..-,..%:- . -............-.-. .,.-..-,.,,
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Questions 18 and 19, Major Activity
@)@ ,-$

.....e:

lSa. ~.twos-- dsing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTH~ -(For males): wotkiqgrdoi~m~qel%e? Is. .

If ““somethin; else.’” ash (For females): k@nqheus8, wrking,01&iq 8 I Dw’01k~tf2W

y,: b. Wlmtw.i --&i”g? semelhinq ●I*? W. 20 K.CWIC house (23b)

If 45+ years and was not’”wwkin;.”” ””keepinghouse.’”w ““;oin~co schsgl,”, ask 3 ❑ Red,.d. hcalb (22)

C. It -- retired?

d. If ’’retired.”’

4 Q Rtikd. wh., f22)

ask Did h. r.]ir. b.caus. .f his h..lth?
---------

s n Gain; m SChc-Jt(25)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
190. ~at waa -- doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS - mirq b lchoal er titng som.thq .ISe?

Ages
● D :7+ 10mUhi”X ,1s. (22)

6-16 If ‘“something else.”” mk: 7 ❑ A-16 semahinz .1%. (2,
L Whst Waa -- -icing?---------- -

A;es '---------------------------------------------------------------------- --” ‘-&~-l=% ;;;;@6J ----- -
unaer 6 *Qumd-lfz7)

L Ask qyestions18-27 as a block for each person. The instructionsin the
left margin indicatewhich questionto ask first, or itemto mark. dewmdirw—
on the person’s age. Ask ~ persons 17 years o; older question~8a ~irst;-
&l.1persons 6-16 years of age question19a first. For childrenunder six,
mark either the 111-5yearsr’bm or the “Underlt’box. As a guide to the
proper order of asking questions18-27, instructionshave been printedto
the right of each answer space hiicating where to go next when you are to
sldp to enotherqpestion.

2 Questions 18 and 19, Main ActitityDuring Past 12 Months - Emphasizethe
phrase “most of the past 12monthsr’to remind the respondentyou are
referringto the entire year, not just to the presenttime. If a person
says that he has had more than one Hnd of activity,mark the activityat
which the person spent the most time during the past 12 months. Thus, if
a woman has kept house and also wbrked,mark the box which describesthe
activitythat took up most of her time during the past 12 months. If the
person spent equal tfie at two types of activities,selectthe one which
the prson considersmore important.

a HOW to Ask @ estions 18a-d. Persons Aged 17 Years and Over -When asking
these questionsfor males, ask question18a as follows: ‘Whatwas —
doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS (pause)worldng or doing someth5mgelse?!’
Ask the qpestionsimilarlyfor females,but use the alternatewording.

1)

2)

+:,.
,.”..
. .

.-. . . . .

If the responseto 18a fits
T

of the appropriateboxes, ‘Worldng,”
‘fKeepinghouse,f’(even for men , or “Goingto school,l’mark the box.

If the responseis Womething else,f]ask qyestion18b. If this
response correspondsto one of the check boxes, mark the appropriate
one. If the response is YRetired,!lask 18d. If the person is aged
1’7-4.4ad the responseto 18b does not correspondto one of the first
five check boxes, mark the “17+ scmethingelsefrbox.

.+;’.-
.>.-?... ------

-.
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0018 19 Major Activity (Continued)

3)

4)

5)

If the person is 45 years old or over and the responseto question18b
does not correspondto one of the first four check boxes, ask question
18c. If the responseto question U3c is “Yes,t’ask 18d. If the .
responseto 18c is tlNo,ttmark the 1’17+ something elset’ bax.

If the responseto any part of U3a-c is ‘Retired,”ask 18d. If this
is YYes,!!mark the “Retired,health” box. If any other reason for
retirementis ~ven, or if the responseis “No,”mark the W.etired,
other”box.

Considerpersons in the Armed Forces - of the past 12 months and
now separatedfrmn the service, as 1’17+ somethingelse.”

b Questions19a and b, Persons 6-16 Years of AR - If the responseis ‘Going
to school,t’%ltorlcingt’or ‘[Keepinghouse,‘tmar; the appropriatebox and
follow the instructionsin the parentheses. If “Somethingelset’is the
response,ask question19b. If the responseto 19b cannot be assignedto
one of the check boxes, mark the “6-16 scmethingelse” box.
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@Q uestion 20, Limitation of Activity for Children 1-5 Years of Age

m.. Is -- .bl. to take part at all in ordanorv play with o$her children? 20. Y
----------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ---- -.------ -----------.

1 N (27)

b. 18 I!* limited in the kind of Ploy he can do because of his health? b. 2 Y (27)
------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------- - --- -=----------- ------.

N

c. Is h. Iimit.d in !hc amount of Pklv bcausc of his hrnl!h? c. z Y (27) N (2SJ

... ..,. ,
::- .’.

If a child is unable to play strenuousgames or is unable to run or jump or
climb because of his health, he would be limitedin the Wmd of play he can
do because of his health.” (20b]

o20 -
.’..-:,,,.-..,;,.,.%..

If a child needs special
at a ttie because of his
play.” (20c)

rest periods or is unable to play for long periods
health, considerhim as “limitedin the smount of

@) Question 21, Limitation of Activity for Children Under One Year of Age @

Iimit.d in ony woy b.co..m of hi. hrnlth? S N fNP)
---------- ----------

b. In what WY is h. limited? Record Iimttauon, not cond,tmn. — (27)

If a conditionis given in responseto question21a or b, reask 21b to determine
@%-<..-.+->

how the child is limited. Enter the conditionif no other informationis given.
.~.~~.

A limitationof a child under one year of age might include extra long rest
periods,Umited play activity,and so forth.
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o22 Question 22, Retired or “17- Something Else” o22

220. Do.s -- healih mew k..p him from working?

1

2?4. I Y (2?)
------------------------------------------------------------------- --

N

b. Is he Iimit.d i. the kind of work he could do bc . . ..e of his health?

------------------- .

k. z Y (27)
------------------------------------------------------------------- -- N

c. Is h- limited in the omoum of work he could do b.ousr of his hc.lth?
--------------------

----------------- ~ ------------------------------------------------- --5 2 Y (27] N

d. Is h. limited in the kind or amount of other activities be.o.s. of his h..hh?

--------------------

d. 3 Y [27) N t261

Question22a, Heslth KeeDs fromWorldm.q- If the Persontsmajor activity
was reported as ‘Retired,health,” “Retired,otherl’or “1?+ scmething
else,t’ask question22a to find out.if the person’shealth presentlykeeps
hti from working. Many times a person who has retiredfrcm one job because
of health, is able to do some other kind of work, for example,the
bricklayerwho retiredbecause of a bad back is now the manager of a retail
liquor store.

Question22b. Limitedin Kind of Work - Ask question22b to determineif
the personlshealth would limit the ~ of work he could do if he were to
work. Since the person, in most cases, will not presentlybe working,the
word l’couldt’in 22b and c is used to conveythe idea that if the person were
presentlyworldng,would he be limitedby his health.

Question22c. Limitedin Amount of Work - Ask question22c to determineif
the pmsonts health would limit the pmount of work he could do if he were
to work.

Question22d, Limitationin Kind or Amount of Other Activities- Ask question
22d to detemine if the person’shealth limits the tind or
other activities. OLher activitiesinclude anything other
as recreation,sports,hobbies, church, etc.

amount of his
than work, such
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023 Question 23, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work or Housework

A
23a. Does -- NOW h.svc a iob? 230~ Yf23c) N

----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- --- - ---------------
b.% t.rms .f hmtfh, is -- NOW abl. to (work - keeo house) at en? b. Y t N (27}

--------------------- .---------- ------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------
c. IS h Iirnit.d i. the kind of (wwk - housework he can do kcaus. of his hrnlth?-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -: 2 Y f37J N

d. Is he limited in the anmunc of (w.a,k - housework) he con do becaus. .f his heafth?
--------------------

d.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,--- --------------------a Y (27) N

● Is he fimit.d in the kmd or amount of other octtvmes because of his hmhh? . . * Y (27) N (,d)
*

o23

Question 23a, Now Have a Job - Ask question23a of all personswho reported
l%Iorking”in question1$ or 19 to determineif they presentlyhave a job.

Question23b, Now Able to Work or Keep House at All -’Ask question23b of
all personswhose usual activitywas worting,but who do not have a job now,
and of persons whose usual activitywas keepinghouse. When asldng 23b-d,
selectthe appropriateword within the parentheses.

The concept of %nablel’means general overallinabilityto work or keep
house because of some ilhess or injury.

Guestion 23c, Limitedin Kind of Work or Housework- Considera person who
is unable to do certainkinds of manual work because of his heslth, such as
lifting or carryi. ngmaterials, or a person who is unable to work where a lot
of standingor ~g is required as limitedin the kind of work he can do.

Considera housewifewho is unable to do certtinkinds of houseworkwhich
requireher to lift heavy materials or do strenuoushoueeworkJs,uchas
scrubbingfloors as limited in the kind of houseworkshe can do.

Question23d. Limited in Amount of Work or Housework- Considera person who
is unable to work full time or nust have periodicrest periodsbecause of
his health as being limited in the amount of work or houseworkhe can do.

Question23e, Limited in Other Activities - Ask question23e to determineif
the person, althoughnot limited in his main activity,is limitedin other
types of activities. Limitedin kind or amount of other activitiesrefers
to those personswho are only Limited h their outsideactivities;for
mple, limitationsin participatingin sports, clubs,hobbies, church,
civic projects,athletics,games, etc.
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@J-@ Questions 24 and 25, “6-16 Something Else,” or “Going to School” @-@ .

24. In terms of health would -- b. abl. te go to school?
4

,24. Y 1 N (27)

250. Do., (would) -- hm. *. go to o certain type .{ school be.a.se of his health? 2s0. 2 Y (27)
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------

N

b. Is h. (weld h. bc) Iimit.d i. school attendance bec..se of hi~ health? b. z Y (27)--------- --------------------------- . _, --------------------------------- -- -------------- :-----

e. Is h. limited in the k,nd w amount of other ocli. ities bc.ou. e of his halfh? . . 3 Y (27)
/

N

Question24* Able to go to School - Ask question2.4only if the 1’6-16
somethingelse” box is marked in questions18 and 19 to determineH the
person is able to go to school,althoughhis major activityduring the
past 12 months was somethingelse.

Question 25. Limitedto Certain%s of Schools or Kind of School
ActititY - Ask question25 about those persons reportedin questions18
and 19 as Woing to school[tor “6-16 scmethi.ngelsellbut able to go to
school (t’Y”circledin ~).

a

b

Questions25a and b. Emited to CertainTrees
Attendance

of Schools or in School
-When \lY~’has been circled in 24, ask 25a and b using the

parentheticalphrase (would)and (wouldhe be). Consider a person who
attends a special school or a person who can attend school for only part
of a day as being limited.

Question2’jc,Limited in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask
question25c to determineif a person, althoughnot limited in school
attendance,is limited in other types-of acti&tes. For purposesof
this question,other activitiesmight include participationin various
recreationor sportingactivities.
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026 Question 26, Limited in ANY WAY o26

i!:;.*
+s

.:*J
-- limited in ANY WAY bocoust of o dissbili~ or hc.lh?

.% ,.

.%: ●
,=:+ .b. In what WSY 1> hc Iiw,i*d? Record Iimitawap, not condition.
-a-~

-%}

: :=
%-:.- ‘J Ask question26 about all ~rsons 1+ years of age who did not report any.?.-.
‘<... activitylimitation in question 20, 22, 23, or 25. This questionserves as
‘+ a catchallqmstion to remind the respondentof limitationsthat were not
,..- reportedin answerto earlier questions. ll~isabi~tyt’is includedh.-.,,
..::-.,‘J question26, because some people do not think of missbg limbs, blindness,.-,,.,.-..> and thfmgs of that nature as health problems. If you are aware of such a.-,--..:,:=- situation,do not probe or record it unless the respondentrepofis it. Ifi>~.
w-.->+ a conditionis given in responseto question 26a or b, reask 26b to determine
“VA-w: how the person is J5mited. Enter the conditionif no other informationis
::2!J...: given.
:fi:A-
~+:<yq
w?----=.1..-%..,
-..7
.--<:-.::-5.=
=:-.;
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027 Question 27,How Long Limited and Cause o27

{
bee. limited i. ---

71J.About how Io.g h.. h. been unable 10 --

}

- I

000 m Le., than # mm,h
2’..

hod to go ~e . ..ti.i. vyp. of school?
--------- ------------ ----- ., .--, -._. ---- ~...---- ----------------- -- -_t-- -y:_ -_-2_-_Y:

b. WIIat (oth.r) e..ditia. caus.s this limititiom? k. Enter car@iI@ in item c

lf ““old age’” only, ask: Is thi. Ilmitoti.. e..j.d by ..7 specific condition?
-= _______ ---------- ------------------------------------------------

c. IS this Iimitotio. co. s.d by .ny oth.s ea.difii e.?
------------- ----------- --------------------------------------------

Mark box or ask:

d. Which of th.$. c..ditie.s would yeu soy is th. MAIN . ..s. of hi> Iitnit. tie.? II
A SR 27c

~ old ●,, .“1 , 04P,
--------------------- .

Y (Reask N
c. 27b and c)

.. _----.---—-- <___-----

rJ on,, 1 ...,,,4.”
. .

II

1 Ask question27 of all personswho reported some ldnd of activitylimitation
in questions20-26 to determinehow long the person had this W&tation and
what conditioncauses it.

2 How LoM Had This Limitation- In question27a, we want to lmowthe length
of time the person has been limitedby this health problem,not how long the
personhas had the conditioncausingthe limitation.

b

c!

In asEng question27a choosethe appropriatephrasewithin the brackets
and add to it the italicizedportion of the questionwhere the limitation
was reported. For example,if the response to 22b was ~lYes,l!ask question
27a: !!Abouthow long has he been Mnited in the kind of WOI?k he co~d do?t’

If the limitationis reported in question22a, ask question27a as: “About
how long has he been unable to work?~’

When a limitationis reporbedin question 21 or 26, insert the respondent’s
descriptionof the limitationwhen asking 27, for example, ‘!Abouthow
long has he been unable to drive a car?~’ If the final answer to question
21 or 26 is a condition,ask question 27, ‘lAbouthow long has he been
limitedby his ...?”

3 Questions27b-d, ConditionCausing Limitation- Ask questions27b-d to
determinewhat conditioncauses a Personfs activitylimitationand if more
than one is reported,which one is the main cause of the limitation. Record
the condition(s)in item C2 using 1’2711as the source.

a How to Ask - Ask question 27b and enter the conditionin that person’s
column in item C2. Continueto reask 27bJusingthe parentheticalt’other~
and 27c until a lfNol’is obtained.

If you have receiveda conditionin”responseto question21 or 26, skip
27b and ask Zc.
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b

c

d

How Long Limited and Cause (Continued) o21
“OldA~e” is Renorted - Occasionallythe answer given to question27b
will be ~’Oldage.1’ Do not enter ~lOldage~;in item C2. Instead,ask the
alternatequestionbelow question 27b and.recordthe condition(s)in
item C2. If the limitationcan be attributedto no other condition,
mark the “Old age only” box.

*.
‘ .- ,: :. .

. ‘.
., .-’..’..

LimitationsDue to Premancy or Recent Injuries - If the only condition(s)
reportedin answerto question27 is

pregnancy

or

an injury

(includingdelivery)

which occurredless than three months ago that did not result
in obviouspermanentdisabilitysuch as a broken ieg,

enter the name of the conditionin a footnote. Reask the questionwhich
picked up the limitationusing an introductorystatement,such as %ccept
for your broken leg, would you be Umited in the kind of work you could
do because of your health?lland correctthe originalentry. Continueto
ask any other appropriatelimitationquestionsfor this person. Do not
make entriesin item C to indicatethat pregnancy or recent injuries,as
specifiedabove,was reported in answer to question27.

Msin Condition- Question 27d determineswhich conditionis the-
cause of a person’sactivitylimitationwhen two or more conditionshave 6*>

been reportedin questions27b and c.
.;:.~+
“-‘+

1) If only one conditionhas been reported in questions”27bad c, mark
the Wnly one condition’box in that person’s column,and tit
question 27d.

2) After asking qyestion27d, enter the conditionthat the respondent
says is the ~ cause of the activitylimitationin the answer space
for that person,then go to the next person. If in responseto
question27d, the respondentmentions a conditionnot previously
repotied,enter that conditionin 27d and also in item C2.

3) If the respondentis unable to determinethemai.n cause frcm several,
indicatethis by an entry of Wnable to selectmain cause,r’“all the
same,” !%oth,Uor somethingsimilar.
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o28 Question 28, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o28

1

2

3

4

/

28.. Was -- ● psiient in e hospital e+ on7 time since (date) q 7-f .90? 2s. Y N (Item C)
----- ,---------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

b. Hew many times was — in m haspi~ol since (date) 0 yul: ago? b. — Trees (1107 c)

Althoughthe surveyis primarilyconcernedwith hospitalizationswhich
occurreddurimz the past 12 months, for statisticalpurposes,we also need
to lmow about hospitalizationswhich occurredjust before the past X2
months. In this waywe pick up hospitalizationswhich startedbefore the
“past 12 monthsn but which actuallyetiendedinto the I-2-monthperiod.
For these reasonsthe hospitalizationprobe questionis asked for a period
of 13 to U months.

Ask qyestion28a separatelyfor each householdmember, insertingthe
Weference datetrentered in C2 for the “Hospitalprobe.” If no hospitaliza-
tions are reported,circle W’ in 28a and mark the “None*’box in the “HOSP.”
column in item Cl for this person.

Ask 28b for each person for whun the answer to question28a is “Yes.r’Enter
the number
item Cl.

Patient in

of tti>s in the column for that pers& and in the “HOSP.”box of

a hospital- being admitted and staying overnightor longer in a
hospital. Excl&e visits to-emergencyrouns, or GutPatientclinics;
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$-.,., o29 Question 29, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc. o29

9.. U.s. *nyon. in th. f.mily in mn.rsi.gh. me, cenval.sc..fharn., . .
simtl Orplmc* since (date) a y.ar q.? Y N (30)

H-
. ------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -- ---— ------- ------

b. Whewos this? - Circle”.Y mpersen.s column.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- R _L_---:---
If .. Y.” ●sk:

c. During At period, how many tim*s W*S -- in a nursing hemeer similar placm? H 8. _ Thms(tte’nc]

,

1 t’Nursinghome, convalescenthame or similarplace,” means sny type of home,
sanitariumor other such type of place which prowidesmedical or personal
care to personsbecause of health reasons, advanced age or the like.
Unlike patientsin general hospitals,patients in these places are apt to
remsin for long periods of time. Some examples of places of the I&d
referredto in qyestion29 are: Nursing homes, mental institutions,
TB sanitariums, convalescentbanes, homes for the aged and so forth. The
length of time a personmay have been a patient in a place of this type does
not sffect its inclusionas a “stay” as long as the person is a household”
member at the time of interview.

2 If one or more nursing home “stays“ are reported,record the nmnber in 29c,
then go to the “HOSP.rlbox in item Cl. Correctthe previousentry for this
person and enter the total number of hospital and nursing home ‘stays”
reported in 28 and 29.
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o30 Question 30, Check on Question 28 030

Ask for ead child I year old c+ under if date of bwth is on u after reference date. II

ma.Wos -- born in a hospital?

II

w..

If ‘. Yes.” and no hospitalizations entered in his andlor modw.s column. enter ..1.’ in 28b and i!em C.
Y

If .. Yes...

N (NPJ

and a hospitalization is entered for the mother and;w baby. ●sk 30b for each.
--------------------------------------------------------------- --------- :------

b. Is M. ho.pitalizotion i.clud.d im the numb., you 9.v. me for --?

-- -------------------

k.

Question30 is a check on question28 to insure that hospitalizationsfor
deliveriesor births are not forgotten. If no baby aged one or under is
listed,make no entries in question30 but go to question31.

Question30a - If a child under two years old is listed on the questionnaire,
look at question3 of the colmn in which the babyis listed. If the baby’s
birth date is before the referencedate, no further questionsor entriesfor
question30 are required.

If the baby was born within the hospital referenceperiod (on or after the
date enteredin C2 and before last Sunday (midnight)),ask question30a. If
the answerto this questionis ‘yes,“ check auestion 28b for ~ the baby
~ the mother to see if any hospitalizationshave been reported. If no
hospitalizationshave been reportedfor either the baby or the mother, enter
~lltlin qyestion28b for both the baby and the mother. If a hospitalization
has been reportedfor the mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter “lt’
in question28b for the baby and ask question30b for the mother (or vice
versa). If a hospitalizationhas been reported in question28b for both the
baby and the mother, then ask 30b for both the baby and the-mother.

Question 30b - Ask and mark question30b for the baby ~the mother if any
hospitslizationswere reportedin question28b for either, and you have
determinedin answerto question30a that the baby was born in a hospital
within the referenceperiod. If the answer to 30b is ltNo,r’changethe entry
in 28b to reflectthis %rLssed[’hospital stsy.

ExsmDles of Question30 - Here are two exampleswhich illustratethe procedure:

a You are interviewingin January1975. YOU have an 18-monthold child
listed on the questionnaireas a one-year old, with question3, date of
berth, as July-7,1973,
December 1). Since the
you do not need to make

(thereferencedate for the hospital ~obeis
baby was not born within the time referenceperiod,
any entri~in question30.
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Check on Question 28 (Continued)

Or, for example,there is a baby listed as l~und.1.1! The baby’sbirth

date is within the referenceperiod so you ask question30a, Was the
babv born in a hosDital?” You find out that the baby was born in a

.

hos~itslbut see t~at no hospitalizationshave been recordedh question
28b for the baby, but two hospittizations have been recordedin question
28b for the mother. The instructionfor 30a tells youto enter “1” in
28b and item C for the baby and ask qyestion30b for the motherto
determineif the two hospits3izationsalready enteredin 28b for her
include her hospitalizationfor the baby’s delive~. You fhui that it
does not, so change the 1’21’hospitalizationsalreadyrecordedtn question
28b and h item C for the mother to “3.”

fillingthis question,rememberthat qpestion30a refers orilyto the baby
“:. .

..:< and the e&ies ;hould appear only in his column of the questionnaire. For
:>a~<.+,++ question30b, the entries can apply either to the mother or the baby or both,
$.*. dependingon whether either or both had a hospitalizationreportedin question

28b. -
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031 Question 31, Condition List o31

le. DURING THE PAST 12k10NT~S, didomyo.. sm A.lunily
A. Go!liww? I 1. Aq discs.=of !h. pm.. >>”,

{you, ye., --- etc.) h... -

.—

8. Any orhcrgcdlblodder tcogbio? J. Uicc,?

II .. Ye>.”. J,L 310Mdc
.-

C. Cirrhosi. of the liver’ K. Hcrn,a o, .-up,v,e?

b. Win. vos thi>? EIILer mum Of C.md$tson.w>ti Iett.f of I,ne
.—,. .——

-lime reewcca m .Ipp,oprt aceper. m.s c.ahmm m ot. xt C. D. Fatty liver? L. A<,.c. $coithc...p;.> ?>?
— .—. — . . ——

c. Dwring th. pait 12 mon!hs, dtd . . . . . . ●I.* bow. . . . ? E. Hqwim.? M. G.:triti, ? !
—----- .- .—

F. Ycllew In.ndic.? N. FREQUENT ind(ge>t,. n? 1

G. Any other Ii..r t,o.bl. ? O. An;, othc, .mnoch troubl ?
I

H. Diabetes?
-

P. Ente, itis?
,.

is. DURING Tli E PAST 12 MONTHS, Ad ..YO.. m the Iomily hoe -

II -Yms... ask 31b and c

k who w. thi$? Enter In Itcm C

c. Owing the pest12 r,mwhs, did onyen- ●ISC hove . . . ?

J3’”U’N’C””WA4-.I
U. Anreth., bowel trouble?” ! I

,V. A.yothe, invest,nal trouble? II

w.

-i

C.n. e,.f rh. sf.mc.ck.
colon 0. r..lum?

-.-----—-—-——

During the past ]’2rnon9hs
d,d on,one i. the fore, ty
h.veo,,r e,hc, <.. J,,, wI of
the d,ge. f,v. ,Y, tcm?
:1 .“Y*.,..’. .=15L who “Q,
th,,z - #hot wcs the
cmdiq, an? ,En[e< ,,, ,MC;

1 Question31 concernsselectedconditionsthat affect the digestivesystem.
Ask question31 for the family after completingquestion30. If you are
questionedas to the meaning of any of the terms in question31, say ~ll’m
not sure but it is a conditionof the digestive systezn.t’Do not attempt
to explain or describe any of the conditions.

a Ask question31, l’During the past 12 months, did anyone in the family
(Y% your --, etc.) have ...~’and read the first listed condition.
Insert the names or relationshipsof all family members in the
parenthesesthe first time you ask questionSla. Emphasis is placed
on “Duringthe past L? months.!’Record all conditionsreportedwhile
asldng question31 (even if the conditionis not listed in question31)
if present during the past E? months. An additionalprobe may be
necessaryto detemine this.

NOl!E: Do not considerflu, grippe, and cold affectingthe digestive
system as question31 conditionsand do not record them in C2 if
answeredin responseto question31.
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ConditionList (Continued)

After reading each condition,
going to the next condition.
be certainthe respondenthas

o31
wait for a “Yes[’or ‘mot’reply before

.,,.

This procedureis necessaryin orderto
had time to think about each condition.

If two respondents-arepresent,wait for each person to reply to a
conditionbefore going on to the next condition. As you ask each
condition,make a checkwk (/) in the colmn to the right of it to
keep your place in the list.

When you receive a “Yes~’response,ask question31b, Who was this?i’
and record the conditionand letter in item C2 in the appropriate
~rson’s column. If a lrYesttresponse is givento two or more conditions
listed together,for example,hernia or rupture, ask an additionalprobe
at this time to determinewhich of the listed conditionsthe person had
and enter this in C2.

Then ask 31c for the condition. For example, Wuring the past 12 months
did anyone else have hepatitis?t’If lfYes,t’askslb and enter the
corditionand letter in itcxnC2 in that person’s column. Conkinue
reasking31b end c until you receive a final “No!’answer to that condition.
Then ask about the ramining conditionsby reasldngthe mein question
without the parenthesis. This is to remind the respondentthat we are
interestedin whether anyone in the family had any of the rauining
conditionsduring the past 12 months.

If the same conditionis reportedmore than once in question31, you
need only enter the letter ~or the item whereit was-firstrepofied.
Thus, you will have only one letter per conditionin item C2.

In sane cases, respondentsreport conditionsother than those you sre
asldng about or conditionswhich are difficultto classifyand you may not
lmow whether this response is really a [’Yes[lor IINoIIto your qpestion. In
such cases, enter the reported conditionand letter in C2 and reask the
question. For ~ple, in reply to l’Colitis?~’the respondentsays, 1’1have
a nervous colon.ttEnter ‘%ervouscolontlin C2 and reask “Did anyone in the
fsmilyhave colitis?”

If the respondentgives a listed conditionbefore you have asked it, record
it with the letter at which it is reported. For exsmple,you ask, ~’llny
other gsll.lbladdertrouble?ltand the reply is, ~’No,but I have liver trouble.t’
R.ecoxd‘rB-livertroubletrin item C2. When you cane to “any other liver
trouble,llask ‘lBesidesyourself, did wone else in the family have any
other liver trouble?t’

The entries on lines B, G, I, L, O, U, V, and X are not specificconditions
but are general qpestionsdesignedto pick up any other digestivecmditions
which are not included in the SPECIFIC conditionslisted in qpestion31.
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o31 ConditionList (Continued) o31
a If a conditionwhich includesthe part of body shown in items B, G, I,

L, O, U, or V has been reportedin answerto an earlierprobe question,
ask the questionwithout referenceto the entry in C2. Enter the
appropriateitem 31 letter in C2 next to the conditionalready entered.
For example, if “upset stcxnach[’is reportedin question9, enter “O”
in C2 and ask, “Any other stomachtrouble?” However,if a person
reports “pancreatitis“ in answer to question9, but says “No” to “Any
disease of the pancreas?”,do not considerpancreatitisas a question
31 condition.

b Do not considerother digestiveconditions(itemX) as question31
conditionsunless they are reportedwhile asking the conditionlist.

5 men a spWmIC condition in question31has alreadybeen reportedin
answerto an earlierprobe auestion,enter the appropriateletterbeside
the conditionin C2 and rephrasethe question,for example, l’Didanyone
in the family,besides your husband, have gallstones?”

If a conditionis given in answerto one of the general categories,enter
the conditionin C2. If, however,the respondentjust says “Yes”without
repor%inga condition,record the general categoryin C2, for exsmple,
“stmnachtrouble.” Do not probe at this time to obtain a definite
condition.

o32 Question 32, General Health Question o32

32. Cempor.d !oo]htr prxns--”sog., wo.ld you soy lh.t his health isexe.11..t, gc.od, Ii., erpooc?

Question32 is a general.health questionto determinethe respondent’sown
evaluationof his health and that of each member of his family as cumparedto
other persons of the same age. If the respondentdoes not understand,reask
the questionemphasizingthe phrase, “Comparedto other persons --’s age.”
Circle the appropriateresponseaccordingto the respondent’sreply.
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oR Item R, Respondent oR .-.>,....:...,..#.,&<,.:..-

R
For persons 17 years old of o.er. show who reswndca for [or was Pte$eot d.rvv the ●skin; 01) Q.”s 4-32. ! t;- R*,waed t.? , ,:1...”1,8’1”

If persons responded for self. show whether entwely or pwtly. For occxm% unt?er 1? show who responded
2 ! , R.,ptmld.d 1.’ s ,It.. w:l,

O..* 4-31 fw them. Pc,,Ul_--.,, .,.s.<.”1

Item R. Who Responded - Item R is used to identifythe respondentfor probe
questions4-32. Mark item R as follows:

1 Adult - If the person respondedto questions4-32 entirelyfor himself,
mark the box “Respondedfor self-entirely.” Considera personto have
respondedentirelyfor himself if he was present (in the same roan or
within hearing distance)duriqg the =@@ of ~ of qwstions 4-32>
even H he did not answer any questionsdirectly.

a

b

c

If he respondedpartly for himself,mark the b= Wesponded for
self-partly”and enter the column number of the personwho partly
respondedfor him. Considera personto have “Respondedfor seu-
partly” if he was present (in the sane room or within hearing distance)
during the asking of at least one, but not all of questions4-32.

For adults not present, enter the columnnumber of the person or persons
who respondedfor them.

Persons 17 and 18 years of age may respond for themselvesif they live
alone or are in th= presence-ofa-relatedadult but, unless they-are
msrriedj cannot answer any questionsfor other familymembers. ~~,

2 Children- For

..-...-,:>yl~<.;
unmarriedpersonsunder 17, enter in item R the column

...==.

..,.., ,
number of the

3 Inter-meter-
providingthe

person or personswno responaeaI-ormemo

When an interpreteris involved,considerthe person(s)
informationto the interpreteras the respondent.
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CHAPTER4. CONDITIONPAGE

GeneralProcedure

Ask the qqestions‘onthe Condition
@ item C2. If no Conditionpages

page separatelyfor each conditionrecorded
are required,leave these pages blank.

If a conditionrequiringa Conditionpage is first reportedafter you have
completedthe Probe pages, enter it in item C2 at the time it is reported.
Fill a Conditionpage for this new conditionafter you have completedthe
entirepage on which it was reported,for example, after comDletimzall
reauiredcolumnsfor hos~italizations.unless it is reDortedon a Condition
pa~e. In this case, fifi a Condition-pagefor
Conditionpages.

Order of Filling ConditionPajzes

Comuletethe Conditionp~es in the order they

it befo;e canpletingany other

are listed in item C. Fill
the-firstConditionpag~ ~orthe first conditionlisted for Person @.
Continueconsecutively,conditionby condition,until each conditionrecorded

oinitemC2 for Person 1 has been carriedthrough a separateConditionpage.
Continueby carryingall of Person @is conditionslisted through separate
Conditionpages, then Person @, etc.

Enter in the boxto the right of the conditionin item C2, each condition
number,which appearsin the upper left-handcorner of the.Conditionpage.
Do this when the conditionis carriedfran item C2 to the Conditionpage.

Extra QuestionnsiresNeeded for More Than Seven Conditions

If there are more than seven conditionsreported,use extra questionnaires
snd number the Conditionpages consecutively. Thus, for more than seven
conditions,you must changethe number of the first Conditionpage in the
secondquestionnairee to eight.

‘h)es Of ReD02’%iIIg Problems

1 Dental Conditions- If teeth were pulled or other dental surgeryperformed,
record in qyestion3 the name of the disease or conditionthat necessitated
the pulling of the teeth or surgery.

2 Pre~m and Childbifih

a Nomal megnanw is not consideredas iUness but if there ere
canplicationswhich causedrestrictedactivity or medical attentionin
the past two weeks, record the complication (morningsickness>
swollen ankles,etc.) in question3a.

Y14-1
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3

4

5

6

b Delivem or childbirth,even when normal, shouldbe reportedfor the
mother on the Conditionpage if it causedrestrictedactivity,that is,
bed (includingroutine hospital days), work or school-loss,or cut-down
days duringthe past two weeks. Date of onset for these cases should
be the date of delive~.

1) In recordinga delivery,state whether it was nomsl or that there
were complications. If there were complications,enter “delivery”
and also a descriptionof the complicationsin questions3a through
3e on the Conditionpage. Do not record Ifpregnsncy’fif you mean
l~no~ deliveryrt or Ilchildbifih.”

2) Do not report birth during the past two weeks on a Conditionpage
for the baby unless there were birth canplicationsfor the baby or
the baby had scnueuther illness. For such cases, enter the
specit’i~condition,not just “birth.”

Menstruationand Menopause

a Normal menstruationis not illness. However,if
that menstruationhas caused restrictedactivity
for this conditionduring the past two weeks, it
for example,excessiveor slight llflow,lldelayed
or fre~nt or irregularmenstmation.

the respondentreports
or she saw a doctor
shouldbe recorded,
or painfulmenstruation,

b Any menopausalsymptanscausing restrictedactivity,or a two-week
doctor visit should also be recorded.

IllnessResultingfrmn Vaccinationor Immunization- Vaccination=ld
immunizationin themselvesare not illnesses. However,they may cause
temporaryi13nesswith such symptcrasas fever, headaches,etc. Illness
involvingrestrictedactivity or doctor visits in the past two weeks,
resultingfran vaccinationor hnmnization, shouldbe recordedin item
C2.

Mental Illness- If mental illness is reportedby the respondent,tryto
get the medical neme and record it in question3a. If the medical nme is
not known, enter a descriptionof how it affectsthe person.

Operations- If the only descriptionthe respondentgives of an illness
is the name of an operatiun,ask what the conditionwas that made the
operationnecessaryand record that conditionin question3a along with
the operation. Also, record any presentill-effects. “VasectQ@’ is on
Csrd C and is an exceptiontothis rule.
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7 Reactionto Ik’uEs- If the respondentrepotis a reactionto drugs taken
causingiUness with restrictedactivityor medical attentionin the past
two weeks, three things shouldbe recordedin Sa: The reaction,the drug,
and the reason for taking the drug. For example, “skin rash - penicillin-
V*. tl

8 CautionAbout Deciding Two ConditionsAre the Same - Do not att~pt to
~ldiagnoset!conditionswhich appear to be the same or to make decisions
that the two conditionsare the same because they seem to be alike, for
example, “deformedfoot!’and “club foot.”

a

b

Do not probe to determinewhether two conditionsare the same. It is
only when the respondentindicatesthey are the same by his answers
to the questionsor when the nsmes of conditionsare identical,that
you are to considerthe two conditionsas the same. Otherwise,record
them separatelyin item C2 and carry each conditionthrough a separate
Conditionpage.

If the respondentactuallysays that one conditionis the same as
another for which you have already conpleted a Conditionpage, follow
this procedure:

1) Leave, on the Conditionpages, the separate entries for each
conditionreported,but enter a footnote on the two Conditionpages
that the conditionsare the same. Refer to the conditionsby
number, for example, !lConditions1 and 2 are the sane.”

2) Since you will alreadyhave tslcenthe first conditionthrough all
questionsof a Conditionpage, you will usually not needto ask the
remainingquestionsfor any other conditionwhich has been reported
as being the same as the first one.

NCY1’E: Conditionslisted or reported in question 31 require certain
additionalinformation. For example, questionsU-19 are required
for conditionsfrcmsl but are not required for ccxxlitionsreported
elsewhere. When you are ashqg about a coxxlitionlisted or reported
in question31 andthe respondentsays that it is the ssme as a
conditionfor which you have already completeda Conditionpage, be
sure that on one of the pages you have asked alJ the questions
appropriatefor a conditionreported in question31. For example,
if you have in item C2:

Questionnumber 2’7- ShorLnessof breath - 1

QuestionnumberK - Hernia - 2
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When fillingthe Conditionpage for “hernia,[’the respondentsays the
two conditionsare the ssme. When you are told these are the same,
sldp to item AA and questions11-19 on this page before footnoting
~’S~e as conditionl.t’ The reason for this is that these questions
are @ requiredfor Ltshortnessof breathttbut ~ requiredfor
Ilherniatlbecause it is a qlsStiOIl 31 COIlditioI1.

However,if.the conditionshad been reversed,tlnatis, the “hernia[’
first, and the “shortnessof breath!’next, and the respondentsays
they sre the same, then you would need no more informationon the
page for ‘shortnessof breathr’except the footnotethat these
conditionsare the same.

E Questions3a-e, ConditionDetsils

For purposes of analysis,all illnessesand injuriesreportedmust be
translatedinto medical codes. Since the coding system in use provides
for over 1,500 different conditions,it is desirablethat the descriptions
of the conditionsbe as completeand detailed as possible. QuestionsSa-e
are designedto obtainthis needed information.

1 The best descriptionof a conditionis its exact medical title. Sometimes
the statementsof responderrbsdo not always give a completedescription
of the condition. When the respondentdoes not lumwthe exactmedical
title of the illness, one or more of three differentldnds of information
generallyneeds to be obtainedin order to assignthe most exactmedical
code:

a The respondent’sstatementof the cause.

.

,+%’ .,..~ ----
,:-.+:,

-., -

b A specificdescrifiionof the kind of trouble.

c The pti of the body affected.

2 Ask questions3b-3e about the entries in question3, not the entry in
itm 1.

3 IFANYNEEDEDENI’RIESF~3b-3e HAVEBEENREOORDEDFREVIOU’SUIN Q~ION
3, IT IS NOT NECESSARYTO REASK THE QUESTIONOR REENIXR THE ANSWER.

F If More Than One Conditionis Given h Item 1 snd (2uestion 3

1 If in item 1 or auestion 3 there is more than one conditionwhich is
listed or reuort;din que-&ion31, each re@.res a separateConditionpage
unless the respondentvolunteersthat these conditionsare the same. Do
not attemptto detemine if a reported conditionis the ssme as one listed
in the conditionlist.
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aIf
if

the second conditionis listed or
it was present during the past 12

reported in question31, determine
months and completea se~arate

Condition&ge for it ii it w&s present. If the se~ond condi~ionwas
frcm quest~o;31 and was not pre~entdurirk the past 12 months (andthus
does not require a Conditionpage), indicatethis fact in a fo~tnote on
the Conditionpage for the first condition.

b FoUowing are some examples of how to handle these situations:

2)

3)

Item 1 - Colitis

1

Both presentduring

QuestionSa - Spastic colon the past 12 months

or

Item 1 - Colitis

}

Both presentduring
Question3a - Colitis

the past 12 months
Question3b - Spastic colon

“ h C2 with l’Cond.t’as theIn these cases, enter ‘Ispasticcolon
source. After completingthe Conditionpage for l’coEtisj”
fill a Conditionpage for ‘Ispasticcolon” before fillingany
other Conditionpages.

Item 1 - Bowel trouble

Question3a - Cancer of the colon removed two years ago

In this case, no separate Conditionpage is required.

Item 1- Liver trouble

Question3a - Liver degeneration

In this case, do not consider Wver degeneration!’as a question31
conditionunless it was reportedwhile askingthe conditionlist.

2 Also ccmpletesepsrate Conditionpages when questionSa containsmore than
one condition. For example:

Question27 snd item 1- Foot trouble

Question3a ~ Corns and csJJuses
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a Carrythe first condition,uCorns, ~1 through the remainderOf this
Conditionpage. Enter the second condition,“callusesjtlin item C2 ;?~.,
with “Cond.” as the source.at the time it is remorted so that a Due

,..,,-,---..-...-

G

wilJ be filled for it

3 Separate
reported

Item 1-

Question

Question

Question

a Carry

Conditionpages
for a condition

Stroke

ja -

Sb -

jd -

Stroke

High blind

befo;e smy other Condition-

sre also required for each
the person no longer has.

pressure

Poor tision in one eye and one entire

pages are filled.

present effect
For example:

arm psrslyzed

the first condition,“poor vision in one eye,t’throughthe
remsinderof this Conditionpage. Enter the second condition,“one
entire arm paralyzed,”in C2 with l’Cond.”as the source snd fill a
Conditionpage for it before filling any other Conditionpages.

Questions4-8. RestrictedActivity Past Two Weeks

The purpose of these questionsis to separatethe conditionscausingpersons
to cut down on their usual activitiesfor as much as a day, frcm those
conditionsnot affectingusual activities. Ask questions4-8for each
conditionmarked in item A2 without regard to the answersto probe questions
4-8 on page 2.

1

2

3

4

Refer the respondentto the calendercard for
necesssrg,sincethese questionsrefer to the

For in.iuriesoccurrimzless than three months

.<Ly=

,:, ..:.:

.-. . ,. J

questidm 4-8as often as =+...
past two weeks.

ago, questions1+-8refer to
the injury itself and~or any ill-effectswhich %re-present during “the
past two weeks.t’For injuries occurringmore than three months ago,
qpestions4-8 refer to the present effects.

fiBed or in a Hospital -If a person is sick in bed or in the hospitsl
(becauseof the conditionYOU are asking about), always count him as
cuttingdown on the things he usually does. This includes a chronic
invalid who spends all of his tine in bed because of the conditionyou
are asking about.

Check for Number of Days Remrted in Questions 7and8-Sincehardly
anyone works seven days aweek or goes to school seven days aweek,
followup replies of %he whole two weeks,t’“all last Week,t(etc. Do
not enter “~t’ or t17~’autanaticsllybut reask the questionin.orderto
find out the actual number of days lost from work or school. If a person
actuaUy lost ~ days frcm work or school during “the past two Weeks,t’
enter “lJ$”but explsin in a footnotethat these days actuallylost.
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5

6

Check Between Questions 5. 6, 7, and 8 - The number of dsys enteredin
question5 (cut-downdays) must be equal to or greaterthan the number of
days enteredin any one of questions6,~, or 8, since days in bed or
days lost frcm school or work represent “cuttingdown on usual activities.t’
If there are inconsistenciesof this kind, ask additionalquestionsto
ascertainthe correctnumber to be recorded.

DifferencesBetweenRestrictedActivitvDavs in Probe Questions4-8 and
on the ConditionPage - It is possiblethat the total number of days
reportedfor all conditionswill be greaterthan the number of days
reportedin probe questions4-8on pages 2 and 3, since the person on
any given day csn cut down or be in bed for more than one condition. Such
entriesmay or may not be consistent. Thereforejdo not comparethe
entriesin probe questions4-8 on pages 2 and 3 and the entriesin questions
4-8 on the Conditionpage. Accept what the respondentreports.

Questions20-2L.Accidents and In.5uries

These questionsobtain informationabout JILLaccidents or injurieswhich are
recordedon a Conditionpage.

1

2

3

4

Record multiple in.5uries,resultingfrcm the same accident,together in
the same set of accideti questionson a single Conditionpage if the
accidentoccurredduring the past three months.

Each separateaccident requires a separateConditionpage unless the same
conditionwas caused by more than one accident,all of which occurred
three months or more ago. In this case, fill the accidentquestionsfor
the most recent accident and give the date(s) (monthand year) of the
other accident(s)in a footnote.

If a conditionis caused by an accidentthat happenedmore than three
months ago, and a later accident (lessthan three months ago) aggravated
this condition,an additionalConditionpage is required. One Condition
page will pertainto the earlier accidentand the other to the one that
happened less than three months ago. Enter the other injury in item C2 so
that there are

If two or more

entries in C2 to correspondto the two Co~tion pages.

present effects reportedin= are the results of the -
accident,~ requires a separate Conditionpage. In these cases,
footnote %me
Condition
listed in
Condition
reported.

page
accidentas condition_ “ ix-questions20-24. Fill
for each present effect & the same order as they are

question21b. When such additionalconditionsrequiring
pages are reported,enter them in item C2 at the the they
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01 Item 1, Person Number and Name of Condition

Transcribethe entriesfor item 1 to the Conditionpage before you
2*

ask question “

1 Persm Number - Write in the number of the person who has the conditionfor
which this particularConditionpage is being fiKLed.

2 Name of Co~tion - Transcribethe ‘tNameof cofition[fverbatim as entered
in item C2.

D4-El



Question 2, When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor , 02

2. !W,n djcj -- last see or folk to a doctor obovt his . . .?

v ~ III interview t Pas: 2 wks. (l[em c) s ; 2-4 yrs.
week z 7-2 wks.-6 mos. 6 5+ yfs.
{Reask 2) t ,; ~$e, ~_l ~ ~os.

7
= Never

_ OK if Dr. seen=
4 .= I yr. e

9: OK when Dr. seen

1 Ask question2 for each conditionentered in item 1. In asking the question,
subs~itutethe name or relationshipof the person for the dash&, an~ the
nsme of the conditionfor the three dots.

a Doctor Seen or Talked To

This person saw or talked to a doctor if there was:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

A visit by the prson to the doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a
clinic,a medical center or a hospital (eitheras an inpatientor an
outpatient)where a person goes for treatment or examinationordered
by a doctorbut where he may not actually see or talk to a doctor.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the
householdto see one patient and while there examinesor visits
professionallysnothermember of the household,count this visit as
Itdoctorseen or talked tot’for each individualfor each condition
receivingthe doctor’s attention.

Telephonecalls to or frc.ma doctor (exceptrequestsfor appointments
or inqyiriesabout a bill), including calls concerningthe obtaining
or renewal of a prescription.

The case in which the person who had the conditionis a doctor and
he followedhis own treatment or advice.

Talking on an infomal basis to a family member or friend who is a
doctor to obtainmedical.advice.

b of Doctor

1) The term ~ldoctor~tincludes only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardless
of whether they are general practitionersor specialists.
Ophthalmologists(occulists)have anMD degree snd are countedas
medical specialists. Also, include dentists (for dental conditions).
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o2 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

2) Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,podiatrists,mturopaths,
ChristisnScience healers, opticians,optometristsor othertypes
of people giving medical care are not counted.

3) Do not make a special inqui~ about the End of doctor consulted
or tell the respondentthe survey definitionof who is considered
a doctor. If the respondentvolunteershe saw a chiropractor,
rephrasethe question and ask When did you last see or talk to a
medical doctor?l’

For conditionswhich usually last a longtime, such as heart trouble,high
blood pressure,hay fever, arteriosclerosis,arthritis,etc., a personmight
not consult a doctor every the he e~riences an occurrence(attack)of
the trouble. ~stion 2 refers to the last time a doctor was seen ortfied
to for that conditionsince &t+rst sttied.

For conditionswhich usually last a short time, and which a personmay have
repeatedly,such as colds, virus, flu, injuries occurringless thsn three
months ago (thatdid not result in obviouspermanentdisability),etc.,
question2 refers to the last time a doctor was tal.kedtoabout this
particularepis03e. Question 2does not refer tothetties hetslkedto a
doctor about previous attacks of colds
conditions.

, virus or other similar short-term

Mark the answer box for qyestion2 of each Conditionpage as follows:

In InterviewWeek - The respondentrepcn%s seeing a doctor during interview
week. Rephrase question 2 to determinewhen a doctorwas last seen at any
time other thsn interviewweek for this condition. Do not changethe original
entg but mark the appropriatebox for the new response. Thus, if %’1
interviewWeekt’is marked, you will also have snotheranswerbox marked. As
a result of this Wevertrmay be marked, meaning a doctor was never seen before
interviewweek.

*..
:44 j’,. ,
-.-, ,
,T= .

Past 2 wks. - The respondentreports seeing a doctor during the two-week
referenceperiod. Look at the WOCTGL\lbox in item Clto determineif any
doctorvisits were reported for.thisperson. If no doctor visits are
recorded,enter ttlt’for this person in item Cl. If there are doctor visits
recorded,mske no correctionin Cl. If you learn the visit was to a dentist,
or while the person was an inpatientin the hospital,enter a footnoteto
this effect,but do not make any entry in Cl.

2 Wks.—6 moq. - The person’s last doctor visit was before the two-week
referenceperiod but within the six-monthperiod.

Over 6—~mos . - The person!s last doctor visit was between sti and I-2
months ago.
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o2 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued] o2

JJizE” - The person’slast
than two years ago.

2—4 years - The person’s
less than five yesrs ago.

doctor visit was.12or more months ago but less

last doctor visit was two or more years ago but

~ - The person’slast doctor visit was five or more years ago.

Never - The respondentreports”neverhaving seen a doctor prior to interview
week or reports seeing someonenot counted as a medical.doctor.

DK ifDr. seen - The respondentdoes not lmow if a doctor was ever seen for
this condition.

DKwhen Dr. seen - The respondentcannot give an esthate as to when a
doctorwas seen for this condition.

.@.



Interviewer Check Item Al oAl .:...{’::=7:....,-,..

1 Fill interviewercheck item A1.immediatelyafter recordingthe answerto
question2. &amine the YWme of conditionalentry in item 1, then mark
one of the three boxes.

2 ~’Accidentor In.iur#’- If the ~’Nameof corditionllentry in item 1 indicates
that an accidentor injury was involved,mark this box and go to item A2.

a Accidents and In.iuries- Accidentsmay occur with or without a resulting
injury. For purposes of this survey,we are @ interestedh accidents
in which there was no injury involved,unless reportedin probe question
10.

1)

2)

3)

DifferenceBetween “Accidentst’and ~’In.5uries1’- The terms ~’accident[’
and !’injurgt’maybe used interchangeably. There sre cases,however,
when an injurymay occurwhen an accidentis not involved,for exsmple,
a war injury, a shooting,a stabbing,etc.

Iniuries - There are many Hnds of injuries,such as cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains,fractures,etc. “Insect stings,r’‘animalbites,”
“sunburn,t’“sun poisoning,~1tlheator sunstrokes,t!t%~sters,r’
~’frostbite,“ r’frozenfeet,” etc., sre also consideredas injuries.

Poisonims - Illnessesresulting fran swallowing,drinking,breathing
or caning in contactwith scraepoisonoussubstanceor gas are also
counted as injuries. Poisoningmay also occur frcm an overdoseof
substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen taken in normal doses.

Exclude conditionswhich are diseases or illnessesnot classifiedas
injuries,for example, !Ipoisonoak,~’ t’poisonivy,~’l’ptunaineor food
poisoning.~’

NOTE: Also mark this box if this page was ccmpletedbecause of
multiple present effects of sn old conditionor injq in
question21b on a previous Conditionpage.

b CautionRegardiw Accidents and In.lmies

1) Do not mark the llAccidentor injuryllbox for birth injuriesto either
the mother or the child. However,mske sure that the injury occurred
during the act of delivery,not later. For injuries occurringafter
birth, ~mark this box.

D&12
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@) InterviewerCheck Item Al (Continued) m
w

2)

3)

4)

w

A condition,such as %roken (perforated)(ruptured)eardrurdtmay be
caused by an accident.or injury or may be due to some other cause,
such as childhooddisease. Always ask what causedthe broken eardrum
or other such conditions.

If the respondentdoes
accident or injury, or
accidentis indicated,
in a footnote,such as
recall.”

not know whether a conditionwas causedby an
cannot recall such an occurrencewhen an
do not mark this box. E@ainthe circumstances
Woctor says blow on head but respondentcannot

lMposure to heavy lifting,loud noise, and other shilar hazards sre
consideredinjw&.es only when they are one-timeoccurrences. For
example,a puncturedeardrumresultingfrua a loud explosionwould be
consideredan injury,but continuedexposureto loud noises at work
resultingin partial deafnesswould not be consideredan injuqy. For
the latter case, do not mark this box, but indicatethat the condition
was causedby continuedeqosure to loud noises at work. Follow the
same procedureif the cause is continuedheavy lifting,continued
strain, etc.

11~ C* C[l- If the conditions not an injury and was not obviouslycaused
by an accident,refer to Card C of the flashcardbooklet to see if the
conditionis listed there. If it is listed,mark this b= and go to itemA2.

a Nsmes of illnessesgiven by respondentsare often sufficientto permit
medical codingwithout furtherprobing. This is true of the specified
conditionslisted on Card C and so it is not necesssryto ask questions
Sa-e for these conditions.“However,Csrd C is an exclusivelist. Do
not apply the Card C rule to conditionswhich you feel are smonwns of
the listed conditions.

For e-pie, l’hernia(alltypes)l’is on Card C, while “rupture~’is not;
mark the “Neither”box and ask questionsSa-e, as applicable,for “rupture~’

$ but mark the Wn Card Ct’box for “hernia.lt“Stomachulcer,” “duodenal2:,*:
g ulcer,ll‘lgastriculcer,“ and ‘lPepticulcer” are on Card C while %l.cer(s)t’
q
*

:~b=ti~~ & not.
If you are in doubt, considerthe condition~*

2
v

●

g
Eg b If the respondentvolunteersthe informationthat a Card C conditionwas
R causedby an accident,for exsmple,bursitis causedby an accident,mark

the Wn Card Ctl box. In these casesmark
in itemA4 before going to item A2 so you
accidentquestions.

4 ‘fNeitherll- If the
accidentor injury
to questionsao -

@

“Name of condition”entry
and is not a conditionon

D4-13
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1

2

Question 3a, Name of Condition

.
If ““Doctor not talked CO,”’ record adequate description of condition.
If ““Doctor talked m.”. ask

%. Whatdid tlw doctor say it was? - Did h. giv- it a mdicnl nomo?

Ask questionaa when a doctor has been talked to about an illness,even
if the only time a doctorwas seen was during interviewweek and the
“Never”box is marked in question2. Also, ask questionSa if question2
is marked “Never”but the person reported seeing a non-medicaldoctor,
such as a chiropractor. If a doctorwas not talked to about an illness
condition,do not ask Sa but insteadrecord an adequatedescriptionof the
condition.

,

Enter whatever the respondenttells you the doctor said, usinu the
respondent’sown words. If the medical name given by the respondentis
one which is unfamiliarto you, ask him to spell it for you. If the exact
spellingis not known, record it phoneticallybut also ask the respondent
to describehow it affectshim and record a descriptionof the condition.
E all cases, rememberthat the entry in questionSa shouldbe exact and
as completeas possible. Therefore,if the respondentdoes not know the
“medicalname” or if his answer is vague, for example, “It*smy l:ver,”
“I’ve got a bad heart,“ “SomethingI ate,“ “Somekind of ailment, do not
accept it. Instead,ask the person to describethe conditionfurther,
for example,“What’swrong withyom’ liver?”, “In what way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect you?”, “Whatkind of ailmentdo you have?”

a It is permissibleto copy the “Name of condition”entry to question3a
if that entry is clearerand more completethan the respondent’sfinal
answer to questionSa or he says he does not know what the doctor said
it was.

b QuestionSa shouldnever be left blank or have an entry of “DK”when the
“Neither”box has been merked in itemA1.

c If in answer to question3s (or a later part of question3)a Card C
conditionis reported,completethe remainingparts of question3
according,totie instructionsfor each pert.



1

2

Question 3b, Cause of Condition

DOnot ask for Cancer

b. ~IJt WOS ih COUS9 of . . .?

Ask question 3b for all conditions except cancer. Enter the
answez verbatim.

If cause is reported in answer to question 3a, enter the cause in question
3b without asking the,,question. For example, a reply of “Overwork caused
a strain on my heart, should be recorded as “strained heart” in 3a,
“overwork” in 3b.

03b

respondent’s

D4-15
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3

Question 3G Kind of Trouble

If the entry in 3a or 3b includes the words:

Ailment Ce”dih. Diso.d.r T-bit
Almnl. cyst Gmmh Twin,
As!twn. D.f..t M“SI*’ Ulc.r

}

Ask C:

A?tuck Disms. R.pnm

C. Wlmt kind of . . . is it?

Ask question3C if any of the terms listed above this questionappear in
3a or b and the requi~ed informationhss qot been given previously. If
the respondents first answer indicatesthat he does not understandwhat
informationis desixed,reask question3c, emphasizingthe word “kind.”
If the respondentdoes not know the specifickind, record what he does say
about it or enter “DK.”

With res~ct to the medical coding requirementsfor certain illness
conditions,the entries in question3a or 3b do not always show the exact
kind of conditionthe person has. For example, “hearttrouble,”“kidney
~ble” and “stomachdisorder”are all generalterms which give a
specificpart or organ of the body but not a specifickind of illnessor
trouble. Thus, heart troublemight be of severaldiff~t kinds-angina,
coronary,rheumatic,leakage,etc.; kidney trouble could mean kidney stones,
nephritis,bladder infection,etc,; stoxmch trouble could refer to any
nuniberof digestivedisturbances,such as ulcers, appendicitis,intestinal
flu, etc. In question3c, we want to give the respondentan opportunity
to providemore specificinformationif he knows it.

One of the terms listed for which”3C (kind) is asked is “measles.” The
reason for this is to distinguishbetween rubeola (regularmeasles) and
rubella (Germanmeasles). The followingterms are consideredadequate
to make this distinction:

Regsilarmeasles

Rubeola

“8 day” measles

“Old fashioned”

“Black”measles

“Hard”measles

“Bad”measles

“Red”measles

Germanmeasles

Rubella

“3 day” measles

measles

D4-16
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o3C Kind of Trouble (Continued) o3C

If “measles”is given as the cause of a condition,for example,deafness
due to measles,and the respondentdoes not know the kind, ask additional
questionsto determineif the measleswere present during the mother’s
pregnancy,or if the personwho has the conditionis the one who had the
measles.

k For “cyst,”“tumor,”or other “growths,”we want to determineif the cyst,
etc., was cancerous(malignant)or noncancerous(benign). However,do not
specificallyask if it was cance’rouaor noncancerous. For example, for—
“ovarian cyst” ask: ‘,’Whatkind of ovarian cyst is it?” (or “was it?” if
the cyst has been removed). Also, ask kind for such entries as “skin growth,”
“flesh tumor” and “bone cyst” which describe only the site or part of body.

NOTE: Do not ask 3C for the term “disease,“ if it is ccmmonlyused as part
of the name of a specificdisease,for example, “Parkinson’sdisease.”

w-l?



o3d Question 3d, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Persor o3d
,@*.+~s.A

For allergy or stroke, ask:

d. Howdoe8thc allergy (strok*) affect him?

1 lhen “allergy”or “stroke”has been reported in question3a, 3b, or 3c,
ask question3d insertingthe appropriateword for the conditionabout
which you are asking:

“How does the allergy affect him?”

or

“How does the stroke affect him?”

If the effect of the “allergy”or “stroke”has alreadybeen given in
questions3a-3c, question3d need not be asked.

2 Enter the manifestations. For example, in the case of an aller~ the,
person may have teen affectedwith a swelling in some part of the body,
a breaking out or itching,sneezing,eyes watering,nasal trouble,
difficultybreathing,etc.

3 For a stroke,the manifestationmightbe “nervoustic on left side of’
face,“ “entireright leg and arm paralyzed,”“speechdifficulty,”etc.
Note that for a stroke, the informationneeded is how the pe”rsonis
affectednow, not necessarilyhow he was affected at the time of the
stroke. An entry giving
left side, is inadequate

only the part of body
sincewe need to know

affected,for example,
Qg the person is affected.

D4-18
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o3e
Question 3e, Part of Body Affected o3e

If in 3a-d there is an impairment or any of the following ●ntries:

Absc”s Dam.ge P.xaiysis

Ach~ (except hcedmche) Gm-fh Rupture

Bl*cdim$ H.me,d!aq. so,*

Blood clot .l”f.c*io” Sc#mess

Boil In flamtna?ion Tumor

1

Ask e,

can C*. Nw,.+im ulcer

Cmmps (..cept NaJ.it, s V*rieo*. “*i”.
“C.ls?rnaf) Pi” Weak

Cysf Palsy ~*Ok**ss

●. wet porI of the body is affected?

910W the following detatl:

Mod. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...~k.ll,s=@lP,fO-
Scek spire. +ertebm . . . . . . . . . . . UPP*C. m,ddl.. lo-c.
Ec.rerv* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..omeorbph
Arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . one or both; shoulder, UP .,.

●lbo-, lo-e.. -.,.*. ho. !

Leg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.* o, bo~k. htp. upper. k....
I*-.,, cnltl., foof

1 Ask questionse when any entry in questionsSa-d indicatesan impairment
listedin paragraph2 below, or is one of the conditionslisted above this
question. Phrase the questionto obtain the needed information,for ~ple,
jlDoe5Yom deafnessaffect one or both ears?t’or What PS-1%Of the back is
affected?”

$??@2 Impairmentsfor which questionse must be asked:

Desfness,troublehearing, or any other ear condition.

Blindness,trouble seeing, or any other eye condition.

Missing hand or am - alJ or part of, foot or leg - all or pw of.

Trouble, stiffnessor any deformity of foot, leg, fingers,am or back.

3 For the impairmentslisted in paragaph 2 and conditionslisted above
~estion se which sffect the “eye,!’“head,” “back,l’l’spine,l’“vetiebrajt’
11-,11~r [fleg,t~~e5tion 3 mu5t show the specificdetail that is required

as given below questionse.

a

b
am or leg, ask whether w or ~ are affected.

There are other detailedentries besides those listed -~i-~.~hare acceptable,
for example, !’finger,~’%oej” “arch,t’“neck,t’etc. If ~- arm or
leg is affected, state that this is so by entries, such as “one entire
arm’lor “one whole leg;l’do not simply enter U~U or tllegttCXllJ7.

If the part of the.body affectedis the eye or ear, or any Part of the

6‘%
. --
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2 Interviewer Check Rem A2

Q 2 ..;.<
.,.. ,,....=-..:...

Ask rematnin; questions as ●wxooriate far the condmcn

A2
entered in:

j- Item 1- ~ Q. 3b ~ Q. 3d

—Q. 3a - Q. 3C
/

Mark one of the boxes in item A2 to indicatethe conditionthat questions4-19
are asked about.

1 If you marked I’Accidentor injury~’or “On Csrd C“ in item Al,
4-19 about the entry initeml. For example:

Question27 and item 1- Bw=itis - Mark the ~’It= l!’box.

2 If the same conditionis given in item 1 snd questicm3a, ask
about the entry in question3a.

Question16 snd item I.-~erg

ask questions

questions4-19

Question3a - Allergy

)

Mark the
tlQ. 3all

Question3b -Dust box

Questioned - Constantwheezing
J

3 If differentconditionsare given in item 1 and question3, you must determine .,.-
which of these is the conditionto which questions4-19 apply. This might

,-.,,,...
“,?.,

occurwhen one conditionis a medical name and the other a description;or
-..W.L.g....

two medical names; or one conditionis the cause of another.

Use the followingrules when there are differentconditionsin item 1 snd
qgestion3 to determinewhich box to mark initem A2:

a If neither conditionis
4-19 about the entry in

Question 9 and item I -

Question3a - Arthritis

Question3b -DK

listed or reported in question31, ask questions
qpestion3a. For exsmple:

Curvatureof spine
7 Mark the

1 “Q. 3a”
box

The exce~ion to this rule is that for old conditions,which the person
no longer has, ask questions4-19 about the present effects. Mark the
boxto indicatewhere the present effectswere reported. For example:

D4-20
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Q2 InterviewerCheck ItemA2 (continued) oA2

Question27 and item 1 - Stroke

Question3a -

Question3b -

Questioned -

b If one of the
other is not,
For exsmple:

Stroke

}

Mark the
IIQ. Cjdll

High blood pressure box

Paralyzedentire arm

conditionsis listed or reported in question31 and the
ask questions4-19 about the conditionfr(xnquestion31.

QuestionC and item 1 - Cirrhosisof the liver

}

Mark the
Question3a - Alcoholism IIIta 11!

box
Question3b - Lack of willpower

or

QuestionO snd item 1 - Stcmach trouble
1 Mark the

,,~-,%..,,.-: Questionja - Ilnproperdiet

1

I!It- ltl
.,5--”i.:.<.?.r box

Questionjb - Eating greasy foods

c If both conditionsare listed or reportedin question31, and rresent
durirw the past 12 months, completea Condition~age for the first
conditionreported. Then canpletea separate
second condition. For example:

First Conditionpage

QuestionE and item 1 - Hepatitis

QuestionSa - Yellow jaundice

Question3b -Malaria

In the above situation,enter l’Yellowjaundice!’in C2 if not already
entered and ask about l’hepatitis.l’

Co;~tion page for the

}

Mark the
!lIta 1[!

box
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InterviewerCheck Item A2 (Continued)
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Second Conditionpage

Conditionand item 1 - Yellow jaundice Mark the
KLtem 1(’

QuestionSa - Yellow jaundice

)

box

Question3b -Malsria

Do not con5idera conditionas a question31 conditionunless it is
listed or repofiedwhile asldng the condition,Est even though it may
be similarto one listed. For exsmple:

QuestionN and iteml - Frequent indigestion

}

Mark the

Question3a - Duodenal stones tlIt~ ltl

box
Question3b - DK

In this case, only one Conditionpage is requiredfor “frequent
indigestion.t’

:,- ... .,-
:,. , “., .

....’. , ..:.

A%%
..-. -:-:.,
.-~.-. -,

.- .:-..s
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Question 4,Restricted Activity, Past Two Weeks o4

4. During the past 2 weeks, did his . . . couse him
to cut downon tlmihings ht usually does?

1 In asldng question4, insert the name of the conditionor the injuryyou
are asking about. If the name of the conditionis too long or too difficult
to pronounce,you may shortenit or refer to it, for example, as your ‘Ihip
condition”or “yourhusband’seye injury,t’and so on; but
only if the respondentclearlyunderstandswhat condition
talld.ngabout.

2 Th”us He UsuallYDoes - The things a person usually does
,lm~ activities.‘! For school childrenand most adults,
would be going to school,worldng, or keeping house, etc.
under school age, ttusu~ adititiesrtde~nd upon whatever

tfis may be done
or injuryyou are

are the person’s
Wsud activities”
For children
the usual pattern

is for the chiid-whichwill, in turn, b= affe&ed by the age of the &ild,
weather conditions,etc. For retired or elderly persons, “usualactivities{!
might consist of almost no activity,but cuttingdown on even a - amount
would mean that a person whould answer ~West’to the question.

.~a., On Sundays or holidays Wsual activities’should be interpretedas the thingsg%;
the person usually does on such days, going to church,playing golf, visiting
friends or relatives,stayingat home and listeningto the radio, reading,
looldng at television,etc.

a The followingexamples illustratecases of persons cutting down on the
things they usually do because of i13ness or injury, a person in school
was kept away fram school;a person who worked away frcm home was kept
away frcm work; a farmer or a housewifewas kept frm caring for the fsm
or.the hmne either canpletelyor had to cut out all but the essential
chores; an elderly person who normallytakes a dsily walk in the park was
kept frm doing so.

b In borderlinecases, where ttusti acti~tyllis diffictitto dete~e~

accept the respondent’sview of what he himself considersto be his
“usual activities.” For example,a man with a heart conditionmay still
considerhis %Lsual activity”to be “working”even though the he%
conditionhas preventedhim frcm worldng for a year or more. YOU should
acce@t his statementthat %orkingt’is his %susl activity.t’In another
example, a man may say that a heart attack six months ago forced him to
retire frcm his job or business,he does not eqect to return to work,
and considershis present ‘usual activitiestrto include only those
associatedwith his retirement. The question,then, would refer to those
activities.

/
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o5 Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks

I 5. During that pariod, how mony day% did h- cut
down for as much as a day? _ Days

r). - No.. 1~} I

1 Enter the total.number of differentdays during last week or the week before
on which the conditioncausedthe person to cut down on the things he usuaUy
does for as much as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

2 Cut Down as Much as a Day - A day of restrictedactivity (cut down) is a
day whena person cuts down on his usual activitiesfor the whole of that
day on account of an illness or injury. t~s~ actititiesr’for w day
mean the things that the person would usually do on that day.

a Restrictedactivitydoes not imply ccnnpleteinactivitybut it does imply
the minimum of the things a person usually does. A specialnap for an
hour after lunch does not constitutecutting down on usual activities
for as much as a day, nor does the eliminationof a heavy chore, such as
cleaningashes out of the furnace or hanging out the wash. All or most
of a person’susual activitiesfor the day must have been restrictedfor
the person to have a cut down day.

b The followingare some examples of a person ham to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewifewho expectedto clean house after doing the breakfastdishes,
then work in the garden and go shoppingin the afternoonwas forced to
rest because of a severe headache,doing nothing after the breakfast
dishes until she preparedthe eveningmeal.

A young boy who usually played outsidemost of the day was confinedto
the house because of a severe cold.

A garage ownerwhose usual activitiesincludedmechanicaland other heavy
work was forcedto stay in his office directing others,talHng to
custaers, etc., because of his heart condition.

3 The referenceperiod for question5 includes Saturdaysand Sundays. ~
the days of the week are of equal impotiancein this question,even though
the types of activitieswhich were cut down might not be the same on
weekends as on regularweekdays. If necessary,mention this to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept, considerthe followingexample:

.

Amanwho planed a fishingtrip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay home
fran work Fridayandwas also too into go fishingboth on Saturdayand
Sundaybecause of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assum5ng that this was
the only time during the past two weeks in which he was botheredby back
trouble,the correct entry for question 5 would be “3.”

D4-2.4
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o6 Question 6, Bed Days in Past Two Weeks o6

6. During that 2-week period, h~w many days did I
keep him in bed all or most of the daY?

_Days

Day in Bed -Amy day on which the personwas kept in bed either all or most
of the day because of illness or injury. All or most of the dayis defined
as more than half of the daylighthours (or of the hours that the person is
USuaUy awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on “general.
principlestlshouldnot be counted as a day in bed. Also, count all days as
a patientin a hospitsl, sanitariumor nursing home for this conditionas
bed days whether or not the patient was actuallyI.@.ngin bed at the hospital,
sanitariumor nursingbane. Exclude hospital.days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some canplicationor illness.

M -@WrLng used for sleeping,includingsofa, cot or mattress. If a
prson was on the sofa watching TV because he was tm ill to get around,
count this as a bed day. The importantdistinctionhere is whether the
person was ill enough that he had to be in bed for all or most of the day.
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07 Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons

17 Years of Age or Older

Ask if l?. years:

7. How many days did his . . . ke~p him from work
_Days (9)

during that 2-werk period? (For females~ mot
counting work around thr house?

00 ~ None f9J

1 Mark the llNonel’box if no days were lost fran work or if the person doesn’t
work. If you learn that the person would not have been working during the
past two weeks, whether he had been sick or well, mark the “Noner’box
without askingthe questionfor any other conditionsfor which question‘7
requiresan entry.

2 Work - Paid work as an employeefor someoneelse for wages, salary,commission
F&y %1 Mnd” (meals,living quarters,or suppliesprovidedin place of
cash wages). Also, includework in the person’s own business,profession
practice or fam and work without pay in a business or farm run by a related
householdmember.

Exclude work around the house, volunteerunpaid work, such as for church,
Red Cross, charity,and servicein the Amed Forces.

3 Work-1ossDav -Any scheduledwork day in which the person stayedhane frcm
work for all or most of the day because of the conditionfor which You are
canpletim this page. All or most of the day is defined as more than half of
the hours usually spent at work.

J!+DisreRsrd School Davs - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in additionto, wortingj record only the days lost frcm work
(~sreg=d~ any days lost from schOOl). Include any days lost from school
for persons 17 and over in days of restrictedactivity (question5).

..
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Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons 6-16 Years

Ask if 6-16 years:

8. How many days did hi. . . . keep him from —Days

school during that 2-week period? ~. ~ N~ne

If the person is between the ages of 6-16 and no days were lost

o8

frcm school,
or he does not attend school,&rk the ‘!None”box. ‘If you learn that the -
personwould not have been going to schoolduring that period whetherhe had
been sick or well, mark the ltNonel’box without asking the questionfor any
other conditionsfor which questionE?requires an entry.

School-Ims Dav -Any scheduledschool day when more than half of the day
was lost because of this condition. For example, if the person did not go
to schooluntil after lunch, count this as a day lost frcm school.

If the personfsregular school day is less than a whole day and that amount
of time or most of it was lost frcxnschool on account of illness, count it
as a day lost fran school.

School Vacation- Ask this questioneven during the periods of the year which
might normallybe consideredvacation periods, since schoolvacation mriods .
arenot all the same and some persons ~ttend

DisregardWork Days - If a person 6-16 years
in additionto, going to school, record ~
(disregarding any days lost frcm work). Any
6-16 years of age should be includedin days
(Question5).

.
smmer sessions.

of age works instead of, or
the days lost frcm school
days lost from work for persons
of restrictedactivity
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09 Question 9, Onset of Condition

. .,. . ....- . ...-.,.“--.: . . . .
.. .. ..-

,. .:..

., ‘...-”-

9. When did -- first notice his . . .?
/

1 =j Last week s ~ 2 weeks-3 months

z ~ Week before s ~ Over 3-12 months
, ~ past 2 week$-DK which 6 ~ More than 12 months ago

(Was it during the patt12 months or brforc thot time?)

(Was it during the past 3 months or before thot time?)

(Was it during the past 2 wesks or before that tire*?)

1 First Noticed - When a conditionfirst begsn to ~ve any trouble or show sny
Ssmnltcxns. If the res~ondentseems uncertainof the date of onset, ask the
f&&t probe, Was it &ring the past 12 months or before that time?” Ask
the additionalprobe questionsas necessaryin order to mark the appropriate
box. If the answer has been given in responseto a previousquestion,mark
the appropriatebox without asHng question 9.

a For the aftereffectsof an old injury (onewhich happenedmore thsn three
months ago), it is the day when the w esent ill-effectswere first
noticed.

b For a conditionthat has continuedfor a long time, as might be the case
with deafness,mentsl retardation,or stcmachulcer, the date might be
many years ago. Some conditions,which a person has all of the ttie,
manifest themselvesin more seriousways frcm time to time. It is the
date the trouble was first noticed, not the date of the most recent
attack or flare-up.

c For conditionswhich ususlly last a short the, such as colds, tiI’us~

flu, etc., but occur frequently,it is the date of the most recent
attack.

3 ReferencePeriod

Past 2Weeks - The 2 weeks endingthe Sunday night before the interview.

Past 3 Months - The 3 months ending the Sunday night before the interview
beginningwith that Sunday’sdate 3 months esrlier.

Past 12 Months - The 1.2months ending the Sunday night before the interview
and beginning with that Sunday’sdate a year earlier.

.
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Interviewer Check Item A3 oA3

● s
In Not an eye cond. (~Ai

A3
3DFirst eyecond. (6+yrs. ){/0]

~~ First eye condition. ●!g Not first qe cond. (AA)

(under 6) (AA)

There must be an entry in one of the four boxes in item A3 for each canpleted
Conditionpage. An eye conditionis any conditionconcerningthe eyes or
vision, such as watery or weak eyes (exceptas effects of allergy),
conjunctivitis,cataracts,glaucoma,etc.
is

1

2

3

@4

@

an eye conditionif you do not how or

lNot ~ eye cond.11- Mark this box for
condition.

“Firsteye condition (under6)II - Mark

Ask the respondentif the condition
are not sure.

each conditionwhich is not an eye

this box if the person is under six
years old and this is the first or only eye conditionor vision problemhe
has.

“Firsteve cond. (6+ms.)t’ -Mark this box if this is the first or only eye
conditionor vision problemthe person has and he is six years old or over.

IIN~ f~st eye co~.~l - Mark this box if
is an eye conditionbut is not the first

Dl+-29
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eye conditionfor this person.
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1

2

3

Question 10, Vision Question

10.con -- see w*II ●nough to read ordinary new$poper
print WITtl GLASSES with his

{ ‘“t }

●ye?. .lY ZN

right . . . ...1 Y 2N

If you marked “First eye cond. (6+ yrs.)“ in A3, ask question10. Be sure to
read the statementclearly so that the respondenthears the phrase %ith
glasses!’sincemany people who have seriouseye trouble are not limitedwhen
they are wearing their glasses, even though they maybe limitedwithout them.
If the person uses glasses,the answersto question10 shouldbe in terms of
what the person can read whenhe is using his glasses.

Ask question10 separatelyfor each eye. When asldng question10 for a person,
first use l’left”and circle “Y:’or “Nt’accordingto his response. Then reask
question10 using “rightl!and circle the appropriateletter.

If the person cannot read (is illiterate),the questionrefersto whether he
can- with either eye well enough to read if he lmew how.

o10
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Item AA, When to Complete Questions 11-19 @

, m plissing exuemlcy or organ (A4)

AA “
~ Condition listed or reported in probe question 31 Y 2 ~ (A4)

j ~ Doctor seen (Ii!) 4 ~ Doctor noc seen (f /)

Mark one of the first two boxes in item AA to indicateif the conditionis
a missing extremityor organ, or is listed or reportedin probe question31.

Considermissing finger, hand, arm, toe, foot, or leg as missing extremities.
Missing breast,kidney, lung, etc., are consideredmissing organs of the
body.

If the conditionis frcm question31, circle “Yt’and mark I’Doctorseen’lor
llDO&,Or not seen.”

a If the entry in question2 is llNeverllor lDK if doctor Sf3Hlj ~’ mark “Doctor
not seen.” Also, mark this box if the only time a doctor was seen was
during interviewweek. Mark “Doctor seen” if a doctor visit is indicated
in question2.

b Continuewith questionsXL-19, as appropriate.
informationabout what peoplewho have certain
them and the efient to which they are bothered
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o11 Question 11, Door Take Anything for Condition o11

11. Owing I~s past 12 months -hot did -- do or tako for his . . . ? f?irrte in]

Anythinq ●ISO? (L9)

w

The phrase Ildoor taket’means anythingthe person did or took for this condition.
Record whatever the respondentreports whethermedically orientedor not. For
enmple, taking aspirin or using a special diet would be consideredas l’doing
or takinf$’sanething. The respondentmight report some patentmedicines,home
remedies,etc. - record these also. Then ask, “An@Mng else?t’If the
respondentreportsthat nothingwas done or taken, record %othing.r’

o12 Question 12, How Long Before Talking to Doctor

EiizEEl
-- first noticrd xomcthing WO* wrong, obeur how long was it

Hero ha tcdkod to a doctor about it - was it a manor of days,

o12

The definitionof llsomethingwronglfincludes any symptau or problemthe person
had that gave an indicationthat he was not well..

If the responseis *’Immediately”or “Right away,“ reask the last part of the
question,for example,‘Was it a matter of days, weeks, or months?”,to determine
the actual lengbh of time.

If the respondentreportsthat the conditionwas discoveredby a doctor on a
visit for sane other reason,mark the box I’Discoveredby doctor.” This means
the person had no indicationor symptomsof this conditionprior to the doctor
telling him about it.

*
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o13 Question 13, Door Take Anything Before Seeing Doctor o13

I 13. BEFORE -- talked to a doctor about his . . . , tY

didhcde ertokennything for it? ‘/N I

Question13 is similarin contentto questionU but is asked only if a doctor
was seen for this condition. The tire;referenceperiod is frcm the the the
person first felt that somethingwas wrong up to the time he first saw or
talked to a doctor about this condition. Here again, we are referringto the
first occurrenceof this condition.

o14 Question 14, Now Take Any Medicine or Treatment o14

If “’Diabetes, s’ ask 14a; o.herwsc go co 14c. 1 Y (f5)

14a. Dws-- toko ifisulin iniec!ionsfer his diabctos? 2N
-------------------------------------------------

b. Doa ha take diabetes pills? 1 Y (Is) 1

~

-- NOW tok* any medicine or treatment

&Was wsyofthis m.dicinc ortreatment recommended t Y

1 If the respondentreports “insulinpills” in answer to questionL!@, consider
this a “Nol’response. Circle “Yt’in l&b without askingthe question.

2 In 1.4c,the medicine or treatmentmaybe on a regularbasis, such as a daily
tablet for colitisor on an irregularbasis when the medicine or treatment
is tsken wheneverthe person experiencesan attack of the condition,such as
maalox for ulcer.

3 The medicine does not have tobe prescri@ion medicine but anythingthe
doctor advised or recommended. This is also true for the treatmentof a
condition,for example,wearing a truss for hernia.
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Questions 15 and 16

Ever Had Surgery/Hospitalization for Condition

15. Has he ●ver had surgery ior thiz condition? 17

2N

16. WBShe ●v-r hoapitolized far this condition? *Y

2N

1 If the reportedconditionwas “hepatitis”and a questionarises,ask the
qpestion,I!Haveyou ever had surgery for ~ hepatitis?” We are interested
in this particularhepatitis,not any the respondentmay have had in the
past which was subsequentlycured.

2 The definitionfor W& condition”in question16 is the same as in
question15.

017
Question 17

Number of Doctor Visits During the Past 12 Months

o17

Ii’. During the post 12 months, ebout how many times has
/

—Times
-- ,c.n CMtolkcd to a dectot about his . . . ?

(Do not count visits while a patient in a hospital.) 0007 None

In question17, includethe phrase within the parenthesesif a hospitalization
was reportedfor the person for whcm the Conditionpage is being filled. Ask
the questioneven if the answerto question2, ‘When last saw or treed to
doctor?”,is more than a year ago. The reason for this is that question2 is
asked about the entry in item 1 (fromitem C2), while question 17 may be asked
about the entry in item 1 ~ question3. Make no change in question2 because
of the answerto question17. ~

●
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Question 18, Bed/Work Loss Days During Past 12 Months o18

\
l&. About howmanydoysdvring the past 12 months has

this condition kept him in bed all at most of thedsy? —Qays
oeo ❑ None

------------------- ----------------------- --.----
Ask if 17+ years:

b. About how many d.ya during the past 12 months hos _ Days

this condition kept him from work?

For females: Net counting work around the house? 000 cl None

Includedams in the hospital during the ~st I-2months for this condition
as bed days.

The number of days in bed in question18a, cannot be less than the number in
!Ithepast two weeksquestion6, since 1’ is part of the “past E! months.”

When inconsistenciesoccur, resolvethe differenceswith the respondent.

In qyestion18b, record the nmnber of workloss days during the past X2 months
for cersons 17+ for this condition. The entry for this questioncannotbe
less”thanthe”entryin question
differenceswith the respondent

7. If this s~tuationoc&rs, resolvethe
as in question 18a.
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Question 19, Condition Bothers

)a. Hawoftcndaes his . . . bather~im _ al{ ~f +hefim=, ~ften,

once in o while, or never?

t ~ All she time 2 ~ Often 3 00nce in a while

00 Never (19c) ● ~ Other - Specify

b. &?;;:;&;; -b;;h;; fi;: :S-k-kII~e;;Cj; ;;;;~e;j,-s;;;,-;r-v;;- fifiic?-
I❑ Great deal z ~ Some 3 ❑ Very little

4 ~ Other - Specify
-------------------------------------------------

❑ All she time m 19a (A4)

c. Does -- still hove this condition?

I Y (A4) N
-------------------------------------------------

d. Is thit condition coinpletcly cured or is it undw control?

2 ~ Cured 1 ~ Under ccntrol (A4)

~ 2 Otier - Specify (A4)
-------------------------------------------------

●. About how long did -- hove this condition befora it wos cured? .

0 ~ Less rhan one month — MOnChs — Years

o19
(f&j,.*

1 In this questionwe are interestedin the respondent’sevaluationof the
extentt6 which a conditiontroubles W. Th&ef ore, there is no definition
for the term “bother;‘tit is to be defined by the respondent.

a

b

c

d

e

Mark the appropriatee box in 19a dependingon the answer you receive. If
the answer given is not the same as one of the categoriesincludedin the
question,reask the question. If the answer still is not the same as one
of the listed categories,mark the “Otherl’box and record the respondent’s
answer verbatim. If the answer given indicatesthat the person is not
bothered at all by the condition,mark the I’Never”box.

Ask question19b to determineto what etient he is bothered. Follow the
seineproceduresas given for question19a.

If you marked I’Allthe timet’in 19a, mark the box above 19c ad go to~.
Otherwise,ask 19c and circlethe appropriateletter.

Ask question19d to determinewhether the conditionis cured or is under
control. “Under controll’refers to personswho by followinga certein
diet, taldngmedicine, and so forth, no longer have the symptomsof the
condition. However,if they were to stop doing these thimgs, the symptcrns
might recur.

Ask question19e to determinehow long the person had the cmxlitionbefore
it was cured. If a questionis raised,the the period to be reported
is from the time the person first noticed somethingwas wrong until the
conditionwas consideredl’Cured.l’

*
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Q.4 Interviewer Check Item A4

Completeitem A4 for each condition. Carry all injuriesthrough the accident
questionswhether or not they were associatedwith an accident.

o20 Question 20, When Did the Accident (or Injury) Occur

\
200. Did tfw eccidrnt happen duriq thr past2 YWJCS or before that time?”

~ Durtns the past 2 years = Before 2 years (214
-------------------------------------------------

b. Wh- did th. occidsmt happan?

m Last week O Over 3-12 months

C Week before n I-2 years

~-2w=eks_3 mC.ntfSS
-------------------------------------------------
Comglete from 20b: if noc clear. ask:

c. Did the accident huppan since ~of thiz year?

t .Y (Item C. THEN 2J) IN
\

1 Ask question20a to determinewhether the accident (or injury) occurred
‘Thu?ingthe past 2 yearst’or l’Before 2 years.1’

020

2 Ask question20b only if the accident or injury occurredduring the past two
years. If the accidentwas exactlythree months ago (threemonths prior to
last Sundaylsdate),mark the ’12weeks-s monthsrlbox. If the accident
occurredexactly12 months ago, mark the “Over 3-L? months” box.

3 Westion 20c can usually be answeredbased on the informationin 20b. Make
the appropriateentry whetheryou ask the qyestion or not. If the accident
occurredsince the date in “Injuryprobe“ in Weference datest’go to C2 and
circlethe number for this condition.
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021 Question 21, Effects of Accident or Injury

la. At t+w tim~ of thr accident what part of the body was hurt?

What kind ofin@ywas it? Anything cl$r?

~

lfaccident happened more *an3 mmhsav. ask:

b. What part of the body is affactad now?

flow is his -- offretcd? Is hc affected in any other woy?

Part(s) of body Present ●ffects

---------------- ------------------------- -------

021 $;:~,-,...

;->=.:
.%
~~p: 1 Ask the first part of question 21 and record in the space providedthe “part(s)

of body” which the respondentmentions. Next ask, ‘What kind of injury was it.?”;>.-
.+-. and record in the answer space the ~ of injuq for ~ part of body. Ask.=-*,
y:.::: “AI@hing else?l’and record any other “part(s)of body” and “ktid of in.ium”....”

:-%-::

. . for-any ~ther injuriesmentioned.
g$
.q,&:
.’:~$ 2 General,vague answers, such as %it, ~1%lood clot, 1’ ~’bumpedj”“mashed,” etc.j
.+
4 are not acceptableentries for the Idnd of in.iq since they do not provide

,=,-~:
.s-. sufficientinformationon the nature of the injury. The specificpart of .*,
,;m.:.....~. baiy which was injured should be recordedin the same detsil as shown below 2$
.&~...:..+---.. questionse. The followingare some ~ples of adeqyate entriesfor.. -
>-“’

.=. question21a:
~..>,.:.*.~....=:.,.,.>: Adeauate
:%;.:....>.....:y”: Psrt(S) of body Kind of in.5urv
-?..!->~...-....:?,*
7..-.! KneeG-d, Fractured
......
+:;:.-:.-..--: Upper leg Bruised
+x.-@.,,J
J:+:
-:5 Eye~.~, Bruised
;,~.“:-,------
:.,..k-,- ~ Head Concussion
+‘v’--.----L--4
~-; Hand Cut

Inadequate

part(s) of body Kind of in,lurv

Crushed

Leg Mashed

Spine Hit with bdl

Head Injured

Caught in

lawer back Dislocated Back

U Part of head is not reqyired for concussion.

washing machine

HuI%

$?.s~l
,=
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o21 Effects of

3 For accidents

Accident or

or injuries

Injury (Continued) o21

which happenedmore than three months ago, we need
to how how the injury affectsthe person now. This informationis obtained
byasldng question21b. Record the part of body in the ssme detail and in
the same manner as for question21a. Record only the part of body which
presentlymanifests any ill-effectsof the old injury.

If the presenteffects have been reportedearlier in question3, question
21b need ”notbe asked agsin but the entriesmust be transcribedto 21b
from auestion 3. For example, if the entry in Sa is hissing hand” and
the ~lAccidentor injury~’box is marked in Sb, the informationmuet be
transferredto 21b as follows: “one hand!’in the part of body space and
%&sing N in the space for present effects. These entries can be made
without actuallyasking the first part of question 21b. However,you
must ask, “Is he affectedin any otherway?”

When the answerto 21b is vague or expressedonly in terms of scxne
limitation,enter the limitationbut also transcribethe entry fran
question3, if that representsa more adequate descriptionof the present
effects. For example, in question 3, a person has a stiff elbow caused by
an accident. In answer to 21b, the respondentsays, “He can’t bend his

!lc~lt bend arm~lon the first line and theSJml.” In this case, enter
question3 entry,that is, ~lstiffelb~’ on the second line. In cases
where the question3 anser does not clarifythe entry, reask ~stion 21b
to determinehow the person is affected.

It is not necessarythat the personbe sufferingfrcm ill-effectsthis
instantto report them in 21b. If the person is subjectto periodic
recurringattacks of a conditioncausedby an old accident or injury,
record these effects.

If a perscm reports ill-effectsof an old injury, record th~ even the@
theymsy not l’bother~’him within the literalmeaning of the word. For
example,a personmay report a stiff elbow caused by an old football
injury. He may say he had gotten used to it and it never bothershim.
“Stiff elbow”would be consideredthe present ill-effectsof the old
injury.

For an injurywhich happened earlierbut has not yet healed, enter the
originalinjury in question21b as the ‘Presenteffects.” For example,
in the case of a fracturedhip occurringfour mcmths before the interview,
the entry “fracturedhipt’is appropriatein question21b if the fracture
has not yet healed. For these cases, indicatethat the injury has not
yet healed.

NOTE: “Slippeddisc,”
%uptured disc!’

“sUpped vertebrae,!!!Idislocateddisc,” or
are acceptable“present effects.”
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22 Whertdid thcocciden! hoppen?

1 ❑ Athome (inside house)

z ❑ At home (adjacent premtses)

~ ❑ SUeet and highway (includes roadway and public sidewalk)

4 a Farm

s I_Jlndustfial place (includes premises)

●OSchOOl (includes premtses)

70 place of recreat!cn ●nd sports, except at S~wI

s nOrher - Specify=

,+&.2$.gu” ?:-:? ;.r:my;... .
..

~ -. .’wf-<...-~+.~ ~.~~.%‘‘ +{:-~?::: 2- ;-,<<4;4 -.*
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@ o22 Question 22, Where Did the Accident Happen
=%+?
45+,%

# .-.?,*=

g

39@.:=
-r”ft-’.,#.-. -:-=-2-;
.%*-k+-..
%*4 1 k- “Home” as used here includesnot only the person’s own home but ~
s?.-=’* any other hcme, vacant or occupied,in which he might have been when he was..?,2-,=.+’: injured,as well as homes being remodeledor undergoingrepair. Do not

consideran accident occurringat a house under constructionas occurring$$
at home, but mark the box “Industrialplacer’for these.

g
~ a At Hcme (InsideHouse) - The accident occurredwhile the personwas inside

g. the house, in any roan or porch but not an inside garage. Considerporches,
-A or steps leading directly to porches or entrances,as “insidethe house.’lWA.@
3

Falling out of a window or falling off a roof or porch also are included

;$
as inside the house. Also include in this categoryinjurieshappening ,

*
within motel or hotel roans. The lobby, corridorsand other public

!

places within the motel or hotel premises are not regarded as “home.tJ
Mark them as Wther,t’and specify. .<-**~.~:;&s. .

b At Home (Ad.latentPremises) - The accident occurredin the yard, the
<+&$

:.
driveway,patios, gardens or walks to the house or a garage. On a fare,

%, the adjacentpremises include the hcme premises or garage, but not the

g
barns or otherbuildings (unlessused as a gaYage) or the land under
cultivation.

?%

3

. 2 Street and Highway - “Street and highway”means the entirewidth between...
propertylines of which any part is open for use of the public as smatter

:& of right or custcm. This includesmore than just the traveled part of the
road. ‘lStreetand highway!’includesthe whole right-of-way. I%blic=.$

>-q sidewalksare part of the streetbut private driveways,private lanes,.%
private alleys,and private sidewalksare ~ consideredpart of the street.

“~i
&

3 FQrlQ- The accident occurredin a farm building or on land under cultivation
but not in the farm home or premises. “Farm[’includes a ranch, as used here.

Di+-t!+o
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o22 Where Did the Accident Happen (Continued) o22

h

5

6

7

1

2

Industrial.Place - The accidentoccurredi+ industrialplaces, such as a factory
building,a railwayyard, a warehouse
factory or store, etc.

, a workshop, a loading platformof a
Include constructionprojects (houses,buildings,bridges,

new roads, etc.) as well as buildingsundergoingremodeling. Do not classify
privatehomes undergoingremodelingas industrialplaces,but classifythem as
a “home.” Other examplesof “industrialplaces!’are logging camps, shipping
piers, oil fields,.shipysrds, sand and gravel pits, canneries,and auto repsir
garages.

School - The accidentoccurredeither in the schoolbuildings or on the premises
(campus). Includeall t~s of schools,elementary,high schools, colleges,
business schools,etc.

Place of Recreationand SDOrts - The accident occurredin places designedfor
sports and recreation,such as a bowling alley, amusementpark, baseball field,
dance hall, lake, mountain or beach resort and stadium. Exclude placesof
recreationand sports located on the premises of an industrialplace or shcool,
and places not designedfor recreationor sports, such as a hill used for
sliding or a river used for boating or swimming.

Other - The specifictypes of places listed above do not describewhere the
accidenthappened. If l’Otherf’-ismarked, specifythe exact t~ of place,
such as grocery store, restaurant,officebuilding, church, etc. General
entries,such as l!~ed Forcest’are ~ satisfactory,since a person can be
in the Amned Forces and have an accidentin any one of severalkinds of places.

o23 Question 23, At Work When Accident Happened o23

● ✏
23. Was -- at wark et his iob or businass when the accident happened?

!Y 3 ❑ While m Armed services

ZN * @ Under 17 at time of ac~ideat

Consideran injuq as occurring“at work” if the person was on duty at the
time of the accident. Thus, a salesmantraveli.ngfran town to town wrmld
be “at work~’if an injury occurreden route between towns, kut a person on
his way to an office job who had an accidenten route would @ be considered
as having been injured “at work.t’

Mark While in Armed Services!’for any injury or accidentwhich occurred
while the @ersonwas in the Armed Service
duty at the time it occurred.

, regardlessof whether he was on
For ~ple, mark the box While in Anneal

Serviceslffor a sailor who was away from his ship when he slipped,fell on
the ice and broke his leg on a downtown street.
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~ o24 Question 24, Motor Vehicle Involved
42
$
j
.,
i)& 24a. Was a car, truck, bus, or other motor vehicle

i involvrd in th- accident in any way?
$

IY z N(NCI
------------------------------------------ .------

~
b. Was mort than one Wehiclt involwcd? Y N

------------------------------ ------------ -------

1
; c. Wos it (either on-) moving O? the timr?
;

ty 2N

>

,

i Ask question2$ to detemine if any motor vehicles were involvedin the
t
i accidentsnd in what way they were involved.
\.

1 Motor Vehicle - A power operatedvehicle, not on rails, for transportings
persons or propetiy,intendedfor use on a land highway,either public or
private;or a self-propellednonhighwayvehicle, such as constructiont

$ equipent, tractor,farm machinery, or tank when operatingon a highway.
Attached objects,such as a sled, coasterI

I part of the motor vehicle.
, or trailer are consideredas

~

2 Nonmotorvehicles - Recreationvehicles, such as mini-bikes,go-c@s, orI
snowmobilesare not usually includedin the definitionof motor vehicles.
The only the they are classifiedas motor vehicles is when they are in
operationon a lard highway. Do not consider certainnonmotorvehicles,
such as trajns, streetcars, or bicycles as motor vehicles.

3 Circle l’Y1’in question24a for each accidentinvolvinga motor vehicle in
.>,:.-.,.,.,,

W W at au, regardlessof whether the person was in the vehicle and
-~.:-.,?

regardlessof whether the vehicle was moving at the time of the accident.
For exsmple,a pedestrianhit by a car, a person on a bicycle hurt by
runriinginto a parked car, a person hurt while repairinga car. Report
these as accidentsinvolvinga motor vehicle as well as the case of a
Wrson hurt in a collisionor sane other type of accidentwhile riding in
a motor vehicle.

4 ~ question24b, be carefulthat only motor vehicles are included. Exclude
normntorvehicles.

5 Motor Vehicle.Moving - If there is a question, considerthe motor vehicle
as moving H the wheels were moving (thisincludes skidding)or if the
vehicle had come to a stop just an instantbefore the accident occurred.

a If only one motor vehicle was involved (“No~tin questionUb), ask
question21+cwithout the parentheticalphrase.

b If a motor vehicle and a normmtorvehicle were involved,for example,a
bus and trsi.ncollision,substitute‘imotorvehicle!’or “bus” for “it!’
to be sure the respondentunderstandsthat question24c refers to the
motor vehicle and not to the other vehicle.
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CHAPTER 5. CCK3?ORVISITS PAGES

General Procedure

The Two-Week Doctor Visits page consists of two facing pages containing CQIWS
for four doctor visits. Complete a separate doctor visits column for each
doctor ”visit or call recorded in the “ZQCTOR” box in item Cl. If none were
reported, leave the Two-Week Doctor Visits page blank. If there are more than
four two-week doctor visits reported for a family, use additional questionnaires.
Begin with the first person reporting doctor visits, complete a column for each
of his doctor visits, and continue in the same manner for each succeeding person.

Two or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit - If two or more doctors were seen on the
same visit, fill a doctor visit column for each doctor seen and indicate this in
a footnote. Situations of this kind generally occur when a person visits a
clinic where he sees doctors with different specialties; for example, a
dermatologist in one office and an internist in another office. It might also
occur when a person visits his family doctor who, in the course of the same
visit, calls in a specialist to examine or treat the person.

Visit to Doctor and Laboratory on Same Visit - The foregoing rule also applies..—
if a person visits a doctor and the doctor immediately sends him to a neighboring
laboratory for tests, X-rays, and so forth. Consider this a separate visit if
the laboratory is not a part of the doctor’s office or clinic and renders a
separate bill for its services.

Consistency Check - You may find it helpful to make a check mark to the right
of the number of visits in item Cl as you complete each doctor visits column,
for example ~~. This indicates that two doctor visit columns have been
completed for that person. Before leaving the Two-Week Doctor Visits pages,
count the number of completed doctor visit columns for each person (excluding
any that you have deleted). If this number differs from the nmnber of visits
in item Cl, make any corrections necessary to make the entries consistent as
follows:

Add to Cl any additional visits first reported in question 2b on the Doctor
Visits page.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that you have deleted because they were outside the
two-week reference period or “mass visits.”
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.-, E Mass Visits -..+. T&se are visits for shots or examinations(such as chestX-rays)
::% administeredon a mass basis. Thus, if the personwent to a clinic,a mobile..%+.

l.=ti.......
unit or some similarplace to receive an immunization,a single chestX-ray or

‘%A>’*
‘::-:
.,.*. a certaindiagnosticprocedurewhich was being administeredidenticallyto all
-“.<....,,.. personswho were at the place for this purpose,this would not be countedas a

visit.

.>--s;

.....‘.. NOTE:However,physicalsfor athletesor the armed servicesare not mass visits,‘--
z-:+ and are includedin the doctor visits questions.
.x,&+,.!
=.>: If when fillinga doctor visit column,a !’massvisit” is discovered,delete it...

by “X’’-ingout the entire colmn and writing “massvisit” in the columrL.Probe:.
..:..... to determineif there were any other two-weekvisits and if so, enter thep.
---.-.., person number and the date in question2 and completea column. If there were..*

no other doctorvisits, enter “mass visit” and correctthe entry in item Cl, if..,J-.: necessary.....

F Illness ConditionFimt Reported on Two-WeekDoctor Visits PaRe - Enter any
conditionor in,iuryfirst reportedon the Two-WeekDoctor Visits page in item.—
C2 and fill a Conditionpage for it after completingall requireddoctor visit
columns. This rule applies even if the conditionitselfwas not presentduring
the past two weeks. For example, in 6a you record ‘~checkup after operation”;
in 6C you record “gallstones.” A Conditionpage is requiredfor “gallstones”
even if they were not present during the past two weeks.

‘+.
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o1 Item 1, Person Number o1

Enter the”person number for wham the “visit” information is being obtained.
This entry identifies the person who has made the visit and is essential for
tabulation purposes. If it is incorrect, all of the “visit” information will
be attributed to the wrong person.

-.
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o2 Question 2, Date of Visit o2 /-.=>.”??i..-,7.;-,:+..~,

Earlier, you told me that -- hod ●eerier talked too doctor durin~ th*past2wceks. 20.

{

7777 ❑ Last week
OR

2.a.0nwhat (other) dotcsduring thot2-week period did --vi. itortolkto a doctor?
a-son Week before

Memh =siK--------------- ------------------------- ----------------- --- --------------------------------

b. Wera tlmrc any other doctor visits for him during that period? b. Y (Reask 2a and b) N (Ask 3-S fcf each vf$it

1

2

3

Read the introductory statement above question 2a only once for each family
before asking question 2a for the first doctor visit. Insert for the
dashes the names of all family members for whom you have recorded doctor
visits in the “IXlCTOR”box in Cl.

.

Use question 2a to record the date of each doctor visit. Ask the question
as worded, unless you know the “visit” you are asking about is a telephone
call, in which case say, “On what date during that two-week period did --
talk to a doctor?” If more than one visit is reported for a person, it”is
desirable (but not mandatory) to have the most recent visit listed first.

a An estimate of the exact date of the month is acceptable, but use the
two-week calendar to help the respondent recall the exact date as
closely as possible. If the exact date cannot be determined, determine
the week. In this case, mark the “Last week” or the “Week before” box.

b If in recording the date of the visit, you learn that the visit actually
took place outside the reference period (either before the two-week dates
or during interview week), enter the date in 2a but delete this doctor
visit by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct item Cl.

Question 2b serves to remind the remind the respondent of any additional
visits that he may have forgotten to report earlier. Enter the dates of

all visits reported in Ci for this person, then ask the question.

a If any additional two-week visits are reported, circle “Y” ti,,thelast
colwnn for this person and reask question 2a, using the word other”.

Record the column number of this person and the date(s) for the
additional visits(s) in question 2a of the next column(s).

——

b Note that question 2b must always have a “No” entry in a person’s last
doctor visit column since a “Yes” entry in question 2b requires the

filling of another column which in turn requires the reasking of question
2b. If the answer to that question is “Yes,” still another doctor visit
column must be filled. If the answer is “No,” that is the last column
for the person.
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Question 3, Place of Visit (m

1. Where didkesee thedoctor on the (dzte), ota 3. Onwhile inpatient in hospital (Nextov)

clinic, hospital, doctor’s office, or some other ploce? Vm OOC1O,’S of f,ce (group practice c.r
doctor-s Ctinic)

If Hospital: Was ittheoutpotient clinic 2D Telephone
or the ●mergency room? 3 D Hospital Outpatient Clinic

If Clinic: Was it a hospital outpatient
4 ❑ Home

clinic, o company clinic, or some other 5 D HOsPical EmertencY Room

kind of clinic? 6 D ComPanY or Industry Ciinic

7 ❑ Oth* (Specify)
7

Ask question 3, insertingthe date of t,he visit. If the response to this
question is “Hospital” or “Clinic,” ask the appropriate probe question to
determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, company clinic,
etc. I&k the box which indicates the ~ of place (not the - of the
place) in accordance with the following definitions:

1 While InBtient in Hospital - Any doctor’s visit which occurred while the
person was in a hospital overnight or longer.

2 Doctor’s Office - The office of a doctor in private practice. This may

~pa be an office in the doctor’s home, an individual office in an office
%j+%$ building or a suite of offices occupied by several doctors. This category

also includes “doctor~ clinic,” meaning the offices of a group of doctars.

3 Telephone - A telephone call made to, or from a doctor or doctor’s office
. which relates to treatment or advice given by a doctor directly or

transmitted through a nurse.

h Hospital Outpatient Clinic - A unit of a hospital where persons may go for
medicai=re without being admitted as an inpatient.

5 Home - Any place the person was staying at the time of the doctor’s visit.
=mybe his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

6 Hospital Emergency Room - A unit of a hospital where persons may receive
medical care, usually of an urgent natwre, without or before being admitted
as an inpatient.

7 Company or Industry Clinic - A company or plant doctor’s office or clinic
which is operated solely for the employees of that company or industry.

8 Other (Dispensaries, Conmmnity Health Centers, Etc.) - Specify or give the
best description of the place which you can obtain.

D5-5
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04 Question 4, Kind of Doctor o4

I
4. Isthe doctora generol pmctitieneroro specialist?

II
4.01uGcnerai practittaner u*ec, *i,sc -

Whot kind of spcciolist is h-?’
7

I

1 If the respondentsays the doctor is a specialist,mark the “Specialist”
box and ask the fallow-upquestion. Record the kind of specialistnamed
by the respondent. If the respondentdoes not know the term far the
specialist,but only knows that he specializesin, enter that informatim
in the space provided,for example,heart ailments,X-ray doctor,etc.

a A general practitioneris a medical doctor who does not limit his practice
to a specialty.

b A specialistis a medical doctor who limits his practiceto”certain
groups of people (children,women, etc.), certain conditions(diabetes,
arthritis,etc.), certainparts of the body (eyes, ears, nose and throat,
etc.) or specialprocedures(anesthesia,radiology,etc.).

c Do not make double entries,for example, GP and internist,without some
further explanationof the entry. If the respondentcannot specifically
say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist,your entry should rsflect
this fact such as “GP or internist—DK which.” ,e~

+=
d If the respondentdoes not know whether or not the person renderingthe -

servicefor this visit is a doctor, enter “DK if h.” Also enter any
other informationavailablewhich describesthe person providingthe
service,such as “lab technician,”or “X-raytechnician.”

2 If you learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor at all, it is particularly—— -..
importantthat this fact be noted. In this case, enter “Not an MD” and also
describewhat he does, for exaiiple,chiropractor,oral surgeon,dentist. Do
not delete these kinds of doctor visits from the Doctor Visits page even
though they do not fit the definitionof a medical doctor describedearlier.

NOTE: In this questionwe are interestedin the specialtyof the doctor even
though the doctorhimself was not seen.
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05 Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked To o5

5. During this visit (coil) did --actually see (folk to) the doctor? s I lY 2U

[

This question determines whether the doctor was actually seen or tanked to
duxing this visit, whether by the person himself or through another person.
If the person only saw or talked to a nurse in the doctor’s office, circle
“N.“ If “Telephone” is marked in question 3, use the phrases “call” and
“tam to” when asking queStiOn 5. .

D5-7
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.. .
$a. Whydidhr vixit(coll) the doctor on (date) ? 60.

Write in reason - ——

Mark appropriate tmx(esj
! ~ Oiag. or treatment (*J

3a Gmcral checkup ((ib)

z~ PYe or Postnatal care

●n Eyc exam. (~!asses)

}

ffl;~l
5 n lm.nlzmmn

6~ Ocher
------------ --------- ----------- ----------------- . . . ._-. ------- ,. ---, ,----- ,, ------ ----

b. Was this for any specific condition? h Y (Enfer ccmditron m 6a N (Next OVj
WUt change 10 .“DiiIg.

Mark bex “or ask:

or treafmem ..)

n Cond,tion reported in 6a

c. For what condition did -- visit (call) the doctor on (dam) ? c.

Ask question6a, insertingthe date the visit was made. Then write in the
responseverbatimand mark one or more of the boxes providedwhich best
describesthe answer given.

a Diagnosisor Treatment—-—- .-—

1) An examinationor test to diagnosean illness,regardlessof whether
the examinationor tests resulted in a diagnosis.

or

2) Treatmentor advice given by the doctor or under the doctor’s
supervision. IncludeX-rays either for diagnostic-purposesor
treatmentin this class.

Also, mark this box when the visit is for the detectionof a single

conditionby ‘me of a giaucomatest, diabetestest, T.B. test, or a
pap smear for cancer. Do not enter the conditionin 6C or C2 unless
it was discoveredon this visit.

If the visit is for a specificconditionand while there the person is
given a generalcheckup,mark both the “Diag. or treatment”and the
“Generalcheckup’rboxes.

b General Checku&- A visit to a doctor for the purpose of determining——— -
the general state of the person’shealth. This category includes
checkupsfor specificpurposes,such as physicalexaminationsrequired
to obtain employment,for collegeentrancejto obtain insurance,periodic

(yearly) generalcheckups,visits tothewell-baby clinic, etc.

-i

m’

However, do not classifya visit to a doctor for a checkup or examination
for a specificcondition,such as when a person goes at regular intermls
for a checkupfor T.B. or a heart condition,as

——--
“Gener~lch&k~~r----

Classifythis as “Diag.or treatment.”
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c

d

e

f

Puzpose Gf Visit (Continued) o6
Pre or Postnatal Care - Consultation concerning the care of the mother,—. — .— ____
not the baby. Include visits by the mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pregnancy and also during the period just after delivery.
Exe:’.udecmsultation far illnesses not re~ated to pregnancy or delivery.

E@ Examinati~~ - An examination of the eyes for the purpose of
establishing a need for eyeglasses or for a change in the type of
eyeglasses being worn. Any other eye examination or treatment of an
eye condition is classified as “Diag. or treatment.”

Immunization or Vaccination - Shots or injections to prevent particular—. .—— .—-— —
diseases.

Other - Used to record me~ical services received other than those listed

3

4

or those which you do not know how to classify. Record the type of
service as reported by the respondent. If necessary, use the footnote
space for continuing tlhedescription of the medical service received.

Sometimes more than one service is provided during the same visit; if this
is discovered, rzcord a;l servizes received during one vis%t. However, do
not pro~~ far any additional services but enter them only if they are

—

voluntarily reported together, for example, the respondent says, “I had a
prenatal checkup; the doctor also gave me heat treatment for a slipped disc.”
In this case, mark both “Pre or Postnatal care” and “Diag. or treatment.”

NOTE : If multiple reasons are given for the same doctor visit, follow the
skip instruction for the category appearing first in the list.

Ask question 6b only if the “General check~p” ‘CIOX is marked in 6a. If a

condition is given, circle “Y” and enter the condition in 6a. ‘Thencorrect
the box in 6a to “Diag. or treatment.”

If it is vol”mteersd that a condition was discovered during a routine— --_—
physical examination, do not enter this condition as the reason for the
doctor visit unless there wsre s?nmtoms which led to the examination. If
there were symptoms of this condition~-mke the necessary corrections. If
there were no symptoms, leave the”original entries.

Ask or mark 6C only if the “Diag. or treatment” box is IL .ked in 6a.

a If you already have a condition in the write-in box in 6a, mark “Condition
reported in 6a” in the answer space in 6C without asking the question.
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o6 X’urpxe of Visit (Continued) o6
b If yo~ ask 6c, record Q

mentionedfor that person

c If the person visited the
w~s discovered,enter the

Nom : If the entry in 6a
acc:dent,”or somethingsimilar,the “D;ag. or Treatment’’’box
shouldbe marked tn 6a. .!skquestion 6C to obtain the name of
the conditionrequiringthese checkups. You must completea
Conditionpage for this conditionif first rep,mtedon this page.

conditions(or reasons for seeingthe doctor)
in the answer space.

doctor fxc tests but no specificcondition
responseverbatim.

is “check.UP after cmeration,’r“checkupafter

.
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CHAP’I!ER6. HOSPITAL PAGE

A General Procedure

The Hospital page
hospitalizations.

consists of
Complete a

rec&ded in the “Hosp’’-boxin

two facing pages containing columns for four
separate hospital column for each hospitalization
item Cl. If no hospitalizations are reported,

leave these pages bl;nk. If there are more than four hospitalizations reporte~
for a family, use additional questionnaires. Begin with the first person
reporting hospitalizations. Complete 3 col-umn for each of his hospitalizations,
and continue in the same manner for each succeeding person in the order they
are listed in question i.

1 If a person was moved (transfer~ed) from one hospital to another, for exanple,
from an emergency hospital to a general hospital or from a general hospital
to an extended care facility, record each as a separate stay.

2 When a hospitalization is for childbirth, fill one column for the mother and
a separate column for the baby.

B Consistency Check - The number of colwnns filled for a person must equal the total
number of hospitalizations in that person’s colum of item Cl. If not, c~rrezt
the figure in item Cl and explain the reason for the correction in a footnote.
You may find it helpful to make a checkmark to the right of the number in izen Cl

‘8$ as you complete each column. If the person had a total of three hospital stays
recorded in item Cl, there should be three checkmarks, for example, 113~.f!

C Use the Appro~ate Word When As”kingthe Question.—..- — —. —-—-B-

ecause the Hospital page is filled for stays in regular hospitals as well as for
stays in nursing homes, convalescent homes, rest homes and similar places, refer
to the appropriate type of place in each quest~on. The questions contain the
words “nursing home” in parentheses. ‘Theinstructions in later paragraphs use
the word “hospital.” However, the instructions given for a hospital stay alsc
apply to stays in nursing homes, rest homes and similar places.

D Special Note on Frequent Hqs~italizations for the Same Person— .—. ——-—

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hospital several times during the
reference period. If the respondent cannot remember or does not know the details
of each different stay, ask him to estimat: the necessary information using the
calendar when needed. Enter all available information in a separate column for
each estimated stay.

I&l



E Check With Question 6 or 18 of Appropriate Condition Page.——-.— —— -
f-->: -

If the hospitalization is for a condition for which you have filled a Condition .&Y
~:..-l%

page, ask if the nights reported in question 6 cf the hospital column have been
included in the number of bed days reported in question 6, or question l% if
the condition was carried past itemAA. If they have not, correct the enzry in
question6 or Ma. This check may be made after the hospital column(s) for the
person have been completed.

,,. .. ...
,.
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01 Item 1, Person Number o1

Enter the person nmnber of the person for whom the column is being completed.
This number @ be correct. Otherwise, all the hospital information will be
assigned to the wrong person.

.
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o2 Question 2, Date Entered Hospital

.<“,:?
-. .

%2 you soid that -- was in the hospital (nursing home) during th~ past year.

:<+ 2. When &d -- enter the hospital (mursing home) (th* last time)? :

+.

L*
:=:>-;
L . . . .

~~.

J:+ 1 Read the introductory statement above question 2 once for a family before.......-.<.:: asking question 2 for the first hospitalization.~.7* Insert for the dashes the
.2:~.. names of all family members for whom you have recorded hospitalizations in.*J---;-.- the “Hosp” column in Cl. If stays are reported in both a hospital and nursing
+:,<~, home, read the introductory phrase as follows: “You said that you were in a
.~:’
.J-.~ hospital and a nursing home during the past year. Which place where you in
“-~:’! last, the~spital or the nursing home?”,-... so that you can insert the....~
...:4” appropriate word in the following questions.:;** Then continue with question 2.
W*:->Z.

2 If the person was in a hospital or a nursing home more than once during the
period, add the parenthetical phrase, “the last time,” to the end of qmstion
2. Record the most recent hospital or nursing home stay first if the person
had more than one stay. For the remaining columns, begin with the question,
“When did you enter the hospital the time before?” and so on, for each
subsequent hospitalization.

3 If the respondent cannot furnish the exact date, obtain the best estimate
possible. Use the calendars or the list of holidays in your flashcard
booklet to assist the respondent in recalling dates. Ask whatever additional
questions seem appropriate.

.
.::.:r.~.
.z~yg;

Some examples of questions you might ask to assist the respondent in recalling ‘=’-
dates are:

Can you recall the ~oximate date?--—

Do you know which week of the month it was?

Do you recall the day of the week you entered the hospital?

Was it before or after Memorial Day (or some other special date)?

Was it in the early part, the middle part or the last part of the month?

a If, after your additional probing, the respondent is unable to give an
exact date, determine whether it was the early, middle, or late part of .
the month; winter, spring, summer, or fall; or one of two months, such
as 05-06; or between two dates, such as 06-l!I.

b You should always be able to make some sort of write-in entry in question
2. For statistical purposes, a date must always be assigned for each
hospital entry, so it is esseritialthat YOU obtain the maximum amount of
information available.

M-4
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02 Date Entered Hospital (Continued) o2

4 Experience has shown that it is very easy to make a mistake in entering
the year a person was hospitalized, particularly when you are working in
a different calendar year from the reported year of hospitalization. In
all cases, make sure that you have entered the ~<rect .yea~in question
2.
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o3 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital
i+:..~.-
‘---- “.”-a. .

Nun.

3. Whaiisth* nomaondaddressef this hospiwl (nursing home)?
sweet

3.

COW (or ccwmy) sum

\

1 Enter the name and address of the hospitsl (nursing home, rest home,
sanitarium, etc.). The exact street address isnot required, but the name
of the street on which the hospitsl is located is needed to help ident~
the ho”spitsl. If the name or the street is not kuowu, enter “DK.’: If the
city is not known or the hospital is not in a city, enter the county and
State.

2 It is @portant to obtain the full and corepletename of the hosmitsl in
order to classify each hospital by type. If the respondent abbreviates the
name or supplies only a shortened local name, SUCYLas county hospitsl or
general hospitsl, when he means Baker County Hospitsl or Detroit Genersl
Hospital, it is necessary to obtain and record the full name.

a

b

3 Be

Be sure that you have the correct name of the hospitsl. For example,
Baker County may operate a hospitsl but its name is Jeremiah Wilson
Memorisl Hospital. In such a case, it would be impossible to identify
Baker County Hospitsl for classification. In cases in which it is
possible that the respondent could be giving the name as it is referred
to locally, ask the respondent if that is the complete name of the
hospital.

For college infirmaries, we need to know the name of the university or
college and whether it is the student heslth center (clinic) or the
college hospitsl. For example, infirmary at UCLA would not be
classifiable, whereas, UCLA Student Health Service or University of
California Hospitsl would be.

sure that your entries of the name of the hospital, the street, and the
city or county are legible. Ii’the respondent is not sure how to spell sny
one of the names, spell it phonetically and footnote that it is a phonetic
spelling.

4 _lf”you are interviewing in the general area in which the hospitsl is located
and have ready access to a locsl telephone directory, check it for doubtful
hospitsl nsmes. Also, it’the respondent does not know the name of the street
on which linehospitsl is located, check the telephone directory for that,
when possible.
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o4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

4. HOW many nights was -- in the hospital (nursing home)?

In question k,enter the total nights spent in the hospital.. Do not include
any nights in the interview week. However, enter all nights in the hospital
through “last Sunday night“ including nights prior= the date used in the
hospital probe.questions.

If the respondent’s answer is in terms of ~, repeat the question so that
he understands we are interested only in the number of nights. For example,
a first answer of, “I was in for seven days,” might mean six, seven or eight
nights. Always follow up such answers by repeating the question or asking
an additional question to clarify the answer.

Not Overnightj Delete - If you learn that the person did not remain overnight
for this stay in the hospital, enter a dash (-) in question 4 and do not ask
any further questions about this hospitalization. Delete this hospitalization
by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct the figure in item C.

Entire Stay Prior to Reference Period, Delete - If the respondent’s answer
to the date of hospital entry for question 2 and the number of nights for
question 4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the reference period,
that is, before the date specified in the hospital probe question, check
with the respondent to verify that you have the correct date of entry and
number of nights. If the entire stay was prior to the reference period for
the hospital probe question, delete this hospitalization byX-ing out the
remainder of the column and correct the figure in item C. Explain in a
footnote that you
that the stay was

.. .
.

.x.<”
.,.
.

have verified the date of entry and number of nights, and
prior to the reference period.

.
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o5 Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks; 50
in Hospital Last Sunday Night ,<g+,

,:+#

complete 5 from enutes m 2 and 4 if not clear. =kthequestlons.
~. ffow many of thex. -- “ightx w.re during the past 12 months?

H

5.. — NIth:.
---------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------------

b. How many of these -- nights w.r. d.ri.g th. pest 2 w..k.?

14

b. — N,@rs
-------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------

Question 5 is divided into three parts, and each part can usually he ans-~ered
based on the information obtained earlier in questions 2 and 4. In such cases,
do not ask the questions, but be sure to make the appropriate entries.

1 Questioii5a, Number of Nights in Past 12 Months - “The past 12 months” is
defined as from “last Sunday’s” date a year ago (entered in dentist and
doctor visit reference date in C2) through last Sunday night, and includes
both the begifiing and ending dates.

a If the answer to question Sa is not clear from earlier infxmatimj %=k
the question, using the apmo~riate yearly calendar to assist the
respondent in recalling dates.

b If all the nights in question 4 were in the past 12 months, copy the
question 4 figure to question 5a.

c If none of the nights in questiou 4 were in the past 12 monlks, eliter
a dash (for none) in question Za. Do not delete the column in such a
case. Complete the remaining entries ~the colunm.

2 Question YU, Nights in Hospital During Last TWO Weeks - If the date in
question 2 and the nunber of nights in question k show that none of the
;ights in tlie hospital could possibly have been last week or the week
before, enter a dash in question fb. If there is any chance at ~ that
any part of the hospitalization was in the two-week reference period, and
tineanswer is not clear from earlier iriormatiou, ask the question and
record tilenumber of nights or cuter a dash as the case maY be.

3 Questio~l5c, Still ‘ThereLast Sunday Night - Circle “Y” or “N” for ~
hospital stay in question 5c. If the date in question 2 and the nufier of
nights in question 4 show that this stay could not possibly k~aveincluded
last Su~idaynight, circle “N” wiLhout asking the question. If there is
any doubt, ,ask the question.

NOTE: If the person was in the Iiospitd last Sunday night for htismost
recent hospital stayj “N” would be circled in question 5C ror auy-
previous hospital stays reported for him.
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o6 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

For ~ha+ ~ondition did -- ●nter th. hospital (nurzing home) - do you know the medical name? 6. ❑ Normal de!ive?

If medical name unknown, enter inadequate description.

❑ Nwmal x btrzh

Condition

For delivery ask

}

I Show CAUSE, KIND, and
!
1

1

t

----------------------
Cause

------- ~.
❑ O. Card C ❑ tic. w l“,.

Was thif a normal delivery? If ““NO,’” ask: PART OF BODY in same

For newborn, ask:
detai I as required for the

------------------------------
What wos the matter? I Kind

Was the baby normal ot birth?
Condition page.

------------------------------
Part of body

1 The entry in question 6 should fully describe the condition for which the
person entered the hospital. If the medical name is not known, enter the
best description of the condition which the respondent can give. All the
rules for the entry of “cause,“ “kind,” or “part of body” for the Conditian

page apply to e~tries in question 6. If this information is required in
question 6 but is not known by the respondent, enter “DK” on the line. If
the present effects of allergy are needed, enter these effects on the “kind”
line.

a

b

.

c

d

e

6!3,>

For the persons going to the hospital for tests or diagnosis, enter the
results of the tests or the final diagnosis if known; otherwise) enter
the trouble or condition that made the tests seem necessary and indicate
the results or final diagnosis is not known (dk).

If the person entered the hospital to have an operation, other than
“vasectomy,” enter in question 6 the condition which made the operation
necessary. For example, if the response is “Amputation of one kg abo”~e
lmee,” ask for the condition which made the operation necessary—it uy
be diabetes, leg cut in accident, etc. If the condition for which the
operation was done is unknown, enter this fact together with the name or
description of the operation, for example, “Hysterectomy, DK reason.”

If more than one condition was diagnosed or treated during a particuiaz
hospital stay, enter all such conditions:

If the condition for which the person entered the hospital is on Card C,
mark the “On Card C“ box to indicate no further entries are required.
Do not mark this box if a Card C condition is given in answer to a later
part of question 6, for example, cause, kind, or p=t of body. If two
conditions are reported as the reason for entering the hospital and one
is not on Card C, record the required entries for cause) kind) and part
of body for this condition.

If the condition for which the person entered the hospital indicates that
an accident or injury was involved, mark the “Acc. or Inj.” box and
proceed as in paragraph 2, below.
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06 Condition Causing Hospitalization (Continued) o6

2 Accidents or Injuries - If the entry in question 6 is the result of an
injury, the miles for the entries of “part of body” and “kind of injury”
that apply to the Condition page, question 21a, also apply to question 6,
for example, “one lower leg broken.”

3 Deliveries and Births - For deliveries and births, ask question 6 this way:

a For the mother ask, “Was this a normsl delivery?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normal delivery” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask, “What was the
matter?” and record on the condition line the respondent’s description
of the complications, for example, delivery—breech.

b For the baby ask, “Was the baby normsl at birth?” If “Yes,” mark the-
“Normsl at birth” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask “What was the
matter?” and record on the condition line the respondent’s description
of what was wrong with the baby, for example, newborn—incubator baby,
jaundice.

NOTE: The delivery for the mother may be “Normal” but the baby maybe
born with a deformity. Conversely, the mother’s delivery may
have complications, for example, Caesarian section, but the baby
may be normal. In some cases, it is possible that the mother’s
delivery may be complicated by an illness condition. When in
doubt as to what constitutes “complications,“ enter all available
information.

-- .
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o7 Question 7,0perations Petiormed o7

~a. Were any operations performed on -- during this stoyat the hospital (mxsingho me)? .

.11

76
~.

--------------------------------------------- -------- ------- ---------- -------- -------------------- ------
0 N (PI

b. What wcs the name of the operation? t.

If name of operation IS not known, describe what was done.

I-----------------------------------------------------------------...---------------------Y(Describe) 7 N

1 Ask question ? for stays in nursing homes, rest homes, etc., as well as for
hospital stays, since some of the procedures, which by our definition are
operations, may be performed in these places.

2 If any operations were performed during this stay in the hospital, enter
the name of the operation in the write-in space in 7% or ‘i’c.If the name
of the operatian is not known, ask the respondent to describe what was don=
and enter this description. Be sure to recor:leach operation, if more than
one was performed during this stay.

a Qef??r@a- Any cutting of the skin, including stitching of cuts or wounds.
Include cutting of other tissue, scraping of internal parts of the body,
for example, curettage of the uterus, and setting of fractures and
dislocations. Also, include the insertion of instruments in body openings
for internal examination and treatment, such as bronchoscopy, proctoscopy,
cystoscopy, and the introduction of tubes for drainage. Include anything
ending in “-ectomy,” for example, appendectomy (removal of appendix),
tonsillectomy (removal of tonsils), etc.

b In some eases, respondents may not thi~ of the setting of fractuxes and
dislocations or the stitching of cuts or wounds as operations. If the
person entered the hospital for such an injury and the respondent says no
operation was performed, ask if the bone or joint was set (put in traction
or in a cast) or if stitches were taken in the cut or wound. If the answer
is “Yes,” enter the action taken as the name of the operation, for example,
“Broken wrist” in question 6, “Wrist set” in q~estion 7. If the respondent
reports that the bone was not set, etc., explain the circumstances in To.

c Exclude injections, transfusions and rautine blood tests, pumping out or
washing out of the stomach or bowels. Also, exclude routine circumcision
for a newborn baby. It is not necessary to enter these terms in question

7. If operations of this kind are reported, ask 7C before circling “N”
in 7a.
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o7 Operations Performed (Continued)

or if the operation was not4 If more thsn one operation is performed,
performed for the condition recorded in question 6, ;sk for the name of
the condition and record it in question 7 in addition to the name of the
operation.

a An acceptable entry would be:

Question 6 - Tonsillitis

Question 7 - Tonsillectomy

or

Question 6 - Goiter

Question 7 - Removal of thyroid gland

b An unacceptable entry would be:

Question 6 -

Question 7 -

or

Question 6 -

Question 7 -

Gallstones

Removed gallbladder and hysterectomy

Kidney trouble

Cystoscope sad

In b above, we need to know
and kind of tumor.

removsl of tumor

the reason for the hysterectomy or the site
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@ Interviewer Check Item P oP

If the condition ifi 6or7 is in 31 or there is ““l’” or more nights in Sb. a Condition page is required. If there is no Comiition
page, enter co~dition in item C and fill a page for it after completing columns for all required hospitalizations.

1 Item P gives instructions on how to handle conditions first reported on the
Hospital page.

a A condition first reported in question 6 or 7 should have a completed
Condition page only if some part of the hospitalization was during the
past two weeks-or if the condition is a question 31 condition.

b If the hospited-stay is for delivery and some part of the stay was during
the past two weeks, complete a Condition page for the mother but not for
the newborn baby if he was normal at birth. If he was not nox-m~x
birth, complete a Condition page for the baby.

2 When a Condition page is required, enter this condition in item C2 after
hospital column. Then carry the condition(s) through the

Condition page after completing columns for all required hospitalizations.

@!B$.. D6-13
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CHAFTER ~. INJURY PAGE

1 The Injuxy page consists of questions concerning accidents and injuries
that occurred during the past six months. The reference dates in item
C2 include the reference date for these questions.

2 Ask question 1 for the entire family before going to question 2. Complete
question 2, items A and B and question 3 for a person before going to
question 2 for the next person.

D7-1
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o1 Question 1, Accident or Injury Since Specified Date o1 ,.,-,
-+::::1,.-.,,-~.

Thcsenext question+ are about accidents ond iniuries
that coused enyone in thr family to sec or talk to G
doctor OR cut down on the things they usually do for
as much O%a day.

O. $kc~. dM You,Y’=Jr--, cfc., hov. -

If ‘“Yes,” aslc

b. UfIO was this? (Circle ““Y”” in shis person’s column.)

c. Sk-+, how many different accid*nts

r*sulting in . . . . -- have that caused him to
SQ- or talk to a doctor OR cut down on the things
hc uSUdly dots?

d. Sinca (date) , did anyone ●lse hove . . . ?

(If “’Yes.’~ reask I b-d.)

AA.

BEi

z
DD

EE—
FF

=

HH

II

T

KK

LL
—

Mhf

NN

00
I PP

!s

I I H aa
Tabh I

Number of
mwv acctdents

A cut or bruizc? AA Y

A strain or Apmin? BB Y

A burn or scold? cc Y

A concussion or other head iniury? I DD Y

A dislocation or a broken bon-? EE Y I

A gunshot wound? I FF Y I

An iniury duc to suffocation? GG Y

An iniury due to ●lectric shock? I IHHI Y.]

An animal bite?

A reaction tomedication or cosmetics?

Any poisoning from swallowing, breathing,
or coming in contact with a poisonous
substance?

Any iniury to the teeth, mouth, or iows?

AnY iniury to. the neck. back, or spirm?

II Y I

Any iniury tothe eyes, cars, or nose? I lt4t41Yl

1 IPPIYI

QQ Y I
I RR I Y

_
.,S-.:-,

1 Read the entire introductionto the respondentand emphasizethe word “OR”
before asking questionla. If questionaarise, be sue the respondent
understandswe are interestedin accidentsand injuriesthat resultedin a
visit or telephonecall to a doctor or which requiredthe person to cut down
for as much aa a day. Use the date entered in item C2 “Injuryprobe” and
ask questionla insertingthe names or relationshipsof all family members
and read the first listed injury.

a After reading each injury,wait for a “Yes” or “Nor’reply before going
to the next one. This procedure is necessary in order to be certain
the respondenthas had time to think about each type of injury. If two
respondentsare present,wait for each person to reply to an injurybefore
going on to the next injwy. As you ask each injury,make a check msrk
(~) in the column to the right of it to keep your place in the list.

b When you receivea “No” responseto la, continuewith the next listed
injwy without reaskingla. When you receive a “Yes” responseto la,
ask lb and circle “Y” in the “Had injury” column for the personwho had
this injury.
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Accident or Injury Since Specified Date (Continued) o1
Next, ask lc and enter in his column the number of accidents during the
reference period in which the person had this type of injury. After
obtaining an answer to lc, ask ld to determine if anyone else in the
family had this type of injury. For example, “Since June 1, did anyone
else have a burn or scald?” If “Yes” complete Table I by circling “Y”
in the “Had injury” column for this injury for this person and reask
questi~ns lC and d.. W&n you receive a final “No” to M, continue
with the next type of injury by reasking question la. This is to remind
the respondent that the remaining injuries refer to the entire family.

If,when you ask lC for a person, the respondent says there were no
accidents serious enough to cause cut down days or a doctor visit, line
through the circled “Y” in the “Had injury” column and do not make any
entries in the “No. of Accidents” column for the person for this injwry”.

NWE : I? the respondent reports a reaction to medication or cosmetics,
reword question lC to read “Since (date), how many different times
did -- have a reaction to medication or cosmetics that caused him
to see or talk to a doctor or cut down on the things he usually
does?” Count each reaction, even if to the same medication or
cosmetic, that caused a doctor visit or cut down days. Use the
term “reaction” instead of “accident” when asking any questions
about this type of injury. Also reword the question if the
respondent reports “insect bite,“ “bee sting,” etc.

,
I 2 If the respondent gives a listed injury before you ask about it, make a

check mark to the left of Table I so that you will know an injury of this
type has been reported. For example, you ask “a strain or sprain?” and

t the response is “a dislocation.”

j 3 If the response is an injury not listed specifically but a part of body,
is mentioned, consider it to be either LL, MM, or NN if it is one of the

j parts listed there. For example, you ask “a sprain or strain?” and the
response is “wrenched back.” Make a check mark to the left of MM in Table

; I so that when you come to this letter you will know an injury was reporteds
“.* affecting one of these parts of body.
M
,.!
i 4 If the response is not exactly as listed and no part of body is given, enzer.$:4,, the injury on the first unused line of Table I. For example, you ask “a
$,* sprain or strain?” and the response is “ruptured disc.” Don’t try to make,... it fit as an “-Injury to the neck, back, or spine.”
$
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o1 Accident or

5 When you reach

Injwy Since SpecifiedDate (Continued) u 1 ..-..
/-:;-,:,-,:

this inj-xrywhich was mentionedearlier in Table I, verify
..

the responseand startwith questionlb. For example, “You said that
someonshad a ruptureddisc, who was this?” When you get to questionld
in cases like this, ask the questionand insertthe injury as listed in
Table 1. For example, in the case of the “wrenchedback,” ask ld, *’Since

w, did anyone @lse have any inj~y tO the neck, back, or spine?” DO
~ ask questionld for those injurieswhich you wrote in on lines 00-R=

o2 Question 2, Any Other Injuries o2

t 1

2a. Silw (da Ce) , did -- hav~ ony (other) iniurias (besides. . .)? 20. lY i N {A)
---------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----

b. Whet type of iniury did he hove? (ComAeu T+le I and reask 2a.)

1 You must insertthe appropriatereferencesin the parentheticalphrases
(date,person,and type of inj-~y)when asking question2a for a person
for whom any injurieshave been reported in question1. For example,
“SinceApril 1, did you have any other injuriesbesides a cut or bruise
and a burn or scald?” ,-+>.

2 If “Yes” to 2a, ask 2b to determinethe type of injury. If it is one of
those specificallylisted, or the inj~uy is not specificallylistedbut a
part of body is identified,circle “Y” in the “Had injuxy”column on the
appropriateline of Table I and ask lC only. If both a listed irqjuryand
a part of body are given, record the responsefor the type of injuccy.For
example,if the responseis “brokenjaw,” circle “Y” for “adislocation or
broken bone” insteadof ‘fAnyinjury to the teeth, mouth, or jaws.!r

Otherwise,enter the injury on the first unused line of Table I and circle
“Y” in the “Had injury”column and ask lC only. Then reask 2a until a
final “No” is received.

. - ....
,--7.-!>:;

NOTE: If more thdn four lines are necessary,enter a footnote indicating
the person number, type of injury, and number of accidents. Include
these injuriesand accidentswhen asking question 3.
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A Verify h 11t a accidents circled in item C are represented in Table 1. ,, A ~::$:yt~:k:mia

4
lab!e t

Interviewer Check Item A oA

To complete this item, look at item C2...If you circled a condition number
for a person, you must have an entry in Table I for this person which
accounts for each condition circled in item C. Verify this by asking “I
believe you said your back condition was caused by a strain. Is this the
strain or sprain you just told me about?”, “Was your broken arm the
dislocation or broken bone you just told me about?”, “Was your painfui leg-
caused by the gunshot wound you just told me about?”

When you are verifying that you have accounted for all the circled conditions
in C2, and there are multiple injuries in Table I) select the injury which
you feel is the most probable cause of the circled condition. For example,
you have “bad back” circled in C2 and ‘rstrainor sprain” and “an injmy due
to suffocation” in Table I. In this case, verify by asking, “Was your bad
back caused by the strain or sprain you just told me about?” If the answer
is “Yes,” mark the appropriate box in item A and continue with item B. If
the response is “No,” or if there is no entry in Table 1, ask “What injury
caused the ...?” and enter the name of condition you circled in C2 for the
dots.

Circle “Y” in the “Had injury” column on the appropriate line of Table I
and ask lC only. Then mark the appropriate box and go to item B.

oB Interviewer Check Item B @

To complete this item, look at Table I and mark the appropriate box.
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o3 Question 3, Total Number of Accidents

3. YotI told me -- her! — occidantt in which hr had . . . . Sinew (date) how mony TOTAL ACCIDENTS

did he have in which thc>c iniunrs occurred? 3. — Number of acelcents

1

b NOTE: Fill Acci.fen: Supplement column for each accldenL 1

1

2

3

Ask question 3 to determine the total number of accidents for persons who
report more than one type of injury in Table I. Insert the number of

accidents and each injuzy reported in Table I when asking the question.
For example, “You told me you had three accidents in which you had a cut
or bruise and one accident in which you had a gunshot wound. Since (date),
how many total accidents did you have in which these injuries occurred?”

The total number of accidents must be at least as great as the largest
number of accidents reported in Table I for any one injrccysince any one
accident may result in one or more injuries. If discrepancies occur,
resolve them with the respondent and correct the entry in Table I.

After completing question 3 for all household members fill an Accident
supplement for each person reporting an accident. The instructions for the
Accident Supplement are in Chapter D1O.

>+3-...
e,.. ...
-.; ,>: -..

.,.-
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CHAPTER8. HEALTH MAINTENANCEORGMUZATION PAGE

A Genera1. ——

Pages 32 and 33 obtain information about Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMO‘s) and prepaid group practice plans. Pages 3k and 35 obtain inforination
about othe types of health insurance and whether the family has a particular

\doctor or p ace from which they receive medical care.

B Order of Acceptable Respondent——..—

1 If the head of the household is available at the time of the initial
interview, he must answer questions 1-3 for himself and questions 4-11
for the entire family.

2 If the head is not available, but his spouse is, then she must answer
questions 1-3 for herself and questions 4-11 for the entire family.

3 If neither the head nor spouse is awilable at the time of the initial
interview, the household respondent must answer questions 1-3 for himself
and questions 4-11 for the entire family.

.
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Interviewer Check Item RI

“1-S=2=
‘1 Person No.

ALwy~ mark one box in Item R1 fi the first COlum.z.z of the HMO page and enter
the person number of the respondent.

o Introduction
ntr

In somcports of the country medical carcis provided by Heolth Maintenance Organizations or HMO”s.
A “HcalthM aintenanceO rganizotion’’o r’’HMisaisa medical group inwhlch onedoctor ora groupef
doctors provides medical care to all members, including office visits and hospital services. This”
medical care is provided for o fixed omount paid at regular intervols.

1 Read the introduction,which includesthe definitionof an HMO or prepaid
group practiceplan, to the respondent. An HMO or prepaid group practice
plan providesa completeprogramof health care coveringall the medical
needs of the members for a periodicfixed amount regardlessof how much
or how little care is receivedby the ~mber rather than reimbursingthe
doctor (or other medical person)out of pocket, or through a medical
insuranceplan for each servicereceived.

ontr .

These plans generallyhave their own medica”lcenterswhich provide doctors,
specialists,laboratoryand X-ray servicesand other health care needs.

For example,Mr. Jones pays a monthly premimn to Group Health of St. Paul.
He, his wife and childrenare coveredby this plan and may go to the Group
Health Clinic for any medical treatmentsand servicesthey require. Mr. Jones
will receiveno additionalchargesfor the care receivedby his family
regardlessof how many visits they make.

This differs from a generalhealth insuranceprogramwhich pays a fixed sum
or portion of a bill for a given treatmentas the charge is incurred;if a
balance of the bill remains,the insuredmember is personallyresponsible
for ita payment.
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0IiItro Introduction (Continued)

2 The premiums or the costs may be paid by the insured person, his family,
his employer, his union, a club, a fraternal organization or some other
group of which the inslned person is a member. Often, the premium is
paid by an employer as a fringe benefit. The insuring organizations may
be either nonprofit or commercial groups.

w Questions 1 to 3, Heard of HMO or

Prepaid Group Practice Plan

@“

,&-

$%i$.,..

1. H-e YCMJever heard the term, “Health Maintenance Organization, ” or “’HMo”? lY 2N 9 DK

2. Have you ever heord the term, “’Prepaid Group Practice Plan”? lY 2N 9 DK

If”’Y’”in I or2, ask; otherwisegoto7

la. Can you name (o Health Maintenance Organization or/a prepaid group practice plan)? lY 2N (7]
----------------------------------------------------------- ,--——— _______________

b. What is the name?

,.

1 Ask questions 1-3to determine if the respondent has ever heard the term
“Health Maintenance Organizationf’or “Prepaid Group Practice Plan,” and
if so, whether he can name such a plan.

2 When asking question 3, use the phrase “Health Maintenance Organization”
if “Yes” is reported in question 1 only. use the phrase “prepaid gxoup
practice plan” if “yes” is reported in question 2 only. Use both phrases
if “Yes” is reported in both 1 and 2. Record any plans mentioned by the
respondent even if you feel it is not an HMO or prepaid group practice
plan.
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o4 Question 4, Belong to HMO or Prepaid Group Practice Plan

4a. Does anyone in tho family belong to a Health Maintenance Orgonizotion or a
prepaid group practice plan? lY 2 N (7) 9 DK (7)---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------

b. Whet is the name? Record in Table P below.

.

---------------------------- ____________________________________________________

c. Dces ❑nyone in the family belong to any other Health Mail. twmnce organization Y (Reask 4b N
or tsrenoid arouv Dra Cfi C8 Dton?

DK
and c)

1 If the respondent tells you in answer ta question ka that someone in the
family belongs to a Health Maintenance Organization or a prepaid group
practice plan, ask kb and record the name of the plan in Table P. We are
interested in the ~ecific names of the plans, for exa.mplejGroup Health,— —
HIP, Kaiser, etc. Do not record the type of plan, such as family plan,
major medical, high or low option. If the respondent says he has such a
plan but does not know the name, ask if you can obtain the name from his
membership card and enter it in Table P. If the membership card is not
available, but the respondent gives the name of his union or employer,
enter this in Table P and indicate that the name of the plan is unknown.

Sometimes families may belong to two or more HMO’S. An example of this
and how to enter the information in Table P is: suppose you learn that
the entire Jones family is enrolled in the prepaid group practice plan,
but the oldest dau@ter is enralled in the plan on her own through her
employer. Record these plans on separate lines of Table P, since these
are actually two separ%te policies.

It is not necessary to probe to determine whether family members are
covered by more than one policy.

2 Ask kc to determine whether anyone in the family belongs to any other
Health Maintenance Organization or prepaid group practice plan. If so,
continue to reask kb and kc until you receive a “No’*response to kc.

Record all plans in Table P before going to question 5.
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Table P, Questions 5 and 6,

Details of Plan

50. Namo of plan

‘Ian 1

_______________________________ >_________
b.whois thepolicyhnlder ersubscriber of this (name) plan?

---- _________ -______ —____________________
c. How long has~me of sub scribed-belonged to this

_@@_pl.n?

1 — MOS. 2—4 Yrs.

ASKFOR Efictl PLAN LISTED IN TABLE p
~ I‘❑ “’0”-~

a. Does -- belong to this (name) plon?
- —___________________________

b. Does he ever see a doctor who is not
a part of this plan?

._____________________________
c. Why does -- sometimes see other doctors?

______________________________
d. is there any other reason -- sometimes

sees doctors who are net Part of this plan?

60.

1

2 ❑ Does noc belon; (NP)
--------- — -------- —---

b.

IY 2 N (NP) 9 DK(NP)
-----------------------

e.

1’
I
t

_______________________
d. Y (Rea%k 6C ‘N fNPJ

and d)

1 If you listed more than one plan in Table I’,ask questions 511and 6 for the
first plan before going to questions 5b and 6 for the second plan, and so
on. Mention the name of the plan, as indicated, so the respondent knows to
which plan you are referring.

a ‘2 In question 5b, the policyholder or subscriber is the person who signs the
-v

contract for the plan-entered in 5a. In most cases this will be the
employee or the member of the group through which the insurance was obtained.

In question 5c, enter the number of months or years the subscriber has
continuously belonged to this plan.

3 Question 6a determines which family members belong to this particular plan.
If the person is covered by this plan, mark the “Belongs” box and ask
question 6b for this person. If he is not covered by this plan, mark the
“Does not belong” box and ask question 6a for the next person for this plan.
If the respondent does not know if the person is covered or not, enter ‘rDK”
and go to the next person.

If “Yes” to 6b, ask 6C to determine why this person sees doctors who are not
part of this plan. Enter the response verbatim, then ask 6d. Continue to
reask 6C and d until a final “No” is received to 6d. Then go to the next
person and ask 6a for this plan.



o7 Question 7, Health Insurance

70. (Besides (oIan) ) IS anyone in tho fomily covered by a health insurance
plan which pays any port of a hospital, cloctor’~, or surgeon’s bill? 1 “Y 2 N (10) s OK(IO)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. What is the name of tha plan? Record in Table H. I. below.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. lx anyonr in the family covered by any other health insurance plan? Y (Reosk 7b and c) N

1 A health insuranceplan is specificallydesignedto pay all or part of the
hospital,doctor, surgeon,or other medical expensesof the insured
individual. The plan, in order to be consideredas insurance,must be a
formal one with definedmembershipand benefits. For the propose of this
survey,health insuranceexcludesthe following:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

Plans Mnited to “dreaddiseases”only, such as polio or cancer.

Insurancethat pays only on the basis of the number of days missed
work.

Public welfare,Medicaid, care given childrenunder the “Crippled
Children’sProgram,”etc.

from

Insurancethat pays only for accidents,such as liabilityinsuxanceheld
by a car or propertyowner, insurancecoveringchildrenfor accidents
at school or camp, etc.

Care given to dependentsof military personnel (CHAMPUS).

Veteran’sbenefits.

Insurancethat pays only for dentalbills.

Social SecurityMedicare.

“Incomemaintenance”insurancewhich pays the person a fixed amount of
money both in and out of the hospital.

NCTE: However,DO include “extra cash” insuranceplans which pay a

person a fixed amount of money ONLY WHILE HE IS A PATIENT INA
HOSPITAL. Use this distinctiononly if questionsarise. Do
not probe.

<;~:.-,,.-;. .=+.:..“,-
-,-. ,.
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Health Insurance (Continued) o7

The premiums or the costs may be paid by the insured person, his family,
his employer, his union, s.club, a fraternal organization or some other
group of which the insured person is a member. Often the premium is
paid by an employer as a fringe benefit. The insuring organizations may
be either nonprofit or commercial groups. Payments by the insurance
company may be made directly to the hospital or doctor, or directly to
the person himself.

We are interested in the swcific names of the plans, for example, Mutual— ——
of Omaha, Blue Cross, John Hancock, etc. Do not record the ~ of plan,
such as family plan, major medical, high or low option. If the respondent
gives the name of a union or the name of his employer, ask “Do you bow
the name of the plan?” If he does not, enter the name of the union or the
employer and indicate that the name of the plan is unknown. Do not enter
the name of the employer if tinename of the plan is entered.

Complete question 7 in the same manner as question 4. If there are plans
entered in Table P, use the parenthetical phrase and insert the name or
names of the plans when asking question 7.

m-?

.
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Table H. I.,Questions 8 and 9,

Details of Plan

..,.:,- .-- .:- .. .--. ..., ----
:. .:
... .,...

,,:

/
TABLE H. 1. ASK FOR EACH PLAN LISTEO IN TABLE H.I.

8a. Name of plan

1 @ Covered OJPJ

Plan 1
9. 1$ -- covered under this~plnn? 9.__ - . _ - . -----------, ----

b. ~~; ;s-;h~~~fi;~hzrd~ ~sr-s-u~~crib*r of this~plan.
z. ~ Not covered (tfP}

Complete questions 8b and ~ in the same manner as questions 5b and 6a.

o10 Question 10, One Particular Doctor or Place o10

10. Is there ONE particular doctor or place -- “Suelly gOeS to when he is sick or when

you treed advice about his health? .>:??:
. . ..=,?b- -
,-.&w

Emphasize the word “ONE” when asking this question. If the respondent does
not answer “yes” or “No” but says she has particular doctors for particular

problems, reask the question. If a “Yes’’-or“No” is still not obtained,
enter “DK” and go to question 12. Do not lead the respondent by referring
to “family doctor” or “regular doctor.” If the person is bedridden but has
a particular doctor come to his home to give him medical care or advice,
consider this as a “Yes” response.

D8-8
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o11 Question 11, Where Receives Care

1. Whew do YOU go for this core or odvic= for --, to a clinic, hospital, doctor’s office, 11.

or some-other place?

If Hospital: Is this m outpatient clinic or the ●mergeocy room? I
If Clinic: Is this o hospital outpatient clinic, n company clinic,

or tome other kind of clinic?

o11

2 IJ Home
3 ~ Doctor’s clinic
4 ❑ Gtoup vacti ce
s ~ HOSP. Oumatient

Cliriic
6 u HOSP. Emerg. Room
7 n Company or

industry Cii”ic
n Ocher - Specify ~

If the person is unsure as to whether the place is a Private doctor’s office)
doctor’s clinic, or group practice, mark the “Private doctor’s office” box.
If the respcnse to this question is “Hospital” or “Clinic,” ask the appropriate
probe question to determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room,
company clinic, etc.

@
2 Interview Check Item R2 @2

1 Mark one box in ItemR2 for each persan after completing question 10 or 11
for all family members and follow the appropriate skip pattern. If the
head, spouse, or household respondent who responded for the family is also
a sample person, mark the “lEIResp. SP 19+” box in his column.

2 Sample persons aged 19 and over must answer questions 12-- ?or themselves.
If they are not available at the time of the initial int “view, arrange for
a telephone appointment to complete these questions.

113-9
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m Introduction, Questions 12-14,

Heard of HMO or Prepaid Group Practice Plan

In some parts of the country medicol care is provided by Hcolth Maintenance Organizations
or HMO’S. A“Heolth Maintenance Organization” or “HMO” is o medical graup in which one

doctor or o graup of doctors pravides medical care to all members, including office visits and

hospitol services. This medical care is provided for o fixed amount poid at regular intervols.
I
P

12. Hova you ever heord the term, ‘“Health Moint*noncc Organization,”” or “HMO”? 12. IIY 2N 9 DK

13. Have you ever hcord the term, “Prepoid Group Practice Plan”?
13. lY 2 N 9 DC

If ““Y’” in 12 or 13. ask otherwise go to NP.

140. Can you name (a Health Maintenance Organization/or prepaid group practice plan)? 140. !Y 2 N OJP,
--------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------

b. What is the name? - b. -------------------

II

When asking questions 12-14 during a callback, read the introduction and complete
questions 12-14 in the same manner as questions 1-3.

D&lo . . .,;: ..‘>:-
...>- . .
. -;.
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CHAPTER9. PERSON PAGES

A General Procedure— —--—

Person pages 36 and 37 obtain information about education, veteran status,
work status during the past two weeks. Pages 38 and 39 obtain information
about income and marital status.

B HOW to Ask—

1 Ask questions 33 through 36 as a block for each person 17+ before ~oin~

and

to
the next person. If the person is under 17 years of age, mark “Un;er i7°
in ssa and leave questions 33b-36e blank.

2 Then ask questions 37-39 before going to question 40.

Ig-1



o33 Question 33, Education

If 17 ySSf$ old w OVCr. ●Sk

a undar 1? (NPJ

% Ytlmt i, the highest ~rsdm e, year -- ●timicd i. schnl?

~ w ❑ Mama(34)

Elm: 1234 S67S

Hith 9 loll 12

Cell-;.: I 2345 6+

-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------ --- -------------------

b. Did -- finish thr -- srOd* (ycd?
~ *Y 2U

1 Circle only one number to indicatethe highest grade or year attended
regardlessof “skipped”or %peated” grades.

2 M3f2-&rAoS - Count only grades attendedin a regular schoolwhere persons
are given formal educationin graded public or private schools,whether day
or night school,and whether attendancewas full time or part time. A
“regular”school is one which advancesa person toward an elementaryor high
school diploma or a college,universityor professionalschool degree.

a

b

c

d

If the respondenttells you he did graduatefrom high schoolbut “they
only had 11 years of schoolback then,” ask if he receiveda high school
diploma. If “Yes,”circle the “X2” opposite “High”and circle “Y” in
ssb. If “No,” circle the “11” opposite “High”and circle “Y” in Ssb.

If a person volunteersthat he completedcollege in.lessthan four years
and he obtaineda degree (graduated),circle “h” opposite “College”and :+%

4
circle “Y” in 33b. If the pers~n did not graduateor receivea college

~.v+*-

degree, enter the actual number of years he attended college in question
Ssa, ask questionSsb, and msrk accordingly.

If a person volunteersthat he completedfour years of collegebut did
not get a degreebecause he was enrolled in a five-yearprogram,such as
engineering,circle “4” opposite“College” “m questionssa and “Y” in
questionSsb. If a person completedthe fifth year of a five-yeardegxee
programand receiveda bschelor’sdegree, then circle “5” opposite
“College”in questionssa and “Y” in Ssb.

Also, personsmay attend professionalschools (law, medicine,dentistry)
after less than four years of college. When the respondentanswers in
terms of these schools,obtain the equivalentin collegeyears. For
nurses,ask to determinethe exact grade attended. If a nuzse received
her trainingin a college,determinegrade attended in college. However,
if trainingwas receivedat a nurses school or hospitaltraining school
and did not advancethe perscm towardsa regular collegedegree,determine
grade attendedat the Mst regular school.

D9-2
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o33 Education (Continued)
o33

Nonre&yar School - Do not count education or training received in nonregul~r.— -———
schools, such as vocational, trade or business schools, outside the regular
school system. For example, do not count barber colleges, beautician schools,
citizenship schools, :nd dancing schools; likewise, do not count training
received “on the job, or service sponsored or correspondence school training
unless it is given by a regular school and is credited toward a school diplcma
or college degree.

Junior High School - If the hi@est grade a person has attended is in a junior-—
~~ school, determine the number of years attended and record the grade as if
it has been in a school system with eigkt years of elementary school and four
years of high school.

Postgraduate Schoolin~ - For persons who have attended postgraduate high school—— ——
but have not attended a regular college, circle the “12” opposite “High.”

For those with postgraduate college training, circle the “5” or “6+,” as
appropriate, opposite “College.”

Other School Systems - If the person attended school in a foreign country, in——— —
an ungraded school, under a tutor, or under other special circumstances, give
the nearest equivalent of his highest grade attended or the number of years
of attendance.

No Schooling - For persons who have not attended school at all, mark the “Ncne”
bax .

Question jjb, Grade ~~r) Finished—- ——--——

a If a person completed only a half year or failed to “pass” the grade,
circle “N.“ Also circle “N” for a person who is currently enrolled in
the regular school system. For example, a 17-year-old boy enrolled in
the fotrcthyear of high school would have “12” circled opposite “High”
in question jja, but since he would not yet have completed this grade,
circle “N” in question Sjb.

b For a person with “6+” circled opposite “College” in question 33a who
has gone through two or more postgraduate academic college years, circle—— —
“Y” in question jjb withou~asking the question.

W-3



034 Question 34, Service in Armed Forces o34
k?,L..:.

14. Did -- .v.r sm. in h Ann.d F.rc.s .f th. lJmit.d Statet? M& ‘y
z M (35)

----------------------------------------------- ~ ------------------------------- --- -------------------

b. Whn iid fir **W*? VietnanI Era (AuK. “64 ta WCZCIM) . . . . VN L

Circle code in descendm~ c+dcr of ~ioricy. Thus if
KorearI War (June “50-jarI. .55) . . . . . . KW *VN 48WI

-n $ewcd in Vietnam and m Korea, circle VN. World Wm II (Sept. .4D-JuIY .47) . . . . . WWll am %C6
World War I (April . 17-fdOv. .18). . . . . . Wi

&hu %vict (all other pwiods). . . ...05 a WM: s DK

:L.

1 Ask question 34 only for males 17 years old and over. For females, go to‘-~
.:: question 35...
,:+
..“

. . a Armed Forces - U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps or Coast Gmrd-,., ————:*.--*- and any National Guard Unit which was activated as part of the re~r
,%% Armed Forces.%---

b Armed Forces Service— “Active Duty” - Include the six-month period——-— —.— -——
=ved in connection with the provisions of the Reserve Forces Act of

via
-.=+;
>s.

1955. Persons who are in this program but only attend weekly reserve
~.$-.-+,?..-J

meetings, summer camp or the like and have not completed the six-month

$:: program, have not been on “active duty.”

;%
* c Exclude as service in the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian

%$
positions for the Armed Forces, serving in the Merchant Marine, or

s
serving in a National Guard Unit not activated as part of the reguler

~; Arm=d Forces.
~P
3*

.y~.
&::.:-

2 If a question is raised as to what dates are covered by a given war, use the ‘“a’-
$@ dates on the questionnatie.
%%4
~:v$

:3 Circle one of the codes listed in 34b based on the following rules:
+:=~-.
:$ a If the person served in one or more of the four major conflicts of this

“~
century, that is, the Vietnam Era, the Korean War, World War 11, or
World War 1, circle the code for the ~~recent wartime service,

.$$
—————

regardless of any peacetime service.
%5:.&<a
;.< b For persons who served in a time period other than those noted above,.7:.. ..--- ,. . circle “OS” for “Other Service (All othe~r~~, TheYWT code

——

-%..:
<:% also covers service prior to World War I.,$’.;--#
:;><.
L.-J

% :

ji$j

$ij

~;.q

4

. ,:<y

->%*

3-*:

=$+

%%2

$

<

:@

>

!

F

?4

&

,-
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o35 Question 35, Work Status in Past Two Weeks o35

Ha. Did -- work ●t ●ny tire. lost week or the week hfota - not c.umti. ~ work areund th. hoes.?

H

,% 1 Y (35] 2N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -:-------------------

. . I

h. Evm though --&d motm&dstiog A.s.2wwks, dcma h.ha.ca i.b.rbusin.ss?

u

tY tN
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------L

<. Was he Io.kiq for work . . . . Iapfffrom ● ieb? lY
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------- ------------

2 N (=)
I

d. Miich - Ic.akinq for work or o. Ioyeff from a iob?

I c! Lm&,m 3ne0d!

1 Question ~a, Worked Last Week or Week Before - Ask question 35a for e~eh—-—— ..-—- ——
person 17 years old or over. Circle “Y” in 35a for a person who worked
at any time last week or the week before, even for an hour.

a T@r&- Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary,
commission or pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of cash wages). Also, include work in the person’s own business,
professional practice or farm an~ work without pay in a business or farm
run by a related household msmber.

b Exclude work around the house, volunteer or uiipaidwwk, such as for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

2 Question ~5& With a Job or Business - When questions arise, consider as..— ——-— —--— --
having a job or business, a persan=ho was temporarily absent from his job
or business all of last week and the week before because of vacation, bad
weather, lab=dispute, or personal reasons, such as illness, but who
expects to return when these events are ended. Circle “Y” for a person
who says that he has a new job which he has not yet started, but enter a
footnote, “New job—not yet started.”

a

b

c

e
..-.~=i,

JoJ- A definite arrangement with one or more employers to work for pay,
full time or part time.

On Call - Do not consider a person “on call” to work only when his services
are needed as having a job during weeks when he does not work; for example,
a substitute teacher who did

Seas9nal - Consider seasonal
not during the off-season.

—
not work last week or the week before.

employment as a job only during the season and

W-5
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035 Work Status in Past Two

d &sine ss - A person has

Weeks (Continued) o35 j:;:..-..

his own business
professional practice) if he does one of

1) Maintains an office, store, or other

2) Uses machinery or equipment in which

.-:,,-:

(including farm operation or
the following:

place of business.

he has invested money for profit.

3) Advertises his business or profession bya listing in the classified
section of the phone book, a display sign, or distributes cards or
leaflets publicizing the place.

3 Questions 35c and d,Looking for Work or on Layoff - A person who is not
working but considers himself as having a job may actually be on tempmcary
layoff or looking for a job, and we want to provide such persons an
opportunity to say whether this is so.

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to establish a business cm.—
profession. A person was looking for work if he actually tried to find
work during the past two weeks and also, if he made such efforts within
the past 60 days, and was waiting during the past two weeks to hear the
results of these earlier effozts. Some examples of looking for work are:
Registering at an employment office; visiting, telephoning, or writing
applications to prospective employers; placing or answering advertisements
for a job; and being “on call” at a personnel office or at a union hiring
hall, etc. :~~F

..ti...>-..

b Layoff - Waiting to be called back to a job from which he has been
.+.>

temporarily laid off or furlou~ed. Layoffs can be due to slack work,
plant retooling or remodeling, seasonal factors, and the like. If a
perscm was not working because of a labar dispute at his own place of
employment, he is not considered “on layoff” but with a job from which
he is absent.
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Question 36, Industry, Occupation, and Class of Worker

h. For Wham && -- work? Name of compaoy, busm.ess. or~antzat, on. or other ●mployer Me Employer

----------------------------------------------------------- :------- --- --------------------
b. Whotkind sfbwsin.$s orindustryistkis? Forexampie. TVandradie manufacturing. ~ Industry

teta$l shoe score. State Labcf Dept.. farm

------------------------------------------------------------------- --- . ----: --------------

c. What kind of work was -- doi.g? FW example. elecu$cal engineer. stock clerk, typist. farmer .. C.XIJF.*l,WI

------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------------------

d. What w*r. --’s mos*impafiont octivitord oties?es? Fw~xample.types. keeps account bc.oks.
Duci.s

&
files, sells cars, operates print,n; press. {mashes concrete

------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --- --------------------
Complete from entraes in 36a-d: if not clear, ask: Cl*** d W.,k.,

● . Wos -- en omployreof PRIVATE company. buiinasq ec individool
forwages, solory, orcemmissie.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..P

. .
IUP sf-Jl

--w FEDERAL gov*mment *mploye*?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..F

--8 STAT Eqe.*rnm.nt *mployr*?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S ZDF cOSE

--a LOCAL govemmen+ .mpk$ye.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L
-- stlf-smployed i. OWN business, pro f,sw. nol pn. ctic.. oe term? ans >1-Jwp

If not a farm. ●sk: Is the busin.$s incetporat.d?

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...”..... . ..1 40L c ❑ NEV
No (or farm). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE

-- wockimg WITHOUT PAY in family busin. ss er (arm? . . . . . . . . WP

-- NEVER WORKED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..NEV

o36

..
----

Ask questions 36a through 36e for all persons with “Y” circled in any one
of questions 35a, b, or c.

For persons who worked during the past two
and for persons with a lob but not at work—-— .
questions are about the yresent job. If a
than lonejob, these questions refer to the
time. If equal time is spent at each job,
respondent considers most important or has

If a person is looking for work, on layoff

weeks (“Yes” to question 35a)
(“Yes’’toqusstion35b), these
person worked at or has more
job at which he spends the most
it refers to the one the
had longer.

from a job, or has a new job
to be~in in the near future, ask question 36 about his last “full-time”
job o; business. If he has never had a full-time civilian job or
business, enter “Never worked” in question 36a, skip to 36e and mark the
“iWV” box. A “f&l-time” job is one at which the person winked 35 or
more hours per week.

,-. .
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036 Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued)

–. .-,
.?*-.ti.f<g o

..-
0

.=..’

.?2-= 36a 4 ~uestion36~, Name oftiployer - Enter the name of the company,business, 36a.>.:......> governmentagency, or other employer. Do not use abbreviationsin question..........
#.-.-,“... 36a unless that is all the respondentcan give you forthe mme of the
=..:-......-p..-:- employer. For personswho work for employerswithm.ztcompanynames, such
.:..:\.-~ as a farm, a dentist or lawyer’soffice, etc., write the name of the owner.-:.<
~.:;. Personsworking for various private employers,such as baby sitters,.....,.fi.- domestics,etc., shouldbe reported as ‘~privatefamilies.”
7,..;,..... .

a Government- For employeesof a governmentagency, record the specific:,..
,. organizationand state whether the organizationis Federal (U.S.),State,-,,.”. county, etc. For example,U.S._ TreasuryDepartment,State HighwayPolice,.-.-........ QQx Tax Office, etc. It is not sufficientto repart merely U.S...,..
-.’-,>” Governmentfor Police Dept., etc.:.,,..+,.,.,.
~..:

:.-a~.=---- b Self-~loyed - If the person for whom you are obtainingthe information——J..-.-*.~.-:- is self-employed,ask if the place of business or establishmenthas a-..r-.>
*:.‘n- ame (suchas Twin City Barber Shop, Capitol Construction,etc.), and
;>:.: write it in 36a. If there is no business name, write “self-employed,”--~<:.<:’.--...r.,. “ownbusiness,”etc.+ :..<
-x

<:?.~----.:
0
36b 5 @SJt40fi,, Kind of Business w Industry - Do not repeat the name of the ~)36b.5,..>,:., employerin this entry... Question 36b should tell clearly and specifically

-:2..-”.y. what the companyor business dces at the locationwhere the personworks.-s-z,=,
:&$.
# ..-. *

@
a In order to give a clear and exact descriptionof the industry,the entry

,.-.~4 must state or indicateboth a general and a specificfurrctionfor the ~>.,
,,&---.@: employer;for example,coppermine, fountainpen manufacturer,wholesale

:L~,
<..-.*.~..:<>...,;---i grocery,retailbookstore,road construction,shoe repair service. ‘l”hey-z, words mine, manufacturer wholesale,retail, construction,and repair::-~~
;:+ serviceshow the generalfunction. The words fountainpen, grocery,.-5----,..):.- bookstore,road, and shoe indicatethe specificfunction.:.!-.,.

b

c

Avoid Use Of the Word “Com~ny” - Do not use the word “company”in this--------— — —--
entry. It does not give useful infor~ion. If the respondentreports
that he works for a metal furniturecompany,ask “h they manufactureor
do they just sell it?” If they .ust sell it, ask

~
“Do they sell to other

stores (whichwwfld be wholesale or to individuals(whichwould be
retail)?” Accordingly,in such a case the possiblereplieswouldbe
“furnituremanufacturer,“ “furniturewholesaler,”or “furnitureretailer.”
Note that where possible,you should specifyfor furnituremsnu=actuxers
the major materialused-wood, metal, plastic,etc., but for the selling
operation,it is not necessary,since fwniture wholesalersand retailers
very often sell various types.

MultipleActivity Businesses- Some firms carry on more than one kind of—-—
business or”industrialactivity. If the activitiesare carried cm at the
same location,desc~ibeonly the major activity of the establishment.
For example,employeesin a retail salesroom,located at the factory of a
companyprimarilyengaged in the manufactming of men’s clothingjshould
be reportedas working in “Men’s clothingmanufacturing.”.,

,.
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n36b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) n36b

2)

If the different activities are carried on at separate locations,
describe the activity where the person works. For example, report
a coal mine owned by a large steel manufacturer as “coal mine;”
report the separ~t= painz factory of a large chemical manufacturer
as “paint manufacturing.”

A few specified activities, when carried on at separate locations,
are exceptions to the above. Record the activity of the parent
organization for research laboratories, warehouses, repair shops,
and storage garages, when these kinds of establishments exist
primarily to serve their own parent organizations rather than the
public or other organizations. For example, if a retail department
store has a separate warehouse for its own use, the entry for the
warehouse employees should be “retail department store” rather than
“warehouse.“

d Distinguish Among Manufacturing, Wholesale, Retail and Service - It is——— — ——— —
essential to distinguish among manufacturing, wholesale, retail, and
service companies. Even though a manufacturing plant sells its products
in large lots to other manufacturers, wholesalers, or retailers, it
should be reported as a manufacturing company. Use the followin~ as a
guide:

1)

2)

3)

A wholesale establishment buys, rather than makes, products in large
quantities for resale to retailers, industrial users, or to other
wholesalers.

A retailer sells primarily to individual consumers or users but
seldom makes products.

Establishments which render services to individuals and to organizations
such as, hotels, laundries, cleaning and dying shops, advertising
agencies, and automobile repair shops are engaged in providing services.
Report these as retailers but show the type of services provided, for
example, TV and radio repair.

e Manufacturerst Sales Offices - Record a separate sales office set up by—.
a manufacturing firm to sell to other business organizations and located
away from the factory or headquarters of the firm as “(product)
manufacturers’ sales office.” For example, a St. Louis shoe factory has
a sales office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturer’s sales office” is the
correct entry for workers in the Chicago office.

f Government Organization - Usually the name of the government agency is—— —-—
adequate, for example, U.S. Census Bureau, City Fire Department.

%9
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Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker

1) If the activity of the government
name of the agency is sufficient.

(Continued)
o
36b

.---,-.,F-,.,,.,>..+,,.,...::
agency is absolutelyclear, the
In such cases, enter “Sameas

above” in 36b~ However, sometimesthe names of governmentagencies
are not fully descriptiveof their business or activity. A correct
entry in 36b for a County Highway Commissionmight be one or any
combinationof the following: “Countyroad building,” “countyroad
repair,“ “co~~tycontracting for road building (or repair).” For
State Liquor ControlBoard, the correctentry might be “State
licensingof liquor sales” or “State liquor retailer.”

2) If the business or rmin activity of a governmentemployeris not
clear,you should ask in what part of the organizationthe person
works and then report that activity. For example,for a City
Departmentof Public Works, a correctentry might be one of the
following: “City street repair,“ !’citygarbage collection,”“city
sewage disposal~’or “citywater supply.”

PersonsWho Do Not Work at One SpecificLocation - Some people’swork—..— —
ia done “on the spot” rather than in a specific store, factory,or office.
In these cases, report the employerfor whom they work in item 36a and
the employer’sbusiness or industryin 36b. Among those who normally
work at differentlocationsat differenttimes are Census interviewers,
building painters,and refrigerationmechanics. Their industryentries
might be U.S. Census Bureau,building contractor,or refrigerationrepair
service. For example,a local retail chain is doing remodelingof
severalstores, one at a time. They have a contractwith a building
contractorto furnisha small crew each day for the severalmonths needed
to do the work. Even though these people report to a retail store each
day, they work for the building contractor.

Business in Own Homes - Some people carry on businessesin their own homes.—— —. —
Report these businessesas if they were carried on in regular stores or
shops. For example,dressmakingshop, lending library,retail antique
furnitue store, insuranceagency, piano teaching,boardinghouse, rest
home, boarding children(for a foster home], etc.

Domesticand Other Private HouseholdWorkers - When the name of a single——
individualis given as the employer,find out whether the personworks at
a place of business or in a privatehome. The proper industryentry for
a domesticworker employedin the home of another person is “private
home.” For a person cleaninga doctor’sofficewhich is in the doctor’s
own home, the proper entry is “doctor’soffice.” This also applies to
others, such.aa dentistsor lawyers.
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036b

following are examples
of inadequate and adequate entries for kind of business and industry
(question 36b). Study them carefully and refer to them periodically to
familiarize yourself with the types of entries that are proper and adequate.

Inadequate Adequate

Agency Collection agency, advertising agency, real
estate agency, employment agency, travel agency,
insurance agency.

Aircraft components Airplane engine parts factory, propeller
Aircraft parts manufactming, electronic instruments factory,

wholesale aircraft parts, etc.

Auto or automobile Auto clutch manufacturing, wholesale auto
components accessories, automobile tire manufacturing,
.Auto or automobile retail sales and installation of mufflers,
parts battery factory, etc.

Bakery Bakery plant (makes and sells to wholesalers,
retail stores, restaurants, or home delivery),
wholesale bakery (buys from manufacturer and sells
to grocers, restaurants, hotels, etc. , retail)
bakery (sells only on premises to private
individuals but may bake its own goods on premises).

Box factory

City or city
government

Private club

Coal company

Credit company

.

@

Paper box factory, wooden box factory, metal box
factory.

City Street Repair Department, City Board of Health,
City Board

Gold CIU”D,

Club .

Coal mine,

of Education.

fraternal club, night club, residence

retail coal yard, wholesale coal yard.

Credit rating service, loan service, retail clothing
store (sometimes called a credit company).

D9-11
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Inadequate.

Dairy

Discount house
Discount store

Electrical components
manufacturer
Electrical parts
nmnufacturer
Electronic components
manufacturer
Electronic parts
manufacturer

Engineering company

Express company

Factory, mill or plant

Foundry

Freight company

l% company

hlrltiy

of Worker (Contin~ed)

A~uate.—

Eairy farm, dairy depot, dairy bar, wholesale
dairy products, retail dairy products, dairy
products manufacture.—

Retail drug store, retail electrical appliances,
retail general merchandise, retail clothing
store, etc.

Electronic tube factory, memory core manufacturing,
transistor factory, manufacturer tape readers,
etc.

Engineering consulting firm,
wholesale heating equipment,
machinery factory.

general contracting,
construction

Motor freight, railway express agency, railroad
car rental (for Union Tank Car Company, etc.),
armored car service.

.<w~,...X..X.,+%’=~.?

Steel rolling mill, hardware factory, aircraft
factory, flour mill, hosiery mill, commercial
printing plant.

Iron foundry, brass foundry, aluminum foundry.

Motor freight, air freight, railway, water
transportation, etc.

Fur dressing plant, fur garment factory, retail
fur store, wholesale fur, fur repair shop.

a. Own home laundry (for a person doing laundry
for pay in her own home).

b. Laundering for private family (for a person
working in the home of a private family). “

c. Commercial laundry (for a person workfog in
a steam laundry, hand laundry, Chinese
laundry, French laundry, or similar
establishment).

~-12
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n36b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadegyyte.— —

Lumber company

Manufacturer’s
Manufacturer’s
representative

Mine

Nylon or rayon
factory

Office

Oil company
Oil industry
Oil plant

Packing house

Pipeline

agent

Plastic factory

(’n36b

Adequate

c. Self-service laundry (for a person working
in an establishment where the customer
brings her own laundry and pays a fee to
use the washing machine or other equipment).

Sawmill, retail lumber yard, planing mill,
logging camp, wholesale lumber, lumber
manufacturer.

Specify product being sold, such as jewelry
manufacturer’s representative, lumber
manufacturer’s agent, electric appliance
manufacturer’s representative, chemical
manufacturer~s agent, etc.

Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine, iron mine,
cooper mine, lead mine, marble quarryj sand and
gravel pit.

Nylon or rayon chemical factory (where chemicals
are made into fibers); nylon or rayon textile
mill (where fibers are made into yarn or woven
into cloth); women’s nylon hosiery factory (where
yarn is made into hosiery); rayon dress
manufacturing (where cloth is made into garments).

Dentist’s office, physician’s office, public
stenographer’s office.

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery, retail gasoline
station, petroleum pipeline, wholesale oil
distributor, retail fuel oil.

Meat packing plant, fruit cannery, fruit packing
shed (wholesale packers and shippers).

Natural gas pipeline, gasoline pipeline, petroleum

pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materials factory (where plastic materials
are made), plastic products plant (where ariicles
are actually manufactured from plastic materials).
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Inadequate Adequate

~Ab.;

,~~, Fublic utility Electric light and power utility, gas utility,-#k

’34
telephone company, water supply utility. If

.*
z+

the company provides more than one service,

~~ specify the servj.ces;such as gas @ electric
.,,.3
:si

utility, electric and water utility.
...-
??:

Railroad car shop Railroad car factory, railroad repair shop,
---,-.-:...-..... street railroad repair shop.
Z..i
----.. e
..- . . Repair shop Shoe repir shop, radio repair shop, blacksmith
--+.’
*:.&

shop, welding shop, auto repair shop, machine
y<$:~ repair shop.

Research a. Permanent-press dresses (product of the
company for which research is done, when
the company or organization does research
for its own use), Brandeis University (name
of university at which research is done for”
its own use), St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
(name of hospital at which medical research
is done for its own use).

School

Tailor shop

Terminal

.Textile mill

b. Commercial research (if research is the
main service which the company sells, and
the research is done under contract to
another company).

c. National Geographic, Cancer Association,
Brookings Institution (name of the nonprofit
organization).

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university. Distinguish
between public and private, including parochial,
and identify the highest level of instruction
provided, such as junior college, senior high
school.

Dry cleaning shop (provides valet service),
custom tailor shop (makes clothes to customer’s
order), men’s retail clothing store.

Bus terminal, railroad terminal, boat terminal,
airport.

Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
yarn mill, nylon thread mill.

,“

.,-,
::.”.:..‘. .

,.. ,
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o36b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

Transportation Motor trucking, moving and storage, water
company transportation, air transportation,airline,

taxicab service, subway, elevated railway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading
service.

o36b

Water company Water supply irrigation
filtration plant.

system, water

Well Oil drilling, oil well,

Questions 36c and 36d, Kind of Work - The answer in——
clearly and specifically the kind of work or nature
the person. The answer in question 36d should tell

salt well, water well.

question 36c should te~l o36c
of duties performed by
you the person’s most

important activities or duties. Often, the response to question 36d togetlner
with the response to question 36c, will give you the information needed tc
make the person’s occupation description complete, and thus, adequate.

a How to Ask - Ask question 36c as worded, record the respondent’s answer,
and then ask question 36d. When the combination of entries in both
questions 36c and 36d does not give you an adequate description of the
person’s occupation, ask additional probing questions for question 36c
until the total combined information adequently describes the person’s
job. If you cannot confine yom entry to the space provided, continue
in the notes section.

b Exam- of Combined Entries - The following example is provided to help—— ——
clarify the use of the combined information in 36c and 36d.

Inadequate

36c - Mechanic 36c -

36d - Repairs cars 36d -

Adequate

Mechanic OR 36c -

Fixes dents, 36d -
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

Adequate

Mechanic, auto
body repairmn

Repair cars

In this case it is important to distinguish between the person who works
on auto bodies from the person who des automobile engine repair work.
Either of the above adequate combined responses does that.
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c Examples of Adequate Entries for Question36c - The followingare examples,— ——
of inadequateand adequate job entries. If the combinedentriesfor
questions36c and 36d provide the kind of informationshown in the listing
of adequateexamples,accept them as being adequate.

Inadequate Adequate

Accounting Certifiedpublic accountant,accountant,accounting
Accountingwork machine operator,tax auditor,accounts-pa~hle

clerk, etc.

Adjuster Brake aduster,machine adjuster,merchandise
complaintadjuster,insuranceadjuster.

Agent Freight agent, insuranceagent, salesagent,
advertisingagent, purchasingagent.

Analyst Cement analyst,food analyst,budget analyst,
Analyzer computer-systemsanalyst,etc.

Caretakeror Sermnt, janitor, guard,building superintendent,
custodian gardener,groundskeeper,sexton,propertyclerk,

locker attendant,vault attendant.

Claim examiner Unemploymentbenefits claims taker, insurance ....
Claim investigator

+T.*.
adjuster,right-of-wayclaims agent,merchandise

-.>......,..-..

Claims adjuster
%>$;

complaintadjuster,etc.
Claims analyst
Claims authorizer

Clerical
Clericalwork
Clerk

Stock clerk, shippingclerk, sales clerk. A
person who sells goods in a store is a salesman
or sales clerk—do not report them merely as a
clerk.

+ta processing

Doctor

Engineer

Entertainer

Computerprograrmaer,data typist,key punch
operator,computeroperator,coding clerk, card
tape converteroperator.

Physician,dentist,veterinarian,osteopath,
chiropractor.

Civil engineer,locomotiveengineer,mechanical
engineer,stationaryengineer,aeronautical
engineer.

Singer, dancer, acrobat,musician.
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Inadequate Adequate

Equipment operator Road grader operator, bulldozer
trencher operator.

Factory worker Electric motor assembler, forge

Farmworker

Fireman

Foreman

Graphic arts

Group leader

o36c

operator,

heater, tmret
lathe operator, weaver, loom fixer, knitter,
stitcher, punch-press operator, spray painter,
riveter.

Farmer - for the owner, operator, tenant or
share cropper who is self-employed. Farm
manager - for the person hired to manage a
farm for someone else.

Farm foreman - for the person who supervises
a group of farm hands or helpers.

Farmhand or farm helper - for those who do
general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are examples of
persons who do a particular kind of farmwork.

when the place of work is a ranch, indicate
specifically rancher, ranch manager, ranch
foreman, and ranch hand or helper, as shown
above in the case for similar types of
farmworkers.

Locomotive fireman, city fireman (city fire
department), fire fighter, stationary fireman,
fire boss.

Specify the craft or activity involved, as
foreman carpenter, foreman truck tiiver.

Illustrator, commercial artist, poster artist,
art layout man, etc.

Group leader on assembly line, harvest crew
boss, clerical group leader, labor ~ng leader,
recreation group leader, etc.
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036c Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) n36c. .

Inadequate—

Heavy equipment
operator

Helper

IBM clerk
IBM machine operator
IBM operator

Interior decorator

Investi@tor

Laborer

Layout man

Maintenance man

Mechanic

Nun

Nurse
Nursing

Office clerk
Office work
Office worker

Adequate

Specify the type of equipment, such as:
Clam-shovel operator, derrick operator,
monorail crane operator, dragline operator,
Euclid operator, etc.

Baker’s helper, carpenter’s helper, janitor’s
helper, etc.

IBM card puncher, IBM tabulator, sorting
machine operator, proof machine operator, etc.

Besure that entries in question 36c differentiate
between the interior decorator who plans and
designs interiors for homes, hotels, etc.-,and
those who paint, paperhang, etc.

Insurance claim investigator, income tax
investigator, financial examiner, detectivz,
social welfare investigator, etc.

Sweeper, charwoman, baggage porter, janitor,
stevedore, window washer, car cleaner, section
hand, hand trucker.

Pattern-maker, sheet-metal worker, compositor,
commercial artist, structural steel worker,
boilermaker, draftsman, coppersmith.

Groundskeeper, janitor, carpenter, electrician.

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, radio mechanic,
airplane mechanic, office machine mechanic.

Specify the type of work done, if possible, as
housekeeper, art teacher, organist, cook,
laundress, registered nurse.

Registered nurse, nursemaid, practical nurse,
nurse’s aide, student, professional nurse.

Typist, secretary, receptionist, comptometer
operator, file clerk, boofieeper, physician’s
attendant.

D9-18
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036c Industry, Occupation,

Inadequate

Program analyst

Program specialist

Programmer

Research
Research and
development
Research and testing
Research assistant
Research associate
Research specialist
Research work

Salesman

Scientist

Specialist

Class of Worker (Continued) o36c

Adequate

Computing-systems analyst, procedure analyst,
vocational director, manufacturing liason
planner, etc.

Program scheduler, data-processing-systems
supervisor, metal-flow coordinator, etc.

Computer programmer, electronics data programmer,
radio or TV program director, senior computer
programmer, production planner, etc.

Specify field of research, as research physicist,
research chemist, research mathematician,
research biologist, etc. Also, if associate or
assistant, research associate chemist, assistant
research physicist, research associate geologist,
etc.

Advertising salesman, insurance salesman, bond
salesman, canvasser, driver-salesman (routeman),
fruit peddler, newsboy.

Specify field, for example, political scientist,
physicist, sociologist, home economist,
oceanographer, soil scientist, etc.

If the word s~cialist is reported as part of a
job title, be sure to include a brief description
of the actual duties in question 36d. For
example, for a “transportation specialist” the
actual duties might be any one of the following:
“Gives cost estimates of trips,” “plans trips
or tours,“ “conducts tours,“ !’schedules”trains,”
or “does economic analysis of transportation
industry.”

Shipping department What does the worker himself do? Shipping and
receiving clerk, crater, order picker) typist7
wraps parcels,etc.
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Inadequate Adequate——

Supervisor Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
kitchen supervisor, buyer, cutting and sewing
forelady,.sales instructor, route foreman.

Systems analyst Computing-systems analyst, contract coordinator-
Systems specialist manufacturer, production planner, etc.

Teacher Teachers should report the level of school they
teach and the subject. Those below high school
who”teach many subjects may just report level.
College teachera should report title. Following
are some illustrations:

Level Sub.;ect

Preschool
Kindergarten
Elementary
Elementary Music
Junior High English
High School Physical Ed.
College Mathematics

(Professor)

Technician Medical laboratory technician, dental laboratory
technician, X-ray technician.

Tester Cement tester, instrument tester, engine tester,
battery tester.

Trucker Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand trucker.

Works in stock room, Names of departments or places of work are
bakery, office, etc. unsatisfactory. The entry must specify what

the worker himself does; for example, ‘shipping

clerk” or “truck loader,” not “works in shipping
department;“ l’costacco~tant” or “filing clerk,”

not “works in cost control.”

d Occupation of the Self-emDloyed -.— When a person is self-employed, ask the
occupation question: “What kind of work was-- doing?” Do not enter
proprietor as the occupation unless the person actually spend=ost of
his time in the management of the business. If the person spends most of

his time in his trade or craft, record that as his occupation, that is,
shoe repairman, beautician, or carpenter, as the case may be.
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e Caution on Occupations of Young Persons - Professional, technical, and.-.—— -..—-—
=lled occu~tions usually require lengthy periods of training or
education which a young person normally cannot have. Upon further

inquiry, you may find that the young person is really only a trainee,
apprentice, or helper (for example, accountant traineej electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician, electrician’s helper).

f Unusual Occu~ions - You may encounter occupations which sound strange
to you. ~~cept=h entries if the respondent is sure the title is
correct. For example, “sand hog” is the title for a certain worker
engaged in the construction of underwater tunnels, and “printer’s devil”
is sometimes used for an apprentice printer. Where these or any other
unusual occupation titles are entered, add a few words of description
if the combined entries do not clarify the response.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5

Apprentice Versus Trainee - An “apprentice”— .— . .— is under contract during

his training period but a “trainee” is not. Incl:de both the
occupation and the word “apprentice” or “trainee, as the case may
be, in the description, for example, apprentice plumber, buyer
trainee.

Baby Sitter Versus Boarding Children - A baby sitter usually cares- -- —- — ——
for children in the home of her employer. Where the children are
cared for in the worker’s home, the occupation is “boarding children.”

Contractor Versus Skilled Worker - A “contractor” is engaged
principally in obtaining building or other contracts and supervising
the work. Classify a skilled worker who works with his own tools es
a carpenter, plasterer, plumber, electrician) and the likej even
though he hires others to work for him.

Housekeeper (Paid) Versus Housemaid - A “paid housekeeper” employed—.
in a private home for wages has the full responsibility for the
management of the household. A housemaid (general housework), hired
girl, or kitchen maid does not.

Interior Decorator Versus Painter or Paperhanger - An “interior—— ——
decorato~ designs the decoration plans for an interior of homes,
hotels, offices; etc., and supervises”the placement of the furniture
and other decorations. A house painter or paperhanger only does
painting or hangs paper.
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Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) o36c
‘f~--

6) hkchinistVersus Mechanic or Machine Opera= - A “machinist”is a
skilledcraftsmanwho constructsmetal parts, tools, and machines
throughthe use of blue prints,machine and hand tools, and precise
measuringinstruments. A “mechanic”inspects,services,repairs,
or overhaulsmachinery. A machine operatoroperatesa factorymachine
(drillpress operator,winder, etc.).

7) SecretaryVersus OfficialSecretary- Use the title “secretary”for
secretarialwork in an oftice;report a secretarywho is an elected
or appointedofficerof a business,lodge, or other organizationas
an “official”secretary.

8) Names of Departmentsor Places of Work - Occupationentrieswhich
give only the name of the departmentor a place of work are
unsatisfactory. Ikamples of such unsatisfactoryentriesare “works
in warehouse,“ “works in shippingdepartment,”“works in cost
control.” The occupationentry must tell what the worker himself
does, not what his departmentdoes.

Importanceof Question= - The responsesto the activity question,
o
36d

question36d, are very importantfor coding purposes. Although the
questionmay seem redundantin some cases, the responsesoften permit
more accuratecoding of the occupation. We cannot provide you with a
completelist showingwhen an activity responsetogetherwith the job
title is adequateor when additionalprobing is necessary. However,
we would like to stressthe importanceof the activity questionin

~--i.

providingmore detail even though it may not appear to. Here are some
,y....-..
+$-.;.’

examplesshowingthe value of question36d:

36c - TelephoneCo. serviceman 36c - TelephoneCo. serviceman
36d - Installsphones in homes 36d - Repairs telephonetransmission

lines

Both of these examplesare an adequate combinationof responses. However,
with the additionalinformationobtainedfrom item 36d, the two responses
identifydifferentoccupationseven t“houghthe responsesto question36c
are the same. These two telephone
differentoccupationcodes.

36c - Bookkeeping
36d - Keepingand balancing

ledgers

company servicemenwill be assigned

36c - Bookkeeper
36d - Operatesa bookkeepingmachine

Again, adequateresponsesare obtained in both, but on the
detail providedby question36d, these occupationswill be
differentcategories.

basis of the
coded in
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o36dIndustry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o36d
These two examples illustrate the importance of the activity question,
question 36dj in obtaining adequate responses even though the question
may seem repetitive.

o36e7 Question 36e, Class of Worker - For each person with entries in questions—— 036e
36a-d, record the class of worker by marking one of the boxes in question
36e. The information given in answer to questions 36a-d will usuallybe
sufficient for identifying “class of worker.” If the information previously
supplied is not adequate for this purpose, ask additional questions as
necessary, for example, “Was he a local government employee?”

a Private-Paid - Mark “P” for work for a Frivate employer for wages, salary
or commissions. This includes also, compensation by tips, piece rates,
or pay in kind, if received from a nongovernmental source, regardless of”
whether the source is a large corporation or a single individual. Include
work for wages or salary for settlement houses, churches, unions, and
other nonprofit organizations, such as Red Cross and U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. Also, include work for private organizations doing contract
work for State or local governments.

b Government Federal - Marl “F” for any branch of the Federal Government,——.
including government-owned bus lines, government-owned electric power
utilities, etc. Includes civilian employees of the Armed Forces and
persons elected to paid federal offices. Mark “F” also for employees of
international organizations, (for example, United Nations) and for
employees of foreign governments, such as persons employed by the French
Embassy or by the British Joint Serfices Mission. This rule applies only

to those persons already listed in accordance with the instructions on
whom to interview.

c Government, State - Mark “S” for employees of State governments. This
would include paid State officials, State police, and employees of State
universities and colleges.

\,

d G~ernment, Local - Mark “L” for employees of cities, towns, counties,—.
and other local areas. Included here would be city owned bus lines,

‘,electricpower companies, water and sewer services, etc. Employees of
>ublic elementary and secondary schools work for local governments.
Since State Boards of Education often control subject content of schools
any may also contribute money to the local areas for schools, some school
employees think that they are State employees. But unless they work for
a special school, such as for handicapped or experimental elementary
school of the State University, they are in almost all cases local employees.
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker

Self-egmloyed - Mark “SE” for persons
business, farm, shop, office, etc.

(Continued) o36e ,,-,
.0 , ..l. ,.

working for profit or fees in OWN

1) Include persons who have their own tools or
services on a contract, subcontract, or job
carpenters, plumbers, taxicab operators, or

equipment and provide
basis, such as
truck operators.

2) Exclude handymen, off job workers, superintendents, foremen, managers,
or other executives hired to manage a business or farm, salesmen
working for commission, and offices or corporations.

a) If, in reply to your question, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is incorporated, mark “I.”— -—

b) If, in reply to your q~~estion,the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is not incorporated, mark “SE.” Also Mzk
the “SE” box if the business is a farm.

NOTE: However, if the operator of the family enterprise has a
wage or salary job in addition to the family farm or
business, mark “P” and not “I” or “SE” in question 36e.

Nonpaid - Mark “WP” for work WITHOUT PAGE on a farm or unincorporated
business operated by a related member of the household. DO not CCNUIt
room and board and a cash allowance as pay for these family workers; ,,..

however, if the wcmker receives money which is definitely considered to 1~~~
be wages for work performed, mark “P.”

Never Worked - Mark “NEV” for a person looking for work who never before
held a full-time civilian job “lastingtwo consecutive weeks or more.-——

Qtions Re@rding Class-of-Worker Entries—...— .—— !

1) Corporation Employees - Report employees of a corporation as employees——
of a yrivate employer (except for a few cases of employees of government
corporations, such as the Commodity Credit Corporation, who must be
properly reported as Federal government employees). Do not report
corporation employees as owning their business even thou-they may
own part of all of the stock of the incorporated buaineas. If a
respondent says that a person is self-employed, and you find that the
business is incorporated, mark the “I” box.

-. i-. . . ... . -. .-
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n36e Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) n36e

2)

3)

4)

5)

7)

8)

Domestic Work in Other Persons’ Homes - Report maid, laundress, cook,— —. —.— —
or cleaning woman working in another person’s home as working for a
?rivate employer.

Partnershl> - Report two or more persons who operate a business in
partnership as self-employed in own business. The word “own” is not
limited to one person.

Public Utility Employees - Althou@ public utilities (such as
transportation, communication, electric light and ower, &as, water,

7garbage collection, and sewage disposal facilities are subject to
government regulations, they are owned by either government or
private organizations. Distinguish between government-operated and
privately-owned organizations in recording class of worker for public
utility employees.

Work for Pay “In Kind” - Pay “in kind”—— includes room, board, supplies,
and food, such as eggs or poultry on a farm. This is considered pay
except for a member of the family. Report persons who work for pay
“in kind” as employees of a private company or individual.

&k on an Odd-job or Casual Basis - Report work on an odd-job or—--—
casual basis as work of an employee for a private company, business,
or individual. For example, do not report the baby sitter employed
in other peoples’ households as self-employed.

Clergymen and Nuns - Mark “P” for preachers, ministers, priests,
rabbis, and other cler~en except in the following two cases:

a) Record a clergyman, such as a prison chaplain working in a
civilian government job as a government employee-’’F,” “S,” or
“L” in question 36e.

b) Record a clergyman not attached to a particular congregation or
church organization, who cmducts religious services in various
places on a fee basis, as self-emplo~d in his own professional-.-
practice— “SEr’in question 36e.

Mark “P” for nuns who receive pay in kind.

Registered and Practical Nwses—Private Duty -
nurses and practical nurses who report “private
business as “SE.”

D9-25
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c)36e Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) n36e g+,j

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

~ TL>>.

2u2@_@ch’n~eM!@2E25ve”usoffice’” Clukflx”o” cl”~
Employees,Etc. - Report personsworking at a post exchangeas
“)?.“ This nonprofitorganizationis controlledby government
officialsacting in their officialcapacity.

Foster Mothers and Child Care—Own Home - Report fostermothers———— — —.
and otherswho report their occupationas “childcare” and ind~stry
as “ownhome” as “SE” class of worker. A foster mother and other
personswho considerthemselvesas working for profit and who
providechildcarefacilitiesin their own homes are furnishingthe
shelterand meals for certain time periodsand are to be considered
as operatingtheir own business.

Boardi~ House Keepers - Report boardinghouse keeperswho consider—— .
-elves as working and who perform this work in their own homes,
as “Own home” for industrywith “SE” class of worker. Report those
who do this work for someone else for wages or salary or pay in kind
as “boardinghouse” for industrywith “P” class of worker.

Sales or MerchandiseEmployees - Report personswho own a sales.— ——
franchiseand are responsiblefor their own merchandiseand personnel
as “Retailor Wholesale Sales” for industrywith “SE” class of worker.
Report personswho do sales work for someoneelse (suchas an Avon or
Tupperwarerepresentative)as “P” for class of worker. Also for such
people, indicatewhether they sell door-to-dooror use the party plan .+??:%r
method. -,+2%--$

-&z,

Post Office and TVA Enmloyees - Report personswho work for the Post
Office De~rtment and TennesseeValley Authority as federalemployees
and mark them as “F.“

Comsat and Amtrak - Comsat and
shouldreport the employeesof

Amtrak are private companiesand you
these companiesas “P.”
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1 Ask question 37’ once for a family to obtain the total combined income for
all related household members during the past 12 months. Ask this question
of each unrelated household member or group individually at the time he is
interviewed. If the respondent does not or till not answer the question
for some reason, enter the reason in a footnote.

a Hand Card I to the respondent, and then ask question 37. .

b Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnaire. After
you ask the income question, give the respondent enough time to prepare
his estimate and mark the appropriate box. mere necessary, help the
respondent obtain the total by smmning the income of several family
members or the income from several souxces.

2 Income of All Related Members - We want the money income of the household.-—
head ~ that of all his relatives who are currently household members.
Also, include the income of a member of the Armed Forces who is living at

—____

home with his family even though we do not record health information about
him. If he is not living at home, include allotments and other money
received by the family from him. If the head of the household is living
alone or with no other relatives, include his income only.

3 Income of Unrelated Persons - on the questionnaire prepared for each roomer,. —-—-.—_ —
servant or other person not related to the household head, mark the box for
his or her individual inccme. If two or more such persons are related to
each other, for example, roomer and his wife, mark the box for their combined
incomes.

4 Xnclude as Income - Wages and salaries, (including tips and cash bonuses), net
ticome from business or farm, pensions, dividends, interest, rents, welfare,
unemployment or workmen’s compensation, alimony, child support> and other
periodic money income. Also include money
or relat~ves not living in the household.

5 Do Not Count as Income

a Income in kind, such as room and board,
crops produc@d by a farmer but consumed

periodically received from friends

free meals in restaurants, value of
by his family, etc.

I

b Insurance payments or lump sum inheritances.

D9-27
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Family Income (Continued)
*

o@&37 -.4,- -. >.

Occasionalgifts of money from personsnot living in the householdor any
exchangeor money between relativesliving in the same household.

Money receivedfrom sellingone’s own house, car, or other personalproperty.

Withdrawalsof savingsfrom banks.

Tax refunds.

~re “Zero”Inqome Re~~ted - Wken no one in the family had income or when
“loss”or~oke even was reported’asthe total income for the ;amily,

mark the Group “A” box. Before acceptingan answer of “NO income, be sure
the respondentunderstandsall of the things we count as income.

Get Best Estimate - In difficultcases, you may have to help the respondent.———-— -
Find out who worked during the past 12 months, how much they made a week,
etc.j find out who operateda business or farm; or who receivedany pension,
dividends,etc.

Reasons for ObtainingInccxne- Income is importantin statisticsfor.—
separatingfamiliesinto groups that live differently. The way these
differentincome groups live often affects their health. For example,
income indicates:

a Differencesin

b Differencesin
diseases,such

ability to obtain adequatehealth care.

ability to afford food for adequate diets to prevent
as malnutritionin children.
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Questions 38 and 39, Person Income

/
388. Which (other) fomily mcmbws rccoivod sore. incomr during the past 12 months? 38.

Mark ““lmcome”” box in WSWI’S column.. ----------- ----------.--- ------------------------------------------------------ . n I“calu

b. ,Md ●y ●ther fomily mrmbers metiw. ony income dudng ihe post 12 months? Y [Reask 38a ond b] U

If dy one PSOm with “’income”” box msrked. go to 40. Orouo 0>=0 07~H

W 2 = more perscas wi% ““income”’ box marked. ask 39 for each: Oon A 040E O*igl

39. tblicb ●f IkOs. incom. groups mpr.ml!s ---S income for th. pst 12 -~ths? 39. 0!09 OSDF OSDJ

Oznc OJUG VOUK

1 Ask questions 38a-b if there are two or more family members to obtain the
persons within the family who received any income at all during the past
12

a

2 If
in

months.

Ask question 38a and mark the “Income” box in each person’s column,
including ones for deleted Armed Forces members living at home, reported
as receiving income during the past I-2months. Then ask question 38b
to determine if any other family members received some income during
the past 12 months. If the answer is “Yes,” reask 38a using the
parenthetical “other” and mark the “Income” box in that person’s column.
Continue to reask 38a and b until a final “No” is received to 38b, then
go to question 39.

If only one person receives income or if it is a one-person household,
mrk the “Income” box in that prson’s column, circle “N” in 38b, and
go to question 40.

there are two or more persons for whom you have marked the “Income” box
question 38, ask question 39 for each including deleted Armed Forces

members living at home.

This question obtains the income group which corresponds to the income
received by each person during the past 12 months.

Do not probe to correct any inconsistencies between the responses given to
question 39 and the family income reported in question 37.

3 Mark Social Security or Welfare checks which are in the parent’s name but
intended for the child in the child’s column. If more than one person is
covered by a bulk check, probe to determine the individual income. If this
is unknown, put the total amount in the column for the person to whom the
check is made out and footnote the situation. Follow this same proced~ue
when recording income or allotments received from Armed Forces members living
away from home.
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o40 Question 40, Marital Status

1

2

3

For persons 17 and over, if it is obvious from the relationshipentries
that two of the householdmembers are husband and wife, mark one of the
“Married”boxes without asking the questicm.

a Mark “Married-spousepresent”for each mrried householdmember whose
spouse is also listed on the questionnaire. This includesArmed Forces
members living at home as well as those whose spousesare temporarily”
absent.

b Mark “Married-spouseabsent” for a married person who is temporarily
separated,f’orreasons other than marital discord,and whose husband
or wife is not a member of the same household. This includesArmed
Forces members who are not living at home.

Annulled klarria~ - Consider persons whose only marriage has been annulled.— .—— —
as “Nevermarried.”

SeparatedPersons - Accept a respondent’sstatementthat a person is
separated. If, however,the respondentraises a questionas to the
meaning of “separated,”explainthat the term refers only to married
personswho have a legal separationor who have parted becauseof
marital discord.

Classifypersonswho are separatedfrom their spousebecause of the
circumstancesof their employment,service in the Armed Forces
reasons (otherthan marital discord)as married-spouseabsent,

or similar
not separated.



CHAPTER 13. ACCIDENT SUPPLEMENT

A General Procedure.

After you complete the Injury page for all persons in the household, complete
a se~rate Accident Supplement form for each person for whom one or more
accidents were reported in question 3 of the Injury page. Complete a separate
column on the supplement for each accident. If more than two accidents are
reported for the same person, use an additional Accident Supplement. Complete
question 1, item A, and question 2 for all accidents for a person before going
ta item B. Then complete item B though question I-8 for the first accident
before recording any information for the next accident.

B Items a-f

@-@
Identification Items G)-@

w

m ---- .: -:. = fin. A -...”..., !=-..:.”. . . . . . . ,, ,“*,

1 U.M. U. NO. b6-RltAv, npp, uva, =agn,c> me,.,, a., ,>,.J

NOTICE-AI! information which wou:d permit identiftcationof the individual will be held in ~Irjct

.

ccnfidcncc, will be used only by persons en~aged in and for the purposes of the survey, afi~ will

no!l!e.disclos?d or released to others for any purposes.

~

.--——
“~u

T

b. Sesment c. Serial d. Person e. Name of person
twmhcr number

~

f. ‘—
number

P&gc_-of_ pafe:

Transcribe the identifications items from the questionnaire to the supplement,
including the person nunber and name. Complete item f on a household basis,
as in item 1 of the HIS-1.

C Questions I-18

o1 Question 1, Date Accident Happened o.1
la. You(~/$,me that -- had

Month
_accidents since

vale T ear

On about what date did he have the
(last, next) ac~ident? ‘ 197_

D1O-1
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Insert the person’sname for the dashes and the nmnber of accidentsreported
in question 3 of the Injury page for the line when asking questionla. Insert
the date entered in “Injuryprobe” in C2 for the (date) space. Use the
parenthetical“last”the first time you ask the question if more than one
accident is reportedfor him, then use “next.” Thus you will enter the date
of each accidentreportedin question3 before going to lb. If the respondent
has trouble rememberingthe exact date, try to obtain the month.

After enteringthe dates of all accidentsreported in question 3 on the Inj=ary
page, ask questionlb to determ~heif this personhad any other accidentssince
the date specifiedin the “bjury probe” in C2. If “yes,” omit the f~st
sentencein la and use the word “next.” For example “On about what date did
he have the next accident?.’

oA Interviewer Check Item A “oA

~[

... ,’. , G 1+cond!t!ons circled in item C(V
,’ .,.: .. . .. . . . ... .

~ No conditions circled in item C(E)

Refer to item C2 to see if you have circled any Condition nwnbers. ?lark the

appropriatebox and follow the skip lhstruction. k:.?.-:..f..>,
*%.

o2 Question 2, Accident Caused Condition o2“

\
Ask for each conrhtlon clrc,ed m Item C

2. Which of these Zcciderr!s caiised the. . you
told me Zbout earlier? (Eeccrd the nvmber of
the Condition In the apprcsrizte column.) Condition number

1 A

1 If more than one conditionnumber is circled, insert the name of the ftist
conditionfor which you circledthe conditionnumber, the first time you
ask the question. Record the Conditionpage number in the appropriatecolumn
on the line provided. Then ask about other conditionsfor which you circled
nunibers.

2 If one or more conditionnumbers are circled in C2 and only one accident”
reported for this person,verify that all the conditionswere due to the
same accident,then enter the Conditionpage numbers.
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Interviewer Check Item B oB

n Condition number in 2 (s9
n No condition number in 2 (3)

Mark the appropriate box in item B according to the entry in question 2 in
this column.

o3 Question 3, Times Talked to Dr., Days Cut Down o3

A

3a. How many times did -- see or tafgd~,a dactor
as a result of the accident on -. ?

— Visits (4) 000 n None---------------------------------- ________________________ ------ -

b. $:g ~:;; days did -- cut down for as much —“Days (5b)
moo None (Next FICC.)

/

~:, Inse~t the date of the accident from question la when asking question Sa.%+:-.?
-,7:::::=

The definition of “seeing or talking to a doctor” is the same as that used
in the Probe pages.

If the injury you are asking about is “a reaction to medication or cosmetics,”
use the term “reaction” instead of “accident” when asking this and any other
applicable questions.

If the injury you are asking about is “insect bite” or “sting,” Use the term
“reaction,“ “insect bite,” or “sting;” whichewr seems appropriate when asking
this and any other applicable q~~estions.

D12-3
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o4 Question 4, Where Saw Doctor

If the

a. Where did -- FIRST see or talk to the doctor - on While inpatient in hospital
at a clinic, hospital, doctor’s office, or some 1 ❑ Doctor’s office (group practice or
other place? doctor’s clinic)

if hospital: Was it a hospital outpatient clinic
2 n Telephone

or the emergency room? 3~ Hospital outpatient c!inic
4D Home

IL ~lini~ Was it a hospital outpatient clinic.
a company clinic, or some other kind of c!inic?

s(J Hospital emergency room (5)
SD Company or industry clinic

.7 fJ Other - spaciry
-------------- --------------------- ------------------- --------- ---

b. As a result of this accident, did -- ever go to
a hospita! emergency room? lY 2N

responseto this question is “Clinic”or “Hospitalj”ask the appropriate
probe questionto determineif this was the outpatientclinic,emergencyroom,
companyclinic,etc.

o5 Question 5, Restrkted Activity

a. How many days did -- cut down for as much —Days
as a day? 000D None @)
------------------- ------------ ---- ------------------------ -------

b. How many days did this accident keep him _ Days
i~bed all or most of :iie day? 000 ~ None
------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ------------

If 17+, ask:
c. Howmmrydays did this acciient keep --from work?

(For females): notcounting work around:he house?
— Days (6)

000 ~ None (6)
------------------- --------------- . ----- ------------ -------- ----.-
If 6-16, ask:

d. How many days did this accident keep --
from school?

— Days
wo~ Note.

o5

Completethis questionin the same manner as questions5-8 on the Conditionpage.
The-referenceperiod is from the date of the accident.
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Questions 6-8, Kind of injury, Part of Body,

Where Accident Happened, at Work
0-0

.
ia. Al the time of !f!e accident, what par~ of the body ?an of body Kind of injury

was hurt?

.b. What kind of injury was it?

c. Did he have any other injuries in tlris accident?

‘. Where did the acciitent happen? t ❑ At home (insidehouse)
2U At home (adjacent premises)

s~ Street and highway (iccludes roadway
and publlc sidewalk!

4 ~ Farm
so Industrial place [includes prezises)
G~ Woo! (includes premises)
> ~ Place of recreatmr and spons, e.(cegt school
e Q Other - SPSClfYk,

tVas -- at worir at his job or business whet the 1 Y (12)
accident h3p~ened?

3Cl ~ile !n ~fmed Servfces m
2 N (/2) 4i_J Under 17 a! lime of ac:ioenl (72)

..:’9...::,..-.*,;: ~ Complete these questions in the same manner as questions 21a, 22 and 23 on the~....-.....
Condition page.
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O@ Questions 9-11, Times Talked to Dr.,

Where Talked to Dr., Restricted Activity

~. HOVI marry times did --see or !alk to a doctor
as a result of Ihc accidcrr! on (Me) ? — Visits 000 ~-] None (71)

—
~la. Y/here did -- FIRST see or lal~ to the doctor -

—
o~”i Wile inpatient in hospital

at a cliilic, ho$pitirl, doctor’s oliice, or some 1 ,:: Gc.dor’j office (grcup practice
other place? or doctor’s clinic)

If hoscltal: Was it a hospital outpatient clinic
z~]lclephone

or the emergency room?
3~ Hospital outpatient clinic
4 ~ home

Ii clln:c: *as it a hospital outpatient clinic, SrCI Hospitalemergency room (n)
a company cli~ic, or some other kind of clinic? G e Company or indus!ry clinic

7 ~] Other - s9x/ry

-------------------------------- . -------------------------------
k. Az a result cf this accident, did -- ever go to

a hospital emergency room? lY 2N

1! acc:de.n! harwened iii past 2 weeks, go to 12.
la. How many dzys did -- cut down for as muctr —Days

as a day? b ~ None (72
------------------------------ ___ ------ _________ _________ ________

b. How many days did this accident keep him in bed — Days
all or most of the day? ma None
-------------------------------- . , ---------- ______________________
If 17+ ask:

c. How many days did this accident keep -- from work? -Dajs (12)
I Far !e~a!es”t not counting work arorrnd fhehouse? cm ~ None (x?)

--------------------------------- --------------- ________ ________ .
1! ;-16, ask:

d. How rzany days did this accident keep -- —Days
horn school? oco~None

~ese are the same as questions Sa, 4 and 5 but are asked for conditions for
which you have previously comp,Leted a Condition page. If the accident happened
during the past two weeks, do not ask question 11.
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Questions 12 and 13, Motor Vehicle Involved @–@

2a. Was a car, truck, bras or other motor irehicle-
involved in the accident in any way? lY 2 N (14)

--------------------------------- -------------------------------

b. “Was rno~e than one vehicle involved? Y N
--------------------------------- --------------------------------

c. Was it (either one) moving at the time? “1 Y 2N

3a. Was -- outside the vehicle, getting in or out of it, I ❑ Outside (b) 3 ~ Passenger (c)

apassenger, or was -- the driver? 2G Getting in or out (c) 4~ Driver(c)
---------------------------------- --------- ----------------------

b. What kind(s) of motor vehicle was involved? li_JCar

}

41_JTmck
2tg Taxi (74) s@ Motorcycle

1 (74
3rJBus

‘other ‘=i?J

--------------------------------- -------------------------------
c.What kind of motor vehiclewas--h (getting 1 ~ Car 4U Truck

in or out of)? 2U Taxi 5~Motorcycle
31-J Bus ❑ Other - Speel&J

1 Complete question 12 in the same manner as question 24 on the Condition page.

2 Do not include the last part of question lsa which refers to “driver” for
persons under 14 years of age. The word “vehicle” refers to any of the
motor vehicles. For example, if a person was “inside” a train, but “outside”
of the car involved, mark “Outside.”

a “Outside” also includes a pedestrian hit by a car as well as someone
hanging on to some outside part of a motor vehicle. For example, consider
a person riding on the f:nder of a car or hanging onto the tailgate of a
truck as being “outside.

b “Getting in or out” includes boarding or leaving a bus, getting off a
truck, jumping or getting off a motorcycle, motor scooter, etc., or
entering
vehicle.

c Indicate
“inside”
includes

or leaving a stationary motor vehicle struck by a moving motor

whether the person was the driver or a passenger only if he was
the motor vehicle at the time of the accident. “Inside” also
persons who fell or were thrown out of a motor vehicle, persons

with part of the body protruding from the vehicle and part inside, a
person riding in the bed of a truck, such as in the back of a pick-up
truck, and persons on an open vehicle, such as motorcycle or tractor.

D1O-7



o13 013
Motor Vehicle Involved (Continued) t%

‘.<..2+

3

4

5

If the person was “Outside” the vehicle, ask question ljb and mark as many
boxes as apply.

If the person was a “Passenger,” the “Driver,” or was “Getting in or out”
of the vehicle, ask question 13c and mark the box which describes the kind
of motor vehicle involved in the accident. Mark only one box in 13c. If
more than one motor vehicle was involved, mark 13c to reflect which t~e
of motor vehicle the person was getting into or out of, or of which he was
the passenger or driver.

If none of the boxes on 13?Ior 13c describe the kind of vehicle(s) involved,
mark “Other” and specify the kind.

o14 Question 14, Doing What at Time of Accident o14

14. ‘tiha: was-- doifig at the time of the accident?

—

Enter the response to this question verbatim, for example,
,.:==

“washing dishes,” :’-%
“mowing the lawn,“ “getting in car with bag of groceries.”

.:;;..r-:#...-

015 Question 15, HowAccident Happened o15

I
15. Howdidt heaccidenthappen?

Record the response to this
pedal and chain of bicycle,
throwing ball, etc.

question verbatim.
slipped on rug and

For example, caught foot between
fell down steps, twisted back

D13-8



Questions 16 and 17, Products or Objects @-@

~
and actually caused the injury? 1. —

2 —

3.

17. Wha: other products or objects were involved
in the accident? Anything else? 1.

2

3.

“Product” or “Object” as used here includes animals, other persons, knives,
poisons, cosmetics, medication, platforma, ditches, holes and ruts in the
roadway, walls, trees, etc.,

1 Enter the products or objects causing the injwy on the line provided in
question 16. Probe for a complete description of the product or object.
For example, if the response is “hot iron,” ask if it was an electric
iron or a flat iron. If the response is “knife,” ask if it was s pen
knife) a butcher knife, or a table knife. If the person had a reaction
to medicine, determine if it was taken orally or injected. We are not
interested in specific brand names, such as “Tide,” “Lysol,” etc.

2 Ask question 17 to obtain any other products or objects involved in the
accident. Again, probe for a complete description of the product or

object. For example, if the response is “TV,” ask if it was a portable
or console model. If the response is “rug,” ask if it was a scatter rug,
or linoleum. Ask “Anything else?” and record any other products or objects
until a final “No” is received.

3 If the respondent answers question 17 by saying there were no other products
or objects involved in the accident, write “None” or “Nothing” in the answer
space.
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018 Question 18, Other Contributing Factors

/
16. Didanything else contribute totheaccident, sud Y (@JcifY) N (tJest Acc.)

as weather, lighting conditions, and so forth? d

Enter the respondent’sanswer verbatim,for example,traffic light not working,
slipperyroad, stair tread loose, carelessness,etc.
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CHAPTER U. TABLE XAM)ITEME

Table X
.

TABLE X-LIVING QUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LISTED ADDRESS

LOCATION OF UNIT . If listed. ●.cer . If outside AREA SEGMENT
sheet and 1(.. boundary; mark box bel OW.
number. STOP STOP Tabl ● X, and g. m

V&.,. . . . th.se q..,? .,. I.cov.d? Table X+ and Ho”sehol d Page, ,tem 9. or
concin. e i.cer- Pmbe page, q.escim I

En r., . ...? de,c,;p rim or loco,, on,
.ine

view for (.$ applicable].

No.
● .g., bownenr; 2nd floor, reor. Orizinal sample

.nih

. If unlisted,
so m 4.

(r) (2) (3) (4)

1 S_L _ ❑ Outside segment boundary

2 S_L— ❑ Outside segment boundary

3 S_L _ ❑ Outside segment boundary

IOTE: Be sure to continue interview for original sample uni L

I ,,CC n. ,- Ll . . ..--rr. ec-r. ec I e, ACc, c,e. -,a.,
9

A,. ,h.s.

(.,aec;fy Ioc.rim+

w.ti.r. for mm..
*O” 0.. group

of Peopl.?

If’r:: ‘;://

eoch gm”p.

(5)

Yes No

Yes No

“JL “r. G,

DCCU PI ED

(6)

Yes - Go to 9 No
and circle N

Yes- G0c09 No
and circle N

ALL QUARTERS
D. th.s. q.art.rs i.

(specify lmot)on) h...:

Di,.ct . . . . . . C.mpl.,. kitchen
from th. out,id. F..iiili.s for this
,, dwa.~h . ““it .“[y?
common h.ll?

(7) (8)

N - Not a sqnrate unit -
Add OC.”P~t% 10
this q.estio.nai re.

(Comple?e o seporore

q.estionno!re for
each u.relo?ed per...
or fmni Iy group. 1

-----------------

}

“u :=P:vy~:a–

01
separate questionnaire

I Yes - Go to 9 No
Yes No ond circle N I Yes No I Yes No I N HU OT

Ox

Table X is designed to record the existence of additional living quarters at
the sample address and to help determine whether the living quarters are a
part of the unit being interviewed or constitute an EXTRA unit, to be
interviewed on a separate questionnaire.

oSee Part C, Topic 54 for instructions for filling Table X.

Be sure to continue the interview for the original ssmple unit alter filling
Table X.
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oE Item E

~lf\n AREA SEGMENT,

EXTRA untt. enter Control Num3er Lute numb-

.$.+
.4 Complete item E (above Table X) on each questionnaire prepared for an EXTRA.-.-..

.w..,..- unit. Item E requires the control number of the originsl..
“: if the EXTRA unit is in an area segment, the Area Segment
-:.... line number of the first unit listed oiithe same property
..,,..
.:,,.. sample unit...

sample unit; sud
Listiug Sheet and
as the origin&1

D1l-2
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CHAPTER 12. PROCEDURES FOR EX’TWlUNITS AND MERGED UNITS

A EWRA Units

1

2

3

Am EXTRA unit is an unlisted unit, found at the sample address at time of
interview. For a more complete discussion of EXTRA units, refer to Part C,

o
Topic 18.

Prepare an HIS-1 for each EXTRA unit, whether.occupied or vacant.

a

b

c

d

e

f

Transcribe to this questionnaire, heading items 2, 3, and4 from the
questionnaire for the original unit.

Transcribe PSU snd segment number to item 5 but leave the space for
serisl number blank.

Item 7, YEAR BUILT - Mark the Ask or Do NOTAsk box the same as for the
originsl unit.

Item 10, Land use - Mark the URBIW/RURAL boxes the same as for the
original ssmple unit.

Fill item E on the back of the

If the EXTRA unit is occupied,

questionnaire for the EXTRA unit.

complete the questionnaire in the usual
fashion. If the EXTRA un~t is
would for any vacsnt unit.

vacant, fill the questionnaire as yo~

See page E1-10 for items which must be filled

Prepare an INTER-COMM; fill the heading items

prior to transmittal.

and explain how the EXTRA unit
was discovered. Attach the INTER-COMM to the
unit.

B Merged Units

questionnaire for the EXTRA

1 A merger is a unit
The resulting unit

a To determine if

which is formed by the combination of two or more units.
may or may not be in the current sample.

the merged unit should be interviewed, see Part C,—

oTopic 33 of the msmusl.

b For merged units discovered at time of updating, see Part C, Topic 33 .
0
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:C a First Unit Involved in Merger—A Current Sample Unit - If the first of g~::,
..&-..’.
..:3’: the listed units which are involved in the merger is a unit for which

r--=;..
,,:---
y.,.... you have a questionnaire, interview the merged unit on that questionnaire..-.-.+..:.4,.:.-. If the merger involves any other units for which you have questionnaires.+:,-.-’
<’~: return those questionnaires as TXPe C—merged......,:.
=+-;:
~:<--*
::i~ b First Unit Involved in Merger—Not a Current Sample Unit - If the first
?-k*-l
~,+:?? of the listed units involved in the merger is not a current sample unit
r=.,-=!.-.s-.... but the merger involves one or more other unit=or which you do have
...”
:,.’,., questionnaires, return sll the questionnaires as Type C—merged.
-=

c On the Questionnaire Used for the Merger - Enter in item 6a the complete
description or address of the units now merged. In the footnotes sectionj
enter the date the merger was discovered.

3 In addition to the entries required cm the questionnaires for merged units,
certain notations must be made on the listing sheet. For these instructions,

refer to Part C, Topic @ .

4 Prepare an INTER-COMM; fill the heading items and specify sheet and line
numbers of the merged units. Attach the INTER-COMM to the questionnaires
for the merged units.
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CHAPTER 13. NOIWIVTERVIEWHOUSEHOLDS

A General

A noninterview household is one for which information is not obtained because:

The unit is occupied

or

The unit is occupied

or

but an interview was not possible.

by persons not eligible for interview.

The unit is not occupied.

4!!9

Noninterviews are classified into three groups—Types A, B, and C. The
Type A group consists of households occupied by persons eligible for
interview and for whom you would have filled questionnaires if you had
obtained an interview. Sample units which are not interviewed for other
reasons are Type B and C noninteznriews. They are covered in Part C of
this manusl.

Every Type A nqninterview mesns we are losing valuable information and
our sample returns may not be representative of the population. These
noninteniews may arise under the following circumstances:

a

b

c

d

e

f

No one is found at home in spite of repeated visits.

The entire family is temporarily away during sll of the interview period.

The respondent refuses to give information.

The unit, although occupied, cannot be reached because of impassable
roads.

An interview cannot be made because of serious illness or death in the
family.

You are umble to locate a sample unit.

Under some circumstances, Type A noninterviews are unavoidable. However, if
you establish good relations with your respondents and make your visits when
people are likely to be home, you can avoid many nonintemiews.
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Questionnaires for Noninterviews

Return a questionnaire for each noninterview sample unit. Mark the noninterview
reason in item 18 and fill other items as indicated on the questionnaire.

How to Report Ty-peA Noninterviews

Mark one of the four boxes in HIS-l,item 18: “Refusal,“ “No one at home,”
“Temporarily absent,” or “Other” as defined below for units occupied by persons
eligible for interview which were not interviewed.

1 Refusal - Occasionally, a household may refuse to give any information. For
example, the manager of a hotel or other type of specisl place may refuse to
snow you to interview persons in the specisl place. In a footnote, explain
the pertinent details regarding the respondent’s reason for refusing to grant
the interview. Return the HIS-1 as a Type A noninterview with “RefuseJ_”
marked.

Explain the circumstances on an Inter-Comm for sny refusal household, attach
it to the HIS-1 involved and mail it to the DCC with your other completed
work. Your office will send a letter to the respondent (carbon copy to you)
requesting the households cooperation snd stating that you will call on then
again. If your supervisor till be in the area on other business, he may also
visit the refussl household to try to obtain their cooperation.

2 No One at Home - If no one is at home at your first call, proceed as follows:

Fill a Request for Appointment (Form II-38 or n-38a) indicating when you
plan to call back.
provided.

Also enter the date
the Household page.

Enter your name and telephone number in the space ,.?<3.:;*.....<.:+.,.
.+r

and time you said you would csll back in a footnote on

In situations in which the use of appointment forms is impractical, csll back
in an effort to contact the household. Try to find out from neighbors,
janitors, or other knowledgeable persons when the occupants will be home.

If you have made a number of callbacks at various times of the day and still
have been unable to contact the respondent, return the HIS-1 as nonintervie%-,
marking the “No one at home” box in item 18. Do not confuse this reason -titll
the noninterview reason “Temporarily absent.”

3 Temporarily Absent - When no one is home at the first visit, find out from
neighbors, janitors, etc., whether the occupants are temporarily absent.
Report a household as “Tempor=ily absent” if all of the following conditions
are met:
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All the occupants are away temporarily on a vacation, business trip, caring
for sick relatives, or some other reason, snd will not return before your
close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occupants, such as furniture are there. Even
if the furniture is there, be sure it is the ’occupantls furniture because
it could be a furnished unit for rent.

and

The unit is not for rent or for sale during the period of absence.

EXCEPTION : The unit is for rent or sale; however, it is not available until
a specified time when the present occupsnts will leave the unit. For
exsmple, the present occupsmts are trying to sell their house with sn
agreement that they would not have to move until two weeks after the sslling
date. If, when you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that it has
not been sold and that the occupants are away for the interview period, mark
“Temporarily absent” as the n.oninterviewreason.

smd

The unit is not a summer cottage or other seasonal type unit.

If the occupants will return on a certain date, record this date in the
notes space of the Household page snd the source of the information, such
as a neighbor. If the date of their expected return is before the end of
the interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

Other - Mark occupied units which are noninterview for reasons other than
“RefussL,“ “I!10one at home,” or “Temporarily absent,” as “Other” in ~S-1,
item 18,with the specific reason entered in the space provided.

Among others, these reasons cculd include the following:

“No eligible respondent”

“I?eathin family”

“Househola quarantined”
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“Roads impassable” - During the winter months or in case of floods or
similar disaster, there may be households which csnnot be reached because
of impassable roads. In such cases, ascertain whether or not it is occupied
from neighbors, local grocery stores, gasoline service stations, Post Office
or rural mail carrier, the county recorder of deeds, the U.S. Forest Service
(Department of Agriculture) or other locsl officials.

If you determine tineunit is occupied, mark “Other” in item 18 and describe
the circumstances in the space provided.

If you determine the unit is vacsnt, determine which box to mark in item 18,
Type B, using the criteria given in Part C, Topic @ .

D Type B and C Noninterviews

Mark the category that indicates why a sample unit is a Type B or C
noninterview. An explanation of ‘IjrpeB and C noninterview reasons is given in
Part C, Topic

P
. Use the Other—Specify categories to describe sny Type B

or Type C nonin erview for which a reason has not been provided. An INTER-COMM
must accompany sll Type C noninterviews.

. ---,..-..,,->----.. .- .....->..
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CHAPI’ER IA. FAMILY MEDICAL EXPENSES SUPPLEMENT

A General

During qurter 751 (January-March1975),you will drop off a form, the
HIS-I.B(a),which cbtainsinformationabout family medical expenses. The
respondentand his family will completethis form and mail it to the
RegionalOffice. The cover page has a letter which explainsthe purpose
of this form and instructionsfor completingthe form are on the second
page. The remainderof the form containsquestions on medical and dental
expensesincurredby each person during 197.4as well as questionson the
costs of health insurancecoveragefor the entire family.

1

2

Transcribethe PSU, segyentnumber, and serial number of the household
to the space provided on the cover page. Also enter the columnnumber
of the head of the householdand your name and code. Enter the name and
person number of each related familymember on a separatepage of the
form. Keep them in the same order as they appear on the HIS-1.

After filling these identificationitems, hand the form to the respondent
with an envelopepre-addressedto the Regional Office and say something
like the following:

“Here is a form centaining questionsabout medical expenseswhich
we would like you to canplete. I have also given you a self-
addressedenvelopewhich requiresno postage so that you can return
the form to our officewhen you are finished. The fomn is sel.f–
explanatoryand shouldn’ttake long to fill out. I would appreciate
it if you could completeand return it to us within the next five
days. There are completeinformationand instructionsabout the
form on the cover page and on page 2 to assist you in fillingthe
form.rt

Leave as many forms as requiredfor the household. For exsmple,if there
are nine relatedmembers in the Smith household,you would leave two forms
for the household.

Give a separatebooklet to each unrelatedhouseholdmember or group of
unrelatedmembers (e.g.,rocmer and roomer’swife) after canpletingthe
interviewfor such persons. Enter the column number of the unrelated
person and the head of each family unit as the householdhead on their
HIS-lB(a). For example, if Pat Moore, a roomer in the Jones household,
is person number 5 on the HIS-1, enter “5r’ as the householdhead on the
Family Medical Expenses Form you completefor Pat Moore.
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B Family Medical- risesControlRecord

The ControlRecord, HIS-lB(d),is a record of the HIS-lB(a)’swhich have been
left at interviewedhouseholdsand is used by the Regional Office for control
p~oses snd for anY necessq follow-up. Each householdin a segmentmust
be entered on the Control Record, includingthose householdswhich are final
noninterviews(A, B, or C). Completethe ControlRecord at anytime prior
to transmittalof the segmentto the Regional Office.

The ControlRecord is divided into heading items and two sections. You will
canpletethe heading items (frcmHIS-1) snd Section I; the Regional Office
will completeSection II.

1 CompleteSection I as follows:

●

●

●

●

Enter the serial number of the household.

For noninterviews,transcribethe serial number to column (a) and.in
column (b), Woninteniews, “ mark the box for the type, for exsmple,
“~A.”

Complete columns (c) and (d) for canpletedinterviews. Enter the
com@ete mailing address. Enter the area code and telephonenumber
or mark the “No phone” box.

Enter the names and column numbers of all relatedpersons in the
appropriatecolumn, one person to a line as they sre listed on the
questionnaire. Be sure the person number agreeswith the person number
for that person on the questionnsire. If you delete a person on the
questionnaire,do not enter his name or number on the ControlRecord.
For the head of the household only, also enter a title, e.g., Mr., Mrs.,
Miss, SisterMary, Father John, etc. Enter the first nsme first, then
the last nsme, e.g., Mr. John Jones. Ssme last names maybe shownby
a dash.

If there are unrelated persons (or groups)within a household,or more .
than sti persons in a household,enter their names and the serialnumber
in a semrate block on the ControlRecord. Make sure that the person
nunibersmatch those on the HIS-1 questionnaires.

Trsnsmitthe ControlRecords with the questionnairessnd the segment folder.
Before transmittingthe assignment,review the ControlRecords to be sure
you have completedat least one block per household (includingnoninterviews),
providingall.the required information.

In the event that a respondentdoes not return the HIS-lB(a)form, the
Regional Officewill initiate some follow-upaction,either ~msil orby
telephone,to obtsin the information. Because of this possibility,it is
especi~y importantthat we have a correct and adequatemsi.lingaddress
and telephonenumber (or the fact that the householddoes not have a
telephone)for aU interviewedhouseholds. It is extremelyimportant
that you completethe forms legibly.
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CHAFTER 1. INTERVIEWING TECHNKJJES

A How to Begin the Interview

1 Introduce Yourself to the Respondent— —- -— —-- ..-. -— --

a The first step in the interview is to introduce yourself, including these
five points:

1) You name.

2) The U.S. Bureau of the Census.

3) Your Identification Card.

~) The fact that it is a health survey.

5) U.S. Public Health Service.

b A suggested introduction is:

“I am from the United States Bureau of the Census;—- —— ----
here is my identification7show ycnm identification card). We are

gg~: taking a health svrvey for the United States Public Health Service.”
ye~s

c If you are not invited in immediately after you have introduced yourself,
and you determine that the household is to be interviewed, you may add,
“May I come in?”

2 Ask the First Question as Soon as Possible——.—.— —

a After seating yourself, begin immediately with
interview: “what is your exact address?” The

the first question of
sooner the respondent

the

begins to participate in the interview, the better. To start off with
the interview is much more desirable than to describe the types of
questions you are planning to ask.

b An advance letter, sometimes called the “Dear Friend” letter, is sent
out from the Regional Office on Monday preceding the week of interview.
It is sent only to those households for which a specific street address
or mailing address has been obtained. This letter tells the responden%
that his household has been selected for inclusion in the sample .and
briefly explains “thegeneral purpose of the survey.
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Even though the advance letter is sent to inform the householdof you “
visit, you shouldnot ask whether it has been received,or voluntarily
supplythe respondentwith a copy. Drawing attentionto the letter
might interferewith the introductionas specifiedabove. However,if
the respcmdentquestionswhy you are there, you may use the material
in the letter in making your explanation.

c If personswho are not members of the Wmediate family are present, suggest
to the respondentbefore continuingthat he might prefer to talk to you in
a more private place. Even though a respondentmight not ref’useto be
interviewedunder these circwnstances,the presence of outsidersmi@t cause
a reluctanceto talk about certaintypes of illnesseswhich could result in
a loss of information.

3 Explainingthe Surve~------

a Backgroundof the Health InterviewSurvey—- .— . .

1) The NationalHealth Survey, of which the Health InterviewSurvey is a
part,was set up byanAct of Congress in 1956. The NationalHealth
Survey is supportedby both major politicalparties,by the American
MedicalAssociationjand other cm~nizations.

2) The NationalHealth Survey is a fact-findingsurvey only. Everyone
realizesthe importanceof informationabout people’shealth and
medical care, and they trust the survey to be concernedonly with
gatheringfacts about these health problems—and @ with how the
problemsshouldbe solved. Actually, when there are controversies
about how to solve some health problemboth sides turn to the Health
InterviewSuxvey for the facts on the situationbecause they trust
the survey to be unbiased.

3) If the respondentconfusesthis surveywith other censuswork, or the
lC1-yearCensus,explain that this is one of the many specialsumeya
that the Census Bureau is asked to carry out because of its function
as an objectivefact-findingagency and because
in conductingsurveys.

b Purpose of the Survey

1) You will find that most respondentswill accept
the reason you are taking the survey. However,
who will want more informationabout the survey

of its broad experience

your introductionas
there will be a few
and you shouldbe

prepared to answer their questions. There may be a few otherswho
are reluctantto give information,or who may actuallyrefuse to be
interviewedbecause they don’t want to be bothered or because they
don’t believe the surveyhas any real value.

-

- ,.,- -., ~ -.
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2) If a respondent questions the purpose of the survey, use the explanation
on the inside back cover of your flashcard booklet. If it is necessary
to give an additional explanation, you should base it on the material
given in Part A, Chapter 1 of this Manual, using your own words to suit
the level of understanding of the respondent.

3) If you have difficulty in obtaining an interview, explain the purpose
and importance of the survey, and stress the confidential treatment
accorded all information furnished by the respondent. This should be
done also at any point during the interview if the respondent should
hesitate to answer certain questions.

Why This Household - This happens to be one of the representative addresses
picked. Who lives at the address, and whether or not they have problems
with their health, had nothing to do with the selection. Each address
represents approximately 1,300 households. Taken as a group, the people
living at these sample addresses will represent the total population of
the United States in the health statistics produced and published by the
Public Health Service.

How Lonu Will It Take

1) This depends on the number of people in the family and on their health
conditions. Do not say that the interview will take only a few minutes.

2) If the respondent states that he has no time ri@t now for an interview,
find out when you can come back. However, always assume (without
asking) that the respondent has the time right now unless he tells you
otherwise.

B YOW Own Manner— —

1 Your greatest asset in conducting an interview efficiently is to combine a
friendly attitude with a business-like manner. If a respondent’s conversation
wanders away from the interview, try to cut it off tactfully, preferably by
asking the next question on the questionnaire. Overfriendliness and concern
on you part about the respondent’s personal troubles may actually lead to
your obtaining less information.

.
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2 It is especiallytiportantin this survey that you maintain an objective
attitude. Do not indicatea personal opinionabout replies you receiveto
questions,even by your facial expressionor tone of voice. Since the
illnessdiscussedmay be of a personal or seriousnature, expressionsof
surprise,disapproval,or even sympathyon your part may cause respondents
to give untrue answers or to withold information. Your own objectivity
about the questions will be the best method for putting the respondent at
ease and making him feel free to tell YOU of the conditions and illnesses
in his family.-

3 Avoid “talkingdown” to
and simple explanations

C How to Ask the Questions——— —

respondentswhen explainingterms but give as direct
as possible.

1

2

“3

●

Ask the Questionsin the Order Specified - If you change the order, it is—.
likely that both you and the respondentwill become confused. Tlis is
especially true of the health questions, which refer to different periods
of time. Asking the questions out of order would force the respondent to
keep junping back and forth between time periods and,would invite confusion.

Complete the Condition, Doctor Visits,.— .—— and Hospital pa~es - after all of the
probe questions on conditions, doctor visits, and hospitalizations have been
asked for each related member of the household. r2ing back and forth between
the probe questions and the various pages would be the “hard way” to conduct
the interview and it is certain that if you fail to ‘followthe correct
interviewing sequence you would not remember to ask every question for every

.*>.&%~
person. -:&

Information Given Out of Turn or Volunteered - Sometimes respondents will— -— —- --- -—-..--——
start describing the health of the family in answer to the very first question
and will cover their own illnesses and those of other family metiers in such
a way that it is difficult to keep straight which person has which condition.
When this happens, you should explain your problem to the respondent, namely,
that you cannot keepup with him in recording the information and, at the same
time, be sure that you are recording accurately what he says. Then, askhti
to permit you to ask the questions as they appear so that he won’t need to
give the information more than once.

If, however, a single condition @ volunteered (reported while asking questions
not designed to
refer,to D3-15,

pick up conditions), during the asking of the probe questions,
paragraph lb to determine if it should be entered in item C2.
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4 Ask Each Question as Instructed -.— Tbe wording and order of each question
have been tested in actual interviewing and have been carefully designed
to obtain the desired information. Therefore, the uniformity and value
of the final results depend on all interviewers asking the questions in
the same order and with the same wording.

a Avoid Askinfiuestions Unnecessari~ - It is bad interviewing practice—-— -— ..—- ..—
to ask a question when the respondent has already provided you with
the specific answer. It may confuse the respondent, or even antagonize
him, and may result in loss of information for later questions in the
interview.

b If you are sure of the specific answer, you may make the appropriate
entry without asking the question. However, if you are not sure about
the earlier answer, it is good interviewing practice to verif~ the
answer by sa.yiruzsomething like: “I believe you told me earlier that. . -
a motor vehicle was involved in

5 Avoid Influencing the Respondent.—

a Experience in other studies has
with what they think you expect

the accidentj-is this correct?”

shown that respondents tend to agree
them to say, even though the facts in

the case may be different. Therefore, you must avoid “leading” the
respondent by adding words to the questions or making slight changes
in them that might indicate an answer you expect to hear.

b Even slight changes which may seem to make no apparent difference can
prove harmful and should be avoided. For example, the question,
“During those two weeks did you stay in bed because of any illness or
fijury? “ is greatly changed in meaning when changed to, “You didn’t
stay in bed during those two weeks because of any illness or injury,
did you?” The qtiestion,“What did the doctor say it was? Did he Five
it a medical name?” would have a different meaning if changed to, ‘Did
the doctor say you had glaucoma?”

c Changes in question wording such as these suggest answers to the
respondent and must be avoided. In an effort to be helpful the respondent
may say, “Yes, that was it” or “That is true” or “That sounds about right;”
whereas, the facts may have been quite different.

d Sometimes the respondent may not know the answers to the questions, and
if this is the case, record the fact that he doesn’t know.

El-5
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Listen to the respondentuntil he finisheshis statement. Failure to do so
can result in your putting down incorrector incompleteentries. The two
most common types of errorsmade in this regard are:

a Failure to listen to the last half of the sentencebecause you are busy
recordingthe first half.

b Interruptingthe respondentbefore he has finished,especiallyif the
respondenthesitates. A respondentoften hesitateswhen trying to
recollectsome fact, and you should allow sufficienttime for this to
be done. Also, people will sometimesanswer “I don’t know” at first,
when actuallythey are merely consideringa question. When you think
that this may be the situation,wait for the respondentto finish the
statementbefore repeatingthe questionor asking an additionalquestion.

Repeat the Question- The respondentmay not always understandthe question
when it is first asked, and sometimesyou can tell from the answer that the
questionhas not been understood. In this case, repeat the questionusing
the same phrasingas you used originally. This should not prove to be
embarrassingsincewhat you said the first time was not heard or understood.
Frequentlythe respondentis capable of understandingthe questionbut has
missed a word or two. If you think it is helpful, you can preface the
repetitionof the questionby a phrase, such as “I see,“ “Oh, yes,” and the
like, and then repeat the actual question.

Repeat the Answer - Sometimesit is helpful to repeat the respondent’sanswer
and then pause expectantly. Often this will bring out additionalinformation
onthe subject. It is also useful as a check on your understandingof what
has been said, especiallyif the statementsor comments givenhave not been
entirelyclear. For example, “Includingyour doctor visit last week, that
makes three times during the past two weeks?”

Do Not “PracticeMedicine”

a Do not try to decide yourselfwhether or not any member of the household
is ill. If a person mentions some conditionbut makes light of it or
expressesdoubt that he was “ill,” enter the conditionon the questionnaire
anyway and ask the appropriatequestionsabout it.

b h not attempt to diagnosea respondent’sillnessfrom his symptoms,or to
substitutenames of diseasesfor the respondent’sown descriptionof the
trouble. If a respondent’sanswer to a questionis not specificor detailed
enough, ask additionalquestionsin accordancewith instructionsin
paragraphE below. However,the final entry must always representwhat
the respondentsaid, in his or her own words.

El-6
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10 Pacing the Interview

a Try to avoid hurrying the interview even under trying circmnstances. If
the respondent senses that you are in a rush to complete the questions
and get out of the house, she will probably cooperate by omitting important
health information which she might feel would take too much time to explain
and record.

b Maintaining a calm, unhurried manner and asking the questions in an objective
and deliberate way will do much to promote an attitude of relaxed attention
on the part of the respondent.

11 The flashcard booklet must be used for various parts of the interview. To
keep the interview moving smoothly, learn how to handle the booklet. Also,
have a second flashcard booklet for the respondent’s use so that the necessity
of passing the flashcard booklet back and forth can be reduced to a minimun.

D Asking Additional Questions (Probing~

1 When to’Ask Additional Questions

Sometimes a person will give you an answer which does not furnish the kind
of information you need or one which is not complete. Ask additiona3
questions in such cases, being careful to encouage the respondent to do
the explaining without suggesting what the explanations might be. Ask as
many questions as necessary to satisfy yourself that you have obtained
complete and accurate information insofar as the respondent is able to

b

c

give it to you.

Be sure to keep
picture and all

However, do not-—

asking additional questions until you have a complete
the pertinent details.

“over-probe.“ If the respondent says she does not know
the answer to a question, do not try to insist that she give some answer.
This might irritate the respondent,-and also make—
interest in accurate responses.

2 How to ask Additional Questions

a Ask in such a way that you obtain the information
specific answers to the respondent. For exam~le,
little more,“ “Please describe what you mean, or
for?” Fit the questions to the information which

El-7
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In some instances you may need to suggest specific alternatives to the
respondent when general phrases have not been successful in obtaining
the i~+ormstion. This is also an acceptable method for asking additional
questions, provided the respondent is never given a single choice. Any
items specifically suggested to the respondent must always consist of two
or more choices. The examples below illustrate both acceptable and
unacceptable methods for asking additional questions.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Acceptable Not acceptable

Can you tell me the Would you say it was six days?
approximate number of
days?

You said you first Was it more than a year ago?
noticed the condition
about a year ago. Was
it more than 12 months
ago or less than 12
months ago?

Do you all live and eat Are you all one household?
together?

Does she live the greater Is she a member of this household?
part of the year here or
at her sister’s home?

What kind of asthma is it? Is it bronchial asthma?

The “Not acceptable” questions in examples 3) and 4) show an interviewer
who is unable to apply Census rules for determining the composition of a
household, and expects the respondent (who doesn’t know the Census rules)
to make the decision.

The “Not acceptable” questions in examples 1) and 5) illustrate an invitation
to the respondent to just say “Yes” without giving any thought to the question.

The “Acceptable” question in example 2) illustrates a proper way to give
the respondent an opportunity to tie an event to a particular period of
time. The “Not acceptable” question is again an invitation to the
respondent to say “Yes.”

El-8
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E Recording Information Correctly—. —.

Recording information correctly is
as asking the questions correctly.

just as important a part of the interview
This involves writing clearly and plainly,

recognizing in advance the amount of space allotted for descriptive entries
and adjusting the size of your writing to fit inta the space provided. If
additional description is required, make free use of the footnote space. Be
careful not to leave blank spaces where they should be filled in.

1 Use a black lead pencil or ball point pen.

F

2 Use “DK” for “don’t know” only to indicate that the res~ondent does not
know the answer to a particular question. Do ~ us~it to fill answers.

.—

for questions that you may have overlooked at the time of interview.

3 If, after an interview, you discover blanks in the questionnaire for questions
which should have been asked, leave the items blank.——

Retiew of Work

1 At Close OS Interview - Look over the questionnaire while you are in the
house and with the respondent so that you can ask any additional questions
that are needed. Check to be sure:

a

b

c

d

e

You have completed a Condition pge for each condition listed in item
C2 .

You have completed a two-week doctor visits column for each doctor visit
or call recorded in item Cl.

You have completed a hospital column for each hospital/nursing home stay
recorded in item Cl.

You have completed all questions on the Injury page and all required
Accident Supplements.

You have completed all required questions on the HMO page. If the adult
sample person is not available at this time, you must enter his column
number in item 20 of the Household page.

El-9 -
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f You have completedall “personinformation.”

g You have entered dates and times for callbackson the Householdpage.

h You have left a HIS-lB(a)with all required informationcompleted.

2 Prior to Transmittal—.-—

a Review the Householdpages for completeness. Verify that you have
correctlyfilled the followingitems:

,,;J ...%-. ..; -.. .. . .: . -,-...-.=- , -> ~,,. . . ,.._, w..
. >+:*%+saiiak..,.~‘:-..?.+-.-d:.=,-q+==<#-. -’ / ,.

. . : - .- .-~<? 7- . . ,,-- <------- . ..’ -- . . m-,
.,. ---- ,:. .

.-. . .’ ---.A:- , ,; :. . .
-.

\
. . . . .. .

. . .
..

. .. ...- .: .,.7..
.,

. . . .’.
./,

.. ”.”. ,

... ..

1)

2)

3)

4)

EXTRA Units——. —

1
6
7

8
10
11
13

through 5 (Except serialnumber.)

(Asker l)oNOIAskboxm~t
YEAR BUILT boxes marked, if

(RURALor URBAN box mmt be
through12 (If required.)
through22

Item E

NonrelatedHouseholdMembers— -—

1 through 6
6b
15 through22

be marked same as for originalunit.
required.)

marked same as for originalunit.)

More Than One Questionnairefor Related HouseholdMenibers— ——

1 through ~
17

Noninterviews

All itemsmust be completedas specifiedin item 18.

b When you review your questionnaires,do not enter any informationwhich
shouldhave been furnishedby the respon~t and recordedduring the
interview.
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“Thank You” Letters

The “Thank You” letters are sign~d by the Director of the National Center for
Health Statistics. Leave one of these at each household after the interview
has been completed. The letter thanks the respondent briefly for his
cooperation and can be shown by the person interviewed to other members of
the household who were not at home at the time of your call. In leaving the
letter, say something, such as: “Here is a letter of appreciation from the
U.S. Public Health Service,” or “Here is a letter from the Public Health
Service thanking you for youx cooperation in this survey.”

Use of Telephone—-— .

Use a local telephone wherever practicable. Telephone ~:

1 To make appointments.

2 To obtain one or two items of information for which the respondent has
specifically invited you to telephone later.

3 To complete the HMO page for sample persons 19+.

Consult your Administrative Handbook on use of long distance calls.

El-n
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CHN?TER 2. ADMINISTRA’ITVE

A Transmittal of Materials

Transmit all “materials” for a se~ent to the Regional Office together, in
the same package. ‘l%~scinclude all questionrmires (completed interviews

)and final noninterviews , and the Sebnent Folder,

Mail the materials on the da you make your last call, that is, complete e
yo.rl.sti.te~iew* )each segment, but no later than Saturday of
interview week.

If you feel you will not be able to complete your assignment by Saturd~y
of interview week but can complete it by Monday or Tuesday of the follok5ng
week, contact your office by Friday for instructions.

If you have picked up an EXTRA unit(s), enter “EXTRA” in the serial number
column of the “Record of Transmittal” on the Segment Folder, folloting the
serial numbers for questionnaires received from your office.

Enter the date you are mailing the “materials” for the segment in the
Segment Folder in the “Date of Shipment” column opposite serial number “O1.l’

If, in unusual circumstances, you are permitted to complete any
questionnaires after interview week, enter the following notation in the
lower left-hand corner of the mailing envelope: “Late transmittal for
Week “ (enter the appropriate interview week number, for example, 01,
02, em

E2-1
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APPENDIX A TO PART E

CONFIDENTAL NATURE OF INFORMATION COLLECl?ED
IN NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEYS

General - National Health Sucveys are conducted for the U.S. Public Health
Service by the Bureau of the Census.

Nondisclosure of Information - The Health Interview Survey involves obtaining..—
on a continuing basis details of the personal health records of a large number
of individuals throughout the Nation. The Public Health Service has given
assurance t~ the public that information identifying the individual will be
held strictly confidential, will be used solelyby persons en@ged in and only
for, the purposes of the survey, and will not be disclosed or released to
other persons or for any other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will
observe this assurance of confidentiality and are subject to the Public Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census laws against
unauthorized disclosure.

Subpoena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health Interview
Survey being sub~naed, any Bureau employee upon whom such subpoena is served
will communicate with the Director of the Census through your Regional Office.
Action to satisfy such subpoena will be taken only as authorized by Public
Health.Service Regulations, Section 1.108 of Title 42, Code of Federal
Regulations .

Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure or Falsification - Unauthorized disclosure—— -... .--— .-——.— .——
of individual information collected in the National Health Surveys is

~~y/.
;..,!&&.:-

punishable by a fine of up to $1,990, or imprisonment up to one year, or both -
(18u. s.c. 1905). Deliberate falsification by an employee of any information
in the survey is punishable by a fine up to $19,003, or imprisonment up to
five years, or both (18 U.S.C. 10901).
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AP?ENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOSTICERROR CODES

Error Code Definition

01 “Present effects” not given on Condition page but “old” operation
(3mos.+) entered in question 3.

02 “Condition” which was reason for “current” operation (-3 mos.),
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, etc., not given on same
Condition page, or “condition” which was reason for operation,
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, et;., not given in same
hospital column. For example, “stomach operation” but no entry of
reason for operation; or the results of tests or final diagnosis
not given with no entry to indicate results or final diagnosis’not
known. If code 02 is assiqed, assign no other code.

03 Question 3a of Condition page or question 6 of Hospital page “DK”
or left blank; only “part of body” is entered; or “part of body”

entered with only very vague description of condition, +or example,
“bad back,“ “stomach bothers,” “limps,” “heart failure,
(withno indication as to what is wrong); or “Condition o~t% C“
box marked for a condition which is not on Card C. If code 03 is
assigned, assign no other code.

04

05

“Cause” not given in question 3b, Condition page or question 6;
Hospital page, for a condition other than cancer.

“Kind” (or “Manifestation”) not given in question 3c, Condition
page or question 6, Hospital page, for the conditions specified
in question 3c.

06 “Effects” (or “Manifestation”) not given in question 3d, Condition
page for aller~ or stroke. “Effects” (or “Manifestation”) not
given in question 6, Hospital page, for allergy.

07 “Part of body” affected inadequate or not given in question 3e,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the specified

conditions or hpairments.

08 Accident questions (20-24, Condition page) not filled for an injury
or for a condition due to an accident or injuxy. Footnote entry,
“Same accident as condition —? “ is acceptable.

E2-3
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Error Code—— .

09 “Part of body”
2~b, condition

injury.

1.L

12

14

15

16

1?

18

19

23

21

22

23

Definition ,<~’i;;...
::.:5.:

not given or inadequate in question 21a or in question “
page-or question 6; Hospitaipage, for an acci~ent

Inadequate description of “kind of injury” in 21a, Condition page
in question 6, Hospital page, for accident or injury.

“Present effects” inadequate or not given in”21b, Condition page,
injury which happened before three months ago.

Question 10 not asked for persons six years old or over whsn eye
condition reported on Condition page.

Impossible date or onission in question 2, Hospital page.
,.

Omission or inconsistent entries in questions 4-5c of Hospital page.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on Hospital page
only, with one or more nights in question 5b, Hospital page or a
question 31 condition.

Condition page’not filled for condition reported on Two-Week Doctor
Visits ~age only.

Positive responses i~ probe questions 4-8, 10 and/or 16 and no entry
in item C2. .....=.3--....-

Limitation reported in probe questions 22-26 and no entry in item C2.
.7..-Q--.=,
-.:>-

Condition page not filled for a condition recorded in item C2.

NO separate Condition page filled when more than one condition is
on a single Condition pge in question ja.

Positive respmses t~ ~robe questions 28-33 and no entry in item Cl.

Hospital page not filled for hospitalization reported in item Cl.
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